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, HE LOVES ME STILL.
BY MM. O. L. BllAOKLOCK.

Ho'Iovob mo etili I The soul's sublimo transition,
From earth's dim vatoato its bright homo above,
Severs no aacrcd Ilo ; In realms olyalan
Tho heart oxpandeth, for our “Ood la Love."

Tho fond, endearing words are ali unspoken,
Tho'sllonco fills mo with» senso of pain; ,
But well I know, by many a mystic token.
That volco shall thrill my heart with Joy again,
With tho dear ono I hold a swoot communion ;
Ileavon cannot ho so very far away, •
Our souls are blended tn such loving union;
I feol his presence when I kneel to pray.

.
•

Doos ho not hover o'er tny pathway, keeping
•
A gentlo watch, as In the days of yore?
Doos ho not guard mo In tho night-time, sleeping ?
In dreams I fold him in my arms eneo mòro.

Perchance they aro not-droams, but the unsealing
Of our dim vision, by some kindly hand;
Ono shadowy glimpse of future bliss revealing—
Ono gleam of brightness from tho splrlt-land.
I need tho comfort.of this bloat assurance I
Ood wllléth not that those who love should part.
'T would bo a griot beyond.the soul's endurance, .
To feel tliat wo were severed, heart from heart.

■
■

How can I wander, whop tlio ties which bound mo
Closely to earth, now draw nio far away ?
'
How sin, with such a love Blioil all around mo ?
An angel guards my footsteps lost I stray.
The night will soon bo gone; when morning breakctli,
Tho Shepherd wlll my prooloiis lamb restore.
Our treasures In his tender love ho takoth,
To keep them pure and spotless evennero.

Spiritual
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS.
THE APPARITION OF THE MURDERED
BOY.
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At the commencement of the French Revolu
tion, Lady Pennyman and her two daughters re
tired to Lisle, where they had hired a large and
handsome house at a very trifling rent. During
their residence in this abode, the lady received
from her husband, Sir John Pennyman, a draft
for a considerable sum, which she carried to the
banker of the town, and requested to have cash
ed. The man, as is much the custom on the Con
tinent, gave her a large portion of silver In exa
change. As Lady Pennyman was proceeding to
pay some visits, she requested that the banker,
would send the money to,her house, of which she
described the situation. The parcel was instantly
committed to the care of a porter; and, on the
lady’s inquiring of him whether he understood,
from her directions, the placé to which his charge
was to be conveyed, the man replied that he was
perfectly aware of the place designated—that it
was called the “Haunted House." Thé.latter
part of this answer was addressed to the banker
in a low tone of voice, but was overheard by
Lady Pennyman; she paid, however, no atten-.
tion to the words, and naturally supposed that
the report connected with her habitation was one
of those which are raised by tlie ignorant respect
lug every dwelling which is long untenanted, or
remarkable for its antiquity.
'
A few weeks afterwards, the words were re
called to her recollection in a manner that sur
prised her. The housekeeper, with many apolo
gies for being obliged to mention anything that
might appear so idle and absurd, came to the
apartment in which her mistress was sitting; and
said that two of the servants, who had accompanied.her ladyship from England, had that morn
ing given warning, and expressed a determina
tion of quitting her ladyship’s service, on account
of the mysterious noises by which they had been,
night after night, disturbed and terrified. “I
trust, Carter,” replied Lady Pennyman, “ that
you have too much good sense to he alarmed on
your own account by any of these superstitious
and visionary fears; and pray exert yourself in
endeavoring to tranquilize the apprehensions of
others, and persuading them to keep their places.”
The persuasion of Carter was ineffectual ; the ser
vants insisted that the noises which had alarmed
them were hot the operations of any earthly be
ings, and persevered in their resolution of return
ing to their native country.
The room from which the sounds were sup
posed to have proceeded was at a distance from
Lady Pennyman’s apartments, and immediately
over those which were occupied by the two fe• male servants, who had themselves been terrified
by. them, and whose report had spread a general
panic through the rest of the family. To quiet
the alarm, Lady Pennyman resolved on leaving
her own chamber for a time, and establishing
herself in the one which had been lately occupied
by the domestics.
.
•
The room above was a long, spacious apart
ment, which appeared to have been for a long
time deserted. In tbe centre of thé chamber was
a large iron cage; it was an extraordinary piece
of furniture to find in any mansion; but the le
gend which the servants had collected respecting
it, appeared to be still more extraordinary. It
was said that a late proprietor of the house—a
yonng man of enormons property—had, in his mi
nority, been confined in that apartment by his
uncle and guardian, and there hastened to a pre
mature death, by the privations and cruelties to
which be was exposed ; those cruelties had been
practiced under the pretence of necessary correc
tion. It was alleged he was Idle, stubborn, inat
tentive, and of an untoward disposition, which
nothing but severity could Improve. In his boy
hood, frequent chastisements, continued applica
tion, and the refusal of every interval of relaxa
tion, were in vain essayed to urge and goad him
to the grave, and to place his uncle in possession
of the inheritance ; his constitution straggled with
the tyranny of his unnatural relation, and, wast-
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i beets of paper on a large table standing near the
ñné'at which we Bat. Pencils were lying at hand.
By the directions of the spirits through Mrs. F., I
arose and darkened tbe room, the Doctor holding
her. hands. After I had done so I resinned my
seat, and we joined hands, remaining so until tho
light was.called for.
.
Wo had sat brit a short timo when the medium
says, " I see a spirit standing at Dr. Storer's right
hand; It Is a man;” and alm continued to give a
careful description of him. “ Now,” she adds, " I
seo the letters L. J. P." Storer says, “ I recognize
hint now.” Mrs. F. says, “ ho walks round to tho
table, takes up a pencil, and writes upon the pa
per that I laid there. Iio folds up the half sheet
upon which lie was writing, and goes up with it.
Now he approaches the evergreens that are fes
tooned oyer the mantel, puts the paper behind tho
highest point, of them and disappears.”
1 then lit tho gas, and wo first looked for tho
four pieces of paper. Only three could Ipi found.
The next thing was to seo If the missing piece
.was in tho placo where Mrs. F. saw tho spirit put
it. Standing upon the floor, wo looked up at the
point, indicated, but, could ace no paper. I said
“ I do n't believe It is there.” But tho tnedlum and
Dr. Storer both being confident, I pursued th#
investigation further by clambering, with Dr.
Storer's assistance; and nt. the risk of my neck,
upon tho mantel, from which elevated position I
could just, reach the place where the paper was
snl.l to bo. Thrusting my hand in back of tho
evergreens, I grasped something, and drawing
it, forth, found to my astonishment that,it was the
identical half sheet of paper that was missing,
although it bad been folded Into a very small
compass, which accounted for its being so perfect
ly concealed. Wo hastily unfolded it and road
the message which wo found within, written in a
plain, hold band:
THE APPARITION OF THE MURDERED BOY APPEARS TO MRS. ATKINS.
Dear llrother II. II. .S'. ; This is a glorious day for
ed as it was iu tbe unmitigated oppression-, still duced her to think the time longer than it really dog, which lay by the bedside, leaped, howling me. l am conscious that I live now, and shall
L. J. 1’.”
resisted with an admirable vitality the efforts was. It at length ceased; morning dawned upon and terrified, on the bed. The door of the cham live forever.
The medium lind given a perfect description of
which were ingeniously aimed, against bls exist her. The lady naturally felt distressed by the ber slowly opened, and a pale, thin, sickly youth
ence, As he drew nearer the age'in whiclihe occurrence of tbe night; it was iu every point of camo in, cast his eyes mildly toward her, walked our arisen brother, L. Judd Pardee, whom sho
would have been legally delivered from the dan view.alarming; if she doubted its being tbe effect up to tbe iron cage in the middle of the room, and had never seen. He bad shown her the Initials of
gers and’lmposltions of bis uncle, his life was sub of preternatural communication, there was only then leaned in the melancholy attitude of one re his name, and to make assurance douldy sure, be
jected to more violent and repeated severities; another alternative, which was almost equally volving in his mind the sorrows of a cheerless and had written with hie own hand this message, so
every, even tbe slightest offence was succeeded distressing—to suppose that there was means of unblest existence. After a while he again with brief yet so significant, to his friend and co
laborer, Bro. Storer. Mrs. Friend’s integrity and
by tbe most rigorous inflictions. The iron cage entering the house, which were known to stran drew, and retired by the way he entered.
Mrs. Atkins, on witnessing his departure, felt truthfulness are above suspicion, yet for the bene
was threatened, was ordered, was erected in an gers though concealed from the inhabitants. Site
upper chamber. At first, for a few weeks, it re went down to breakfast, lifter framing a resolu the return of her resolution. She was rt fissured fit of skeptics who may see this, I will mention
in her original belief in the impossibility of all that sho bad not been left alone in tho room from
maned as an object of terror only. It was men tion not to mention the event. ■ .
aced that tbe next transgression of his guardian's . Lady Peunyman and her daughters had nearly spiritual visitations, She persuaded h-rself to the time when Dr. Storer and myself proposed
wishes would be punished by a day’s imprison completed their break tael before her sou—a young believe the figure tbe work of some skillful im having the sitting In the evening, said sitting be
ment in that narrow circle, without the possibili man who had lately returned from sea—descend postor, and she determined on following its foot ing proposed by us, and designed more for the
steps. She took up her chamber lamp, and has. development of our own medium powers than for
ty of rest, or the permission of refreshment. ed from bls apartment.
Twice the cage was threatened and remitted,
“ My dear Charles,” said his mother, “ I wonder tetiod to put her design in execution. On reach any manifestations through her. Moreover, the
from an affected show of mercy, and the better to you are not ashamed of your indolence arid your ing tbe door, to her Infinite surprise, slm discover paper could not have been placed wl ere it was
cover and to palliate the premeditated enormi want of gallantry to suffer your sisters and my ed it to lie fastened, as she had herself left it on without assistance, or other means stull as wore
,
ties. Thè youth, who was about sixteen, from self to finish breakfast before you are ready to retiring to her bed; On withdrawing the bolt and nowhero at hand.
After receiving tho mossago wo again seated
opening the door, slie saw thoback of the youth
tbe dread of this terrible infliction, applied him join us.”
.
' ■
self with sleepless diligence to labors difficult to
Indeed, madam," he replied, “it Is not my descending the staircase. Sim followed till, on ourselves, and soon loud raps were heard, which
be accomplished, and extended, purposely ex fault if I am late. Ihavenot had any sleep all reaching tbe foot of the stairs, the form seemed to continued for some time,Brother I’arden respond
tended, beyond the capacity of..the student. His night. There have been people knocking nt my sink into the earth. It was in vaiu to attempt ing in this way tó various questions asked by us.
Thus passed our first sitting, which, consider
lessons were exacted, not in proportion to his door and peeping into my room every half-hour concealing tho occurrences of the night. Her
abilities, but his endeavors and performance.
since I went up stairs to bed. I presume they voice, her manner, the impossibility of sleeping a ing the brief timo occupied, only one half hour,
The taskmaster eventually conquered; then wanted to seo if my candle was extinguished. second time In the ill-omened chamber, would we tliqnglit a very profitable anil propitious be
followed the imprisonment, and the day without If this be the case, it is really very distressing, as necessarily betray that .something of a painful ginning. Our spirit friends promised, If wo would
continue our meetings, they would do more, and
food. Again the. imposition was. set—again ex certainly I never gave yon any occasion to sus and mysterious nature had occurred.
The event was related to Lady Pennymanl still better things. '
ecuted with painful exertion—again lengthened— pect I should be careless in taking so necessary a
again discovered to be impracticable, and again precaution; and It is not pleasant to bo repre Slio deterrnilied to remain no longer In her pres Muy ilt/i.—Wo watched for the coming of tho
ent habitation. The man of whom the house had promised lettor to-day. The last inali came, and
visited with the iron cage and the denial of nec sented in such a light to the domestics."
essary subsistence. The savage purpose of thus
"Indeed, my dear, the interruption has taken been engaged was spoken to on the subject. Ho still nò letter. Wh camo to tho conclusion that
murdering the boy, under the pretence of a strict place entirely .without my knowledge. I assure became extremely violent; said It was no time for for some reason Dr, Brown had inailo a mistake.
attention to his interest or his improvement, was you it is not by any order of mine that your rooiri the English to Indulge their Imaginations, insin Knowing,as ho.evidently did,our disappointment
at last successful. The lad was declared to be In lias been looked into; I cannot,think what could uated something of the guillotine, and bade her, rind anxiety, Dr. Brown seized tlio hand -of the
corrigible; there was a feigned necessity Of more induce any servant of mine to be guilty of such a nt her peril, drop a singlo expression to the injury medium, and wrote the following communication,
severe correction; he was sentenced to two days’ liberty. Are you certain that you have riot mis of his property. "While she remained in Franco addressed to In r:
.
. .
ho word was uttered upon the subject; she framed
captivity and privation, So long an abstinence taken the naturearid origin of the sound?"
*' My Dear Child—You are feeling greatlv disfrom food and rest was more than his enfeebled
•' Ob, yes; there could have been nd mistake. I an excuse for her abrupt departure. Another liéarmned upon tlio subject of tlio ietier; but- bn
frame and his broken spirit could endure; and, on was perfectly awake when the interruption first, residence was offered iti the vicinity of Lisle, perfectly calm; noililng was wrong except tho
timo of i’s arrival, which is deferred a little.
his uncle arriving, with a show of hypocritical took place, and afterwards it was so frequently which she engaged on the pretextof its being hot When It crimes,as it will by to-morrow,certainly,
ter
calculated
to
tho
sizo
of
her
family;
and
at
leniency, an hour previous to the appointed time, repeated as to prevent the possibility of my sleripyou will seo that it is dated the lpt.li. Wlien you.,
once relinquished her habitation, and with it saw the letter it was written and ready to bo sent,
to-deliver him from the residue of bls punish ing.” ' ' ■ ' ■ ' •
■
.
ment., it was found that death had anticipated
More complaints from the housekeeper; no sar? every preternatural occasion of anxiety. — Itey- hut for some reason tbe writer delayed the mall
ing, and that, is all there is about it. Had I talked
;
the false mercy, and had forever emancipated the vants would remain; every individual of the fatn- nolds's Miscellany.
at Ilie time, instead of showing yon the letter, I
innocent sufferer from the bands of the oppressor, ily bad his tale of terror to increase the apprehen EXTRACTS FROM A DIARY O^SPIRIT- sfiorili! have said you would receive it to-dny,
unless something delayed it. a few hours. We
The wealth was won; but it was an unprofit sions of the rest. Lady Penny man began herself ,
UAL PHENOMENA...
-
always give you things ns correctly ns we possibly
able acquisition to him who had so .dearly pur to be alarmed. Mrs. Atkins,‘a very dear and ap
HY A. E. CAIll'itNTEIt.
‘
enn, under the circumstances, nnd yon must not
chased it. “"What profit is it,” demands the voice proved friend, camo on a visit to her. She com
forget that otir judgment, with regard to time
Tuesday, May IDt/i.—This afternoon. Dr. Storer, particularly, may not Im infallible. Yon eannot
of Revelation, “ if a man should gain'the whole municated the subject which bad so recently dis
*many
• obstacles'that constantly
world, and lose bis own soul?” His . conscience turbed the family, and requested her advice. Mrs. Friend and -myself, were sitting In the office appreciate the
haunted him; the form of the dead and inoffen Mrs. Atkins—a woman devoid of every kind of together, when the doctor asked me to mesmerize arise in the way of our getting messages to you
nnmixed
with
other
influences.
The machinery
sive boy was constantly before him. His dreams superstitions fear, and of tried courage, under Mrs. F., as he had some experiments in his mind we use is so often at fault that, the mistakes can
that
he
would
like
to
make.
I
made
a
few
passes
represented to his view the playful and beautiful standing and resolution—determined at once to
not justly be charged to ris. However, we work
looks that won all eyes toward him, while his pa silence al) the stories that bad been fabricated re- across her forehead, arid she immediately passed on patiently, feeling that. |t is better to communi-:
rents were yet alive to cheer and to delight him; spectlng tbe Cage Room, and to allay their terrors into the interior state, but before the Doctor had cate with you imperfectly than not nt all. I wish
could feel entirely at rest in this matter, ns
and then the vision of his sleep would change, by adopting that apartment for her own bed an opportunity to ask any .questions, she said— you
well as In every thing else, as by constantly being
“
I
seo
Dr.
Brown,
(her
spirit
guardian,)
and
he
and he would see his indefatigable exertions in chamber during tbe remainder of her residence
troubled nnd worried in yorir mind you draw
attempting the accomplishment of difficult ex at Lisle. . It was in vain to oppose her purpose. holds a letter in his hand. I see It distinctly. The largely from your physical system, and intense
actions, and his palefheeks, and his wasted limbs, She declared that no half measure could be equal envelope is pink colored; it has a two cent stamp suffering Is the result.
I am ever your best friend,
A. Brown.”
and his spiritless countenance; and then, at last, ly effectual; that If any of the family were to upon it, and is post-marked 'Boston,'and ad
This wns certainly a very consistent statement,
there was the rigid, bony and distorted form, the sleep there, though their rest should be perfectly dressed to Dr. H. B. Storer,.116 Harrison Avenue.
glazed open eye, the mouth violently compressed, undisturbed, it would have no efficacy in tran- The ZZismadeliko tho printed capital. The hand and our confldenco was renewed.
May 12th.—All tbe malls had come to-day save
and the clenched bands, on which his view had quilizing the agitation of the family; since the writing, a lady’s, done in blue ink.” Dr. Storer
rested for a moment, when all his wicked hopes servants would naturally accuse either Lady asked if be was to receive .such a letter, and lie one, and no letter; when Dr. Brown entranced tho
had attained their most sanguine consummation, Pennyman or her son of being interested wit was told by the spirit that he would tbe next day medium and said,“Thè letter will cornei and as
as he surveyed the corpse of his. murdered rela nesses, and doubt of the fact of their having re Says Dr. Brown, “ The letter is already writ an additional test I woiaid say that thè substance
tive. These recollections banished him from his posed in the centre of the ghost’s dominions, with ten, and I have given you an accurate description of what the lady writes is some great trouble
borne; the mansion was left tenantles»; and, till out undergoing any punishment for the temerity of it. My purpose in doing so Is to convince you which worries her very much; and her name is
Lady Pennyman had ignorantly engaged it, all of their invading them. A bed wag accordingly of our ability to obtain and give to you informa Margaret.” Sure enough, when the next and last
had dreaded to becomé the inmates of a dwelling placed in tbe apartment. The Cage Room was tion such as the medium can know nothing mall came, Dr. Storer received a letter, the ex
terior corresponding In every minute particular
'
which had been fatal to one possessor, and shun rendered as comfortable as possible on so short a about.”
In the interest awakened by the talk about the w.ltb the description given by the spirit. Opening
ned as destructive to the tranquility of his heir.
notice, and Mrs. Atkins retired to rest, attended
• On the first night or two of Lady Penny man’s by her favorite spaniel, saying, as abb bade them letter, Dr. Storer forgot about the experiments, it, be found the date May 10th, the writer speak
being establishéd in her new apartment, she met all good night, “ I and my dog, I flatter myself, and after the medium had returned to a normal ing of some great trouble, and signed with tho
with no interruption; nor was her sleep in the are equal to compete with a myriad of ghosts; so condition, the conversation turned upon the sub writer’s full name, “Margaret" being the given
least disturbed by any of those mysterious noises let me entreat you to be under no apprehension ject of spirit manifestations. Storer and I both name, ns stated by Dr. Brown. We were de
coincided in the opinion that we should be will lighted. The test was perfect, and one of. the Pest
in the Cage Chamber (for so it was commonly for the safety of Rose and myself."
called in the family,) which she had been induced
Mrs. Atkins examined her chamber in every ing to sit regularly for an indefinite period If we on record.
This evening wo had another sitting. "When
to expect by the representations of thè departed imaginable direction; she sounded every panel of could have manifestations produced of such a na
servants. This quiet, however, was of very short the wainscot to prove that there was no hollow ture as to preclude all possible chance of their we bad taken our seats, the room being darkened,
duration. One night she was awakened from her ness which might argue a concealed passage; and, being of mundane origin. We finally "decided Mrs. F. says, “I see a spirit standing near Dr.
sleep by the sound of a slow and measured step, having bolted the door of the Cage Room, retired that we would have sittings, and see what would Storer. He says he need to work with him in tbe
printing office at New Haven, a long lime ago.”
"
that appeared to be pacing the chamberoverbead. to rest, confident that she was secure against be done, commencing that evening.
About seven and a half o’clock, Mrs. F., Dr. After describing him, she continues: “ I get his
It continued to move backwards and forwards every material visitor, and totally incredulous of
with nearly the same constant and regular mo the airy encroachments of all spiritual beings. Storer and myself, sat down around a small standi name now; it is Clarke.” Storer says, “I remem
tion for rather more than an hour—perhaps Lady Her assurance was doomed to be short-lived. Sho in the examination room, Mrs. F., however, being ber him well; the description is a good one."
Pennyman’s agitation may have deceived, andin- had only been a few minutes asleep, when her previously influenced to lay four blank half Mrs. F. says, “ He has got something in his hand
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fully In the pulpit, and without the least success. .
A man who understands liiimnn.nntnru ns lie does, ,
with Ids peculiartnnd powerful magnetic sympa
How little is really known of tlm homo-life of thy, should do more in a private way for the poor
our prominent, men. I was more than ever im disconsolate» groaning under their heavy loads."
"You make a great mistake,” said the seer.
pressed with this thought a few evenings since,as
I sat in tho midst of a pleasant circle,at the house “There is just tlm difference between Mr. Beecher
of Andrew Jackson Davis, in Orange, New Jersey. and the mnjority of pulpit orators that’there is
I’lenso don't misunderstand the word "circle. between nn ocean and a fountain. Beecher is
I use it in its literal, ami nt the same time pleas essentially an ocean. . Ho must minister to the
■
antly comprehensive sense, not at, all after the masses—to the world. Would you spoil the beaumanner of., modern Spiritualists—albeit this circle ty and grandeur of tlm ocean by cutting it u;r
was con veiled at the house of their chief apostle. into rivers aud rivulets? No, of *001110« not.
To those who have been at all interested in this That magnetism which you speak of as being so
comparativelv new science, among its proselytes powerful, would, if divided into bits Imre and
as well ns Its’etieinies, tlm Idea seems to be com there, Im of small conseqhence compared with’ tbp
mon that tlm dwellings of professed Spiritualists immense good it accomplishes now. Let the man
are grim, shadowy sort, ot places—Unit table alone.' Let him fight, it out bls own wiiy. He
.
tippings, unaccountable knockings, nnd medliim- knows what his mission is.”
Strange to say that this view of tlm question had
istic phenomena nre the order of the day—that
’
these progressionists nre in tlm world but not of never before entered my mind, but it was imposit—that they consider it their duty to mortify the slblo not to see the force of tlm argument, and I
,
Ilesli by subsisting .on oat nienl anil Graham said softly 10 myself," There can certainly be
mush—in short, are as cranky and erochetty in nothing very much amiss with a doctrine which
their home relations ns a bad-tempered old mnid inculcates the charity and brotherly love which
bent, upon getting married. How mistaken folks seem to be the leading characteristics of this
can be in this world. Imagine a two-story frame group, No caviling, no back-biting, no censocottage, built in a rambling country style, sur rloiisness here.” Delightful! nnd so it was. Life
rounded by trees, neat, but exceedingly un did n't seem half so much a muddle and a failure
pretentious in its general appearance, and you as it. had before (and probably will again) that
have the outside view of the house of this ex night in tlm moonlit study of Andrew Jackson
pounder of the new doctrine. Tim internal sim- Davis. What is life without peace? But then
pliclty and arrangement of furniture corresponds Andruw says some must fight., »nd those whom
exactly with tlm external. There is no striving God has provided. with powder nnd shot must
after effect, no lavish expenditure of means, blaze away. If that is so, one might, as wcll be
though it would Ife difficult to timl a more com resigned And now one more look at the charmed
fortable, well ordered, and really unexceptionable circle. I’arker grandly musing, his honest face lit
establishment in tlm land. The pet. room of tlm up with a smile, which plainly said, “ It is good
bouse is tlm study of Mr. Davis, nnd no wonder! to lie here.” Mary, encircled by her husband’s
*.
God’s sunshine drifts in through six windows, arm, earnest nnd loving; Andrew, practical,reao
lighting up the tine engravings with which tlm I lute, at peace; and I—well, I (only ¡1 photographer
—
a
pen
photographer
I
mean
—
no
relation to
room is adorned—easting pleasant, loving glances
upon tlmmyriad volumes filling, the sides of the Mnmler) looked out into tlm moonlight, and tried
.
room. A high desk in one corner, which conveys to see—» spirit.—Packard's Monthly.
the idea of standing while writing, is the only
article of furniture really suggestive of work. In
'
Out' President.
every other respect the apartment radiates a do/ee
(From the Ifcvoluilon, Mays ]
far niente influence, as soothing to the tired trav
eler ns a mother’s lullaby to a restless infant. At
Who shall be the President, of thoNalional Wo
tills desk Mr. Daivin writes hpur after hour with man’s Suffrage Association? is thequestion on all
out fatigue—and very rapidly, tdojas his volumin lips nnd in nil letters. Ordinarily I should say,
ous works i-ive good evidence. Rapidly and some woman most assuredly. It shows a want
steadily, one would suppose, In going over tlio list, of faith in ourselves to place any man in that po
and yet Im is never hurried or flurried—always sition. What should we think of the intelligent,
lias an hour to spend with a friend, and always cultivated black men in his country, if in their
manages to make that hour pleasant ns well as conventions they should always choose a white
Instructive.
man to preside over them? We should say that
“Here Is where I do my writing,” said Mrs. they were either fools distrusting themselves, or
Davis, leading us to a neighboring apartment, knaves catering to the public prejudice in regard
where stands the cosiest, of little desks, every to tlieir incapacity.
.
compartment of which is fllle«l with books of refer But, unfortunately, the women' who have been
ence, works of favorite authors, manuscript, et leaders in this movementjfor a quarter of a cen
cetera.. The most casual observer cannot fail to tury, being human, are now so divided with per■
understand that tlm presiding spirit, hero is an Honnl jealousies and animosities that they cannot
orderly one, whether of this world or the next. finite on any one of their own number, and woMrs. Davis is a rapid thinker, naturally logical— nien just coining into the movement shrink from
reasoning from cause to effect, if not more intui the antagonisms such divisions Involve, and re
tively at leastmore sensibly than most women of fuse all oflicial positions. Hence, in the present
apparently equal Intellectual abilities. I was emergency, asa war measure, it seems both nec
agreeable surprised when Mrs. D. informed me essary and expedient to marshal our forces under
that Parker I’illsbnry was expected out to “stay the inevitable “ white male”; whether we shall
all night;” and,although I had only ruii down for ever in the good time coming escape that dynasty
tlm afternoon, this decided me in remaining over. is vet to be seen.
Who does n’t know something about Parker Pills The committee that met at Fifth Avenue Hotel,
bury ? tlm stnid, earnest, anti-slavery veteran, who April G, nominated Theodore Tilton, one of the
lias waged war for nobody knows how many most deservedly popular young men in the'riayears iipon all kinds of tyranny and injustice; tion, for Uie President of the hew organization,
who fought slavery until It died—»dreadful death, and the friends in frfvor of union throngliont the
to be sure, but one from which there can be no country will no doubt confirm that choice in the
resurrection. Who. when that, monstrous wrong coming convention.
dying out?" Thanks,a thousand thanks to every ed as appropriate1'to woman? For thus far, in was safely disposed of, immediately armed him
As the cause of Woman’s Suffrage becomes
self
anew, and proceeded to do battle for tlm
Then« ar«1 th«>u»aiid.s of Spiritualists In evt'ry worker in our glorious cause—tlm cause of truth,: tlm history of the race, man, among other out oppressed next, in order, which Parker found to popular and large numbers come to its support,
' rages and crimes done by him to woman, lias as be woman; and there he stands to-day, on tlm division is inevitable. There will necessarily be
«| narter ot th«' glu! ■«■. Many arc not awani oft Ills or right, of justice to man and woman,
of opinion ns to “ men and measures "
A pleasing incident, occurred the other evening j sumed tlm right to dictate, authoritatively and platform of woman's rights, burling the full force adifterence
I"'' uliar leatnr«- of their own f.iitli. They see
in this ns there has been in all other great re
spirits, they hear tlm whisperings of tlm nngels, at Mrs. Packard’s. We bad been seated around a | imperatively, what is her appropriate sphere, nnd of Ids logic ami philosophy against the oppressors forms. Wide differences of opinion and modes of
of woman. May he live to see the fulfillment of action have always existed in the temperance or
they aro warned in <1 reams, and aril called by sninll, light table, which, wben tlm seance was i what occupations nro ami what nre not ndnpted bis hopes in this as he has in the other.
The nnti-slavery society during the
dosed,
tipped
toward
each
one
of
us,
for
"good-1
tlieir iwigliL irs if they li.ivn tlm temerity to
to her nature, tnsto nnd capacity. For tlm good
"Why. Mr. Pillsbury,” said I, as be entered, ganizations.
thirty years of its life has split right, in two twice.
night.” Then tlm .spirits took it to move it back ! of man and of the race, may woman rebuke, and “ I did n’t know that, you were a Spiritualist."
is divided into parties, tho church into
“ Well, who said I was?" he replied; "can none The State
When, however, tlm rationn-l of tlmso phenomena to its place; and when it reached nearly tlm centre !i effectually and forever correct this mistake and
and to require that tho fifteen million wo
but Spiritualists visit here? But then, after nil,” sects,
men
in
this
country should move in solid phalanx
is ma in plain to them, they will timl that they ot the double parlor it suddenly stopped, turned I gross wrong on the part of mnn.
he continued, with that hearty good'nature which
haiealwwys been Spiritualists. An Illustration I lengthwise toward tho side of tlio room where tny
God is presented to us as a Law-giver and Judge, endears 1dm to all his acquaintances, “after all, I in one bee-line, is te suppose the millennium of
harmony right at hand.
of Ibis fa it canm under tny observation yestnr- , little boy had fallen asleep in an arm-chair, then but never as a woman Legislator and Judge. God do n’t know but Spiritualism is about as sensible
Accepting disunion, then, as part of the eternal
day. A lady writing a letter to a sister, said, in j tipped over very gently and gave him four or five is presented as a Sovereign and Saviour, but a doctrineFr as any before men. I like it.”
plan for quickening action, nnd “ white male41—
*
presidents as the most available for the present
effect '' You alwaysi onslilere>l melUtlevniit from ! delicate taps on tlm bead. It was a peculiarly never as a woman in these relations. Christen
"Parker, will you bnve a piece of the beef?" emergencies, let us have done with all back-bit
tlm n-st of tlm family. 1 was so; but I did not । marked “good-night" to tlm little sleeper. Wo dom never applies to God those titles which are said Mr. Davin, at tho dinner-table.
ing, envy, hatred nnd mnlice, and look, nt the
had
none
of
us
thought
of
the
thing
—
it
was
an
know tlm ciiuse till old enough to analyze my I
used to designate the employments of woman.
“Well-yes,” replied Parker, a little hesita pleasant features of the situation.
own feelings: then I discovered that I had always ■ entirely independent action on tho part of our Who over heard Christians speak of God as a tingly; "but I was waiting for you to ask a
We shall have the Suffrage hosts divided into
two grand armies. One marshaled by Theodore . .
bnlii've.l that spirits < «inimuni'd with mortals. good attendant angels, nnd it was only carried nurse of the sick, or as a housewife, a laundress, blessing."
“
Ab,"
said
Mr.
Davis,
"I
have
no
objection
to
You remember that I used to say to you, ‘ Grand- out by a proper geometrical calculation of dis a Seamstress, a cook-maid and a nurse-tender of tlm glossing, if any one at the table feels like it-; Tilton, the gifted editor of the Independent nnd the
Brooklyn Daily Union. Tho other by Henry Ward
tna (ilt'-I'ased) sees you; grandma will not like - tances and a careful adjustinent of the forces em । tlm infants and children of tlm race? Christians but, according to ray ideas, God breathed a bless Beecher, editor of the Christian Union; thus se
that,’ Ac., for I felt that grandma was always i ployed.
■ never associate God with these labors, yet these ing Into this animal (pointing to the juicy steak curing the advocacy of our cause in three popular
Albany, .V.
May IMli.
near us. Our little coUsiti Johnny tun—that lovely
! have toil thousand times more to do with tlm before him) when He said, ‘ you shall be beef— journals, and placing those distinguished gentle
and good beef—to bless tlm stomach of man.’ I
buy who so soon left us for tlm spirit-world— '
■ existence, health, happiness and destiny of the think, Parker, we can show our gratitude by par men under special obligations to be zealous work
ers for Woman’s Suffrage as soino compensation
The
World
’
s
Gratitude
often stiqqn-d in Ills play, as yon may recollect, to [
I bodies and souls <rf men ami women than do tlm taking heartily.”
for the high honors we shall confer on them.
“ All right,” replied P. P.; “ but I always give
stretch out Ids little bands toward heaven and •
Philip Molancthon, at dinner with Dr. Martin j professions and occupations of congressmen,
The division with Boston for its inspiration and
talk with llu> aiigels." They . ailed him mill; a Luther, and sonm other friends, the conversation j judges, presidents, kings nnd queens, popes, everybody a chance to worship God according to Mr. Beecher for its head, will take a rather circui
tlm
dictates
of
his
own
conscience.
You
see
I
strange little fellow, but no one said that Im was ' happening to fall on the ingratitude of tho world,! priests and patriots. God as a nurse-tender of in- have been brought up in that way, and from tlm tous route to glory, if, by the way of Plymouth
church', The Christian Union, Horticultural Hall,
not a good child. I hmbtlesssome gentle spirit often j introduced the following story:
fants and children, Hod as a cook, God as a laundress, force of habit kept quiet a moment.”
The Radical, and the Radical Club are to be
.•
«•
♦
»
* ' *
*
♦
hovered around him. fanned him with wings of |
A big serpent fell into a cavo and cried piteous and God as a housekeeper has more to do with the
brought into friendly theological relations. A
light, turned Ids little feet toward that beautiful ly. A farmer canto to the entrance to know, what physical and moral purity, with the health and
Moonlight flooded tho pleasant apartment, and broadside from Mr. Garrison, such as he gave Or
and flowery pathway he was soon to tread, to was tliematter, when tho snake begged him to happiness of individuals, states and nations, and still Parker kept on with his interesting narra thodoxy at Hartford, would frighten half Mr.
belli her <>Ut.
,
tions. It was so still.there, so quiet, so gloriously Beecher’s followers from tlieir propriety. How
those plains and.play-grounds of the fairies, glit
“Oh, no!" said tho man, " no good can coinè a more direct influence in saving us all from hell, harmonious, that I could not help asking myself, ever, they will probably roach the political citadel
tering with God’s smiles, and embowered with from serving bad crealures. I might nourish a in tho body and out of it, than God in Christ, or “ From whence doos this soul-rest emanate? Is of equal suffrage sometime when the union forces
snake in my liosoui."
‘
heavenly benedictions.
'
God in tlin churl'll and priesthood, and in all tho it tlio result of their peculiar faith?” Aml l made shall have the roads made, bridges built, and all
But tlm snake entreats, and by tlm God who creeds, codes, constitutions, religions and govern bold to ask.
.
things ready for a jubilee. The right wing,will
.fames Bruce, in his Voyage to the Sources of
oncit
spoke
by
her,
promises
the
farmer
tlm
best
“Easily accounted for, my friend,” said Mr! have the superior advantage in its leader of youth, :
.tlm Nile in 17ws, mentions the little kingdom of rewanl which tho world is in the liabit of giving. ments of this world, Godas a mother or nurse
Davis. " We believe, we know that, all the trou fire, rare organizing talent, a daily paper nnemGingiro, bn the borders of Abyssinia (called Ha Malice, cunning and ridi promises befool even with a babe in her arms, and God ns a housewife bles and annoyances of this world are simply harrassed by any connection with the unfortunate
. lush by the Arabs!, and to tlm eastward Adel, ami tlm wise: the farmer helps tlm bad, treacherous bns more power for good over the destiny of the blessings in disguise. Whatever conies to mortal McFarland-Ricbardson marriage, and with the
says that in bi an embassy sent by tlm King of serpent out of tlm boh", and then, ns his reward, race, than God as a Creator nnd Sovereign, God man or woman is tlm best possible thing that can sympathy of a large majority of the old workers,
slm prepares to drown him.
Abyssinia to tlm pope, had to traverso tlio salii Ì "Have I deserved that of thee? Does that as h laundress over a washtub.adds more to tho happen to that individual. We take things ns we and the cooperation of the mass of the earnest
find them, and do n't quarrel.about it. Sly nature people in Now York, nnd through the West. In
Gingiro. It being necessary to obtain permission I agree with thy promise?” nsked tlm farmer.
purity and health, comfort and happiness of needs this treatment, this discipline, for its pro this association, too, all intelligent foreigners will
of tlm king for this purpose, Im. was notified of j " I atu double-tongued” replies the snake. homo, and less to the discomfort, demoralization gress and development—yours that. One plant find a place and fellowship, as they could not in
tlm arrivalof tlm ambassadors who had come to i “ That's tlm
, way the„world rewards.
.. ..He whom
...... and degradation of human beings than God as a requires a great deal of sunshine, another, more any association called “ American.”
sue for such a favor, but it so happened that J
fr'’"' ’''« ^''0^, generally brings you king or queen on a throne. God presiding over of tlm gentle duw—another, to promote strength,
We would suggest that, in the union of all ele
must be constantly drenched, and so on through ments outside of Boston, the name of tlieNational
tlm time of tlieir’arrival, Im was engaged in tlm
Tlm farmer is confounded, and tho snake fur kneading troughs and sewing-machines does far all nature nnd nil natures. This philosophy we Woman’s Bull’rnge Association should be retained,
important operation of magic, without which Im ther says:
more for tho physical, mental and moral eleva call ‘ Harmonlal.' Then, again, love lives in this as American is both tou narrow and too cornpre- .
'“ As thou wilt not believe me, let ns appeal to tion and happiness of human beings than God house. Mary and Innd here the philosopher hensive; for while it excludes foreigners, it covers
ili«l not «lare to uinlertake any onterprisn. " Hero
tlm
next
two
we
meet,
and
abide
by
their
decis

existed the extraordinary practice," says Bruce, ion, no matter whom of us it may benefit or hurt." presiding over tho destiny of states and nations.' threw the little woman by his side a glance which the continent, the greater part of which lies out
entirely substantiated the subsequent statement side oùr nation, where our Jaws have no jurisdic
"of predicting the futuro by the eroeution of the
Soon an old horse comes along; they submit God as holding tho sceptre of dominion over tlio —“Mary and I are perfectly content with ench tion. To change the constitutions of the Federal
spirits, ami by a direct eoinnninteation with tlm i tlm case to him; he says:
.
.
great nursery of the' infants and children of tho other."
and State Governments so as to give the women
devil."
'
'
;
.
! “ Fifteen years have I served a carman ; to race has a far more redeeming anff ennobling in-’
“ Yes-rwell,” I queried, “but what if God within our borders the right to vote, will be work .
morrow
Im
will
turn
inn
over
to
the
knacker.
.
“ A. K." in tlm /fti'istn Espirititta, remarking cn That’s^m world’s gratitude."
fluence over human character and destiny, than should suddenly remove Mary; where would bo enough for the present generation.
tlm above, says: “ If Mr. Briiim had seen what is | Likewise
....
.. ..speaks the old dog, to whom they has God ns a ruler, wielding a sceptre over an tlie peace and harmony then? Would n’t you feel
that you bad more than you could bear—that life
Theodore Parker.
.
taking plium in cur day, lui would hot have found I next njepealed:
' .
" empire on which the sun never sets. Innocence was not worth living for? It seems to me very
' tlm
' practice
' of tlm ci-ocacioncs ’■ " I .Iftivo for ton years assisted my master in over a wash-tub is infinitely more lovely than ensy to have a.pldlosophy for other people.”
anything strange in
/Under cypress treesj shading.» plain brown
"-Why, bless your heart," he answered, “that marble monument, repose in this cemetery all that
ntado use of in Gingiro. Ho only naw in it a su . hunting and catching foxes and hares; now he moral ptitrifaction in the chair of a pope. A pure
lias directed tlm game-keeper to hang me to tlie
would be all right, and: I should so recognize it.
mortal of one who. hot only in America, but in
perstitious belief, whilst we trace In it the divine willow-tree. That’s tlm world's reward."
■ heart beneath a kitchen garb is, befWB' God, a ■It would be hard, and I should suffer, hilt I should is
»11 enlightened lands, lives on earth immortal.
source wlieneo emanate our manifestations, ami
The farmer is losing hope, when a fox comes more brilliant jewel than an impure heart be regard the separation as wise nnd loving, nnd The
slab has only this inscription:
trotting along. To him tho farmer appeals, prom neath a court or ball-room dress. Truth, In rags just whnt I needed; hilt why do I make uso of
which could exist as well there as elsewliere.‘
v Theodore Darker. Dorn at Lexington, Mass.,
ising
him
all
his
chickens
if
lie
will
relieve
him
won! separation? We should be just as U. S. A., Aug. 24, 1810; Died at Florence, May 10,
When in Africa, In tho neighborhood of Algiers from the horrid reptile.
and tatters, is infinitely more attractive than a lie that
.
near each other as now.”
I saw spurn of those ceremonies, which produced
..
:
■. ■
The fox undertakes tho business, persuades the in royal robes.
"
Oh,
yes," said Parker,and it seemed to me the 1800."
often, very marvelous results. They were per snake to show him tho cave, tho danger in which
Standing by the grave of this man, who was too
The religions of the past and present associate moonlight paled a little, and .I instinctively drew
. formed by negresses, with the sacrifice of cocks’ she has been, and tlm service the farmer lias ren God and Heaven'with the pomp and pageantry of my chair nearer the group, aB tlie idea of return broad for a sect, and too noble for a priest, strange
and hens; with tlm sprinkling of water nnd dered her. They arrive at tlm hole, the fox glides priests and «kings, of courts and - councils, of ing spirits flashed across my mind: “The saddest and deep emotions thrilled my being’s centre, and
in, the snake follows, and shows him all tlm in
sight in this world to me is a family of motherless I was proud that I had known him in life—proud
blood; with the use of water which they probably tricacies of tlm pave.
church and state; but . the religion of the future
ones, and yet more than once I have said to that, lie was an American. While before .the pub
•magnetized, and which was carried away in hot- ■ Just then the fox slips out, and before tlm snake will associate them with husband and wife, pa little
the stricken mourner, nnd snid it. because ! be lie, be was forced to run the gauntlet of persecution.
can
turn
round,
tlm
farmer,
at
the
fox
’
s
suggestion,
tics by tlie patients—mostly females, Arabs, Moors
rent and child, and with home and its loving rela lieved it, too, not simply as n word of comfort, Conservative Unitarians gave him the cold shoul
and Jews. That these poor ignorant women could j quickly shuts up the hole. The farmer.being thus tions. The coming Saviour will teach the race to ‘Your wife is just ns nenr those babies as she der, book-establishments refused to publish his
saved, tlm fox demands that In the evening the
was before this physical change, just as loving, writings, sectarians snarled, and prayed wicked
lint o succeeded in curing any one by their own hen-liouse is to be left open for him.
seek and find God and Heaven in human beings, and much more powerful to help.’ It is the prayers at him. But now, his tomb has become a
native tact or intelligence, I cannot suppose; but
The farmer gets home, tells his wife wliat has and not in the corporeally dead; hi men and wo strangest of al) strange things to me how any one sort of Mecca, and evangelical clergymen, seeking
if mediutnistic, as many of them I. believe are, happened and what he has pledged the fox for his men, and their actual relations and dally occupa with tlie least idea of another state of existence, health under Florence's blue sky (as if to atone
service.
can believe that in tha grave, which contains the in part for the past), scatter flowers upon his
then It is ensy to understand now, how, with tho
“ Chickens and geese aro mine," sayt
*
the wo- tions, in the body as well as in those out of It.
garments of flesh, is also buried all love, grave, and write clever essays about his sincerity,
aid of tho spirits, tlm affiicted could be restored to I man, " you enh’t give them awny.”
! '
Speed the day when all shall see and feel how cast-off
and tenderness, and sympathy. Oli, Death is not integrity to principle, and,great moral bravery of
health.
... . '
'
■ Nevertheless the farmer, determined to keep - truthful, pure nnd proper it is to see, hear and the horrid old bugbear lie used to be; and I rejoice soul. How long will it be before they claim him
as a genuine “ evangelical Christian?” Mr. Par
I have referred above to the Ihwista Espiritista) Ids word, leaves tho chicken-house open. But know God as a man and woman, a husband and at the change."
the April number is full of interesting articles. the wife noticing it, watches the fox. When,after wife, a father and mother, a son and daughter, a.
In reference to tlm creeds aud doctrines before ker’s life was measured by deeds rather than
dark, relying on tlm farmer's good faith, the fox
years. It was therefore long, although he had
Ono on tho precocity of children of our day; one ' comes sneaking along, they close the door upon brother and sister, as made manifest in all the the world, Mr. Davis said:
"They arc all right. Every man must fight failed to reach fifty, when, like a worn and weary
on the learned priest
G
ratty
;
notice
of
tlio'"Con.
..
---------- ---- -i him and beat and finally catch him.
obligations and duties that grow out of and are with his own weapons. I cannot use your hands sentinel, he laid his armor off, to enter the more
■fessions of Louis XI.,” dictated!.by himself to a 1
Alas!" says the fox, “ is that right, and is that connected with these endearing relations. Speed, or your brain.and that is one thing tho masses do heavenly life. Wendell Phillips, in a well-timed
vounc
cirl
onlv
fourteen
voars
of
ntm
q»ñnrhi
p
the
world
s
highest
reward
for
the
greatest
sergirl oniy
only rotirteen
fourteen years oí
of age.
age, Señorita L.
R. I v[ce? Jf tliat ho so, if 8Ucll i,e tbo world's grati speed the day, when God as a farmer, mechanic not sufficiently take into consideration. Look at eulogy upon his “ life and death,” said, “ He has
young gin
gone up one step higher.” Yes—"up one.step
i Defaux, and who wrote it all, though voluminous, tude, thenl to-night bear witness to it with my or cook shall be substituted for God as a king or Mr. Beecher, for instance. He is doing a.grand higher,” to become the fellow-laborer of sympa
work, and in a grand manner. His nlatform is as
■ in the space of fifteen days, Then follows "La life and skin."
queen; when God ns a loving, tender nurse watch broad and comprehensive as mine. The difference thizing spirits in heaven. The true worker con
Indeed, on earth it is not otherwise. Whoever ing over earth’s great nursery for the infants and lies in the way ho represents things, or more im tinues bis work in the land of souls. In his last
Reina de Oitdc," of which I-will give a .few para:
serves
the
world
not
only
loses
his
good
deeds,
mediately i>i the manner that truth presents itself hours he remarked, " There are two Theodore
graphs to show, the character aud spirit bf the
but' gets by-ahd-by tlm devil's thanks for his children of the race, shall be substituted fora to him. Now, who would have Henry Ward Parkers—the one here sick and struggling, the
very pleasing communication:
■
wages. But finally all accounts must be settled, “ God of hot wrath,” of “ fiery indignation,” and Beecher any other man if they could? Not I."
other at work at home.” The “one” is still
Ques.—What sensation had you in leaving and therefore for the world's rewards and thanks of "swift and terrible vengeance.” Then, and
To this they all agreed bnt the writer, and I preaching through his great thoughts and noble
your terrestrial life?
.
do nothing, and for the world’s ingratitude and never before, can a sure and full salvation come ventured to differ audibly.
deeds—through his lectures, speeches and vol
Ans.—I cannot explain It; I am in a state of bad faith leave naught undone.
umes; the other, ascended and glorified, is preach
“
Just
see
wbat
magnetic
strength
that
man
to
the
human
family;
then
will
human
beings
be
perturbation.
.
possesses; lam dissatisfied with Mr. Beecher on ing through that grand Inspirational power he Im
Q.—Are you happy?
Tombstone.—French sorrow and sentiment regarded as sacred, and human rights as invio this account, that he does not set apart one day in parts to the media of earth.—J. M. Peebles, in the
A.—No.
.
.
are Illustrated at Montmartre cemetery, where a lable. Then, and not till then, will a perfect sal the week for receiving visitors. I know of men Universe.
Q.—Why not?
. '
tombstone has been erected, with a colossal tear vation come to men and women, and they shall and women in great tribulation, who have called
It coats thirty dollars to refuse to answer the
carved upon it, and underneath it, these words: experience the joys of "peace on earth and good at hie house time' after time, hoping to receive
Remita Eipiritiita for April.
will among men.”
“ Judge how wo loved him.”
■
some of the consolation he dispenses so bonnti- questions of the census taker.
.
that he wants you to have, Doctor. Ho desires | A.—1 do not know. I Teel an acute grief. 1 ।
;
me. Jo reach up litui lake it." Hein the medium wish ntv body to ri-e from its sepulchre.
Q.—I>o yon sorrow because mil biirnA in your ’
aroMÌ' in her seat, ami while I>r. Storer In-Id her (
GOD AS A WOMAN.
left liand, sii» rein'bid the right up into the air ,
_ \
and immi-li.iti'ly brought it down umtainlng a less heavy upon iny bedv.
W BIGHT.
Q.—What think you of tlm funeral honors paid ;
tn vottr remains?
.
,
i
Mt:ssfts.
E
dithiis—A woman friend of mine
A — I if little tn-.-niint: I was qiieeh, ami all «ml |
not beml the km-o to me. Leave me—yon oblige j1 was asked in my presence—“ What do you con
was ot ! a viob-t color, and tipermr quality, all tim to talk. I do lint wish you to know wluil I am :' sider tho most beautiful and attractive object In
lining and trying it. now. I havii been 11 «(ileen; let that suffice.
the world?1' She was eighty years old. 81m.
(J—We respi-ct-your rank. Do you believe ?
Sitting down on. n more, we tot nutliing, except your son will ris'over the «'states of bis fntlier? , I promptly, and with deep sincerity, answered:
her name upon a
our spirit friend Lillian wn
A —Without doubt tny blood will reign; it is Ij "A THUE AND Noiit.t: MAN. Such a man is the
piece of paper lying some four or tlvn feel away wortliv of it.
'
qj highest anil most perfect manifestation of Hod to me."
q,—Is it now as Important to you that your She was surrounded by all tlm material fra
from ns, and whilu oar hands wi re joined. Wti
son should be on the throne of Ondo as it was
know nutliing whatever wlmru tlm ink canm when you were living?
grance, beauty ami elegance that money conld
from; onn thing Is certain, nuim of us had ever
A —My lilo.nl «'.innut confouml itself with tlie procure. But.her ideal man wns her Saviour,
seen it before. Wn feel ns though our second ].b-li«-i.lll.
■
., and tlm object of her heart’s supreme love and
.■ (J —What is yi.ur opinion of tlie, trim cause of worship. I could only say, In fidelity to tny own
sitting was not a failure.
t
tlm
revolution
of
tho
Ilidias?
'
I\th — To day Mr. A. (’.Cary was Imre, Mrs. F.
A.—Imlia was born to lie master ( ‘er <i»n>„to lie soul, " I differ from you entirely. A true and no
was out -win'll Im e.inin, but she impiri-d. soon soul) Im her own house.
ble woman is the most beautiful. and attractive
(>.—What is there in reserve for your country? | object to. ine; tlio purest and most perfect mani
afterward. While slm was taking nil' her shawl,
A.— India will bi. great among tlm nations.
! fe.statiou of God." " AVhv," said sho, " Man is my
tlm nanm of a very dear tiienil of Mr. t'ary’s canm
Tn another question she replied, I was born of,
.
1’
______ _
tlm mililcf bb'id in India; 1 think at Delhi."
I Saviour!” “Trno," said I, "man may save you,
nd yet true!
(J.—Your raiik tin earth—has it elevated yon j but no man can save me. Woman js my Savhere you are?
.
tot'lt.”
..
.
. :
.
A —1 am always qui'i'ti. slaves should Im sent. । g(m ull|versal Christendom, (Shakurs exceptSPIRITUALISM AT HOMI'. AND
। s.-rve me! I do imt know; it seems that Imre 1.-,
. ,
, , .
o «
r A
■
■
; cd,) insist that there is but one Saviour for tlm
ABROAD.
am forgotten.
Human Race, in all ages aiid countries; nnd that
t,< — What dilï. ri'iii'é do you find between the
t
religion yon professed ami the Christian”
■ one is a man. The assertion is that “ out of Christ
A —Tlm Clnlstian religion is alunni/
■ • 1 there Is no salvation for Man or Woman." My
oí-,
ha-.c ,i»it
l-'.)>u<>r,s I
(J—What is yiiiir opinion of Maholni-l?
• I assertion is that in Christ there is no salvation for
».lessa, Smith«-™ liui-sia
A.—11 e was not tlm son of a king. ■
! men; and that, simply because Christ is a man;
I,'.—Had Im a divine mission?
.
which there arc -oine rema ran about Sp'.rilu.ilHin
A.—Of what I'dnseqilertVii is it to me?
. ’ ; Man has demands which only tho love and symthat 1 will ventine to repra'. The wri’er is M.
(,i —What is your opinion of Christ?
.
pntliy of a woman can Over meet. Man's nature
Xliistnv
author oftbat very vnbir.tainA.—Tlm son of a carpenter is not worthy to
can be fully nnd truly developed only by woman;
dng artici«' .'oincerniug .•mnrral phi'immenal plia.-ms occupy my thoughts. .
Q.—Was it granted you to ha ve other existences woman’s only by man. God must lie manifested
uf Olir fallii in lii.i regimi «>f tlm world, ivhieh. I
ns n woman to snvo men; nnd ns n man, to save
traiiHlah-il .«.»iimtiiim ninni l ir llm Ihmnrr. Ile ii on earth previous to tim one you have just left?
A.—1 must always have been qiietiti.
women.
■ .
liow engagi-d in traimi al ing intu tlm Rnaniaii lanTlm
editor
remarks
that
those
answers,
portray

Woman, not Christ, is “ tho power of God and
Esprits."
gunge, M. Allan K.irdee’s " ¿ir
ing all tlm pride and haughtiness which the queen the wisdom of God unto salvation” for men; man
Jie »ays
la, Ilie Spiritualist move
possessed in life, were certainly characteristic, yet is tho same for women. Woman Js man’s natiira!
rimiti began, and proceeds, in tlm higher classes
of hik'Ii an uimxpeeteil nature they astonished all ' Saviour; man, woman’s. Sad and sorrowful it is
of society ; but nearly everybody Is beetling tlm
who heard them.aiul clearly indicated that no that through ignorance, and selfish, reckless pas
science within himself, which binders very mm h
foreign
influenci) had produce«! them.
.
sion, nnd a lack of self-fidelity, each should so
its progression. Of spiritual associations there is
Tlm “ Ih rista " announces also the formation of often become tho destroyer of tho other.
hardly any triiee, for the reason just g:
But
But it is no wonder; for lias not Christendom a
I think tb-.it tlm miivt'iui'iit mie«' lieg-.m will bave now Hocmties in Spain: Tlm Sociedad Espiritista
f«’ss dIti11-u 11iOS in lls way ihan elsewhere—tlm Salamantina; another in Valencia, ami still an million ofchosou and trained mon, whoso solo oc
Greek Cbnreh bett'g more open t«t urogress than other In Zaragoza. Tlm spirit magazine of Seville cupation 1h to point them to one man, who corpo
tlm Catlmli -; tlmiigh we’shall lini«', 1 presume, says that three spirit eiri'les have been formed In really died two thousand years ago, ns the only
Andujar. Others have been started in Marbella, Saviour of the race? Instend of directing woinau
also,many a t'mrc» battio befere il (Spiriluallsm)
will he strilligli' established; but olir fatlmr will Gailiz, San Fernando and Puerto Ileal; also in to living man, and man to living woman to find
Algeciras ami Orenso. In Madrid, a society of eternal life and pence, this army of priests points
gi'. o us streiigth wben we shall nced il.”
Wbat a nere,' thrii-t is her«« gii <-n ineidentally doctors in niedii’iim and surgeons has been organ- all, both men, and women, to a than of the Dead
tho president of j
of whose existence, life nnd teachings wo
to the t’ailioli.' s •’ The Greek Church more open ized, who, under tlm direction of the
i tlm circhi Maynctolonieo-Espiritista are to hold -know nothing
-• ' with
- certainty.
■
to progress”’ This is doubtless founded on the
daily consultations with tlio spirits, through soniChristians never associate God with woman in
’ ro'k of trulli, not M. Peter ■ Myown convictions
nambnlists, lueidds (as they nre called), and by any of her peculiar relations and occupations.
also, (or I saw and heard much of
tlm Greek priests when in tlm < >rient, and jour- tlieir aid dingnoso nnd attempt the cure of such Who from a Christian pulpit, press or platform,
tieyed with on., several hundred miles They will diseases as may bo presented for their consider over heard God presented ns a wife, a mother, a
daughter or sister? (>od as a Wife, God as a
Im mu. Ii sooner Spiritualists, as they are far ation.
Two other magazines nro also announced ; one Mother, Hod asa Daughter and God ds a Sister, is
purer men Ilian tlm Catholics, They marry, and
live very holy liv es, comparid with tlm iniquitous in Leopold (Haililtia -1 ustriaca} called “Swlntlo unknown in Christendom.
career of tlm mass of Spanish, French and Italian Zagrabowe;” another in Florence, called tlio
As to professions nnd urocations, who ever assopriests whom I have known in these several ’’Aurorn.” Does all this look like “ Spiritualism elates God with those which nregenerally regard
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AN EVENING WITH THE FROGRE3SIVES.
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" tlio rich harvest" they cannot give to those who do expect
It. Wo will also visit other places where they nro poor nml
needy. Five, dollars will bo ns much to us as twenty-live
to most of our speakers, nml If they have not five dollars
or live cents to give, wo will go Just ns soon. Wo bellovo
that these gifts were given us for n grand nml glorious pur
pose, nml wo dare not for tho snko of worldly nggramllxenient
bury them. We would Ihereforo sny wo me ready nml will
Ing to do wlmt wo can fur any who may with our services.

■\Vlmloni and Love do not thus mock tlm hoiiI, but
Physical Mediumship.
.
all it aukn and more than it, can imagine.
Dear Banneh—in your Ihsuo of May tlm 7th glvn
Whore are tlm fact«, and. why have they not,
you havo, without any ronorvo, unequivocally up been Hindi» open aa tlm day to all? Ahiirnn and

hold and i-UBtalnod a certain class of human nnliona are Htill half blind to tlm reality ofjiiHl lew

MmtiiH rather to tnkn a<}vnntago nf circumstance»,
«ending all her villain« with the Church,or placing
them in «otne position of honor, a« jmlgo or legi«lator. A vein of «areasm h very perceptible al)
through, which Hoinewhat tnar« the ellect that
might othrrivlKc be produced.
In the production of th!« «tnry the author ifl,
without doubt, entitled to credit for «lucerity of
purpose, having no other object than to extend a
helping hand to erring hutnnnlty. A good purpo8Ct
however, Ih not all that we have a right to expect'
from an author. Tlio standard of literary attaininent must lw> applied; nnd trk’dby this standard,
wo nro comjiidlml to say that, while there aro
many good things in tho story, there are very
many faullH. The Interest centering in the Htory
Itself, will Hcarc.ely permit one lo lay it aside un- •
finished, once it 1« commenced, although the plot,
in its conception, Is In many respects defective,
and the characters unnaturally bold. That Iino
finish and pathos that goe« to the heart and
arouse« the emotion« 1« wauling. Still the book
may bo read with profit, and from it useful lesHons
I may be .drawn.

Illuourl.
heitiRH, whoso destiny has been marked by fato’s ortho Hafety of freedom, <;an wo mat vol at blindCLAIiENCi:.—Mrs. Adillo L. lisllou writes: Tonight, nt
to tact», all along tlm age«, touching immor
relentless decree; whose ways nro not tlm ways nans
this iilncc, my three months' labors In tho far West And mi
tality?
ending, and to-niorroW. unless arrested by tho Clarence au
of pleasantness, nnd whose paths nro strewn with
Only in the light of tlm tlmnghH nml t xperiI.oulslnlill.
thorities f.irjugglery, I slmll take tho steam-hack eastward
*,
thorns instead of flowers; a class who nro daily onee.s of to-day, can wotnko tlmHlrango dreamt
to a little quiet spot In Michigan, where tho early spring
NEW OllLEANS.—Jolin B. Howard, writing from this city,
blossoms bend to tho tread of my own sweet heart Hower, under ditto of May Hltli, Informs us that tlio subject of A'pi'rreceiving abuse Instead of thanks in compensation and mystic wnrningH, nnd Mattling apiSarltiotiH,
whereof
tlm
record
comeH
to.
in,
out
of
tlm
realm
little Evangeline, and rest briefly amid her soft caresses, itualisn, Is no longer n forbidden topic In Now Orleans.
for their services In opening wide tlm gates of of miracle nml HiiperHtition, and neo them
tarrying for aday to snatch up tho waiting correspondence People nro willing to discuss It on Its merits, mid there Is
an
immortality; who liavo struggled long arid hard proofs of wondroiiH spiritual power» in our human
at the Beligio.i'hilosophical Journal ofllco In tho great every reason at present to bo hopeful. Tho credit for this
ll’estern hull, Chicago.
.
recent solid waking Is duo chiefly to the spirits who control
against the cotunion and popular current; whoso nature, and uh messages and visitations from be
Tho well spent winter Is over, and, glancing back over Mndmn Jennie Ferris, who has spent the winter with us.
reputation, honor, interests, and oven lift, itself, yond tho grave.
tho schedule ortho weeks spent In pioneer labor In Missou Tlio demonstrations through her were ol such mi unmistak
I once sat by tlm bedside of a sick girl in a,
ri and Kansas, I cannot wonder that an over frail body should able mid unaiisweriiblo character as to leave no room for
havo been put in jeopardy, that tlm field of Western
city, while her physician magnotinud her
sink under a continual pressure of mental exertion and doubt, nnd no moans of explanation. Since the advent of
thought might ho enlarged, that restraint» »lionld to ward oil'a brain fever. With her eyes dosed
physical taxation. Speaking, as I have, almost each suc- Madam Ferris very many private seances have lieen formed
bo withheld, that man should bo free, that he an if In quiet sleep, sho told calmly and »Implyof
i csslvo evening, giving tests at tlio closing, and long miles nnd regularly kept up .with tlio most satisfactory results.
of weary traveling interspersed, And mo to-day hungering Most excellent mediums nro being developed among the
should know himself, his relation to matter nnd tho then arrangement, of furniture and oeeitfiatlon
for tho rest I cannot And, nnd longing for tho sympathy and homo people there, nnd they nro taking a manifest pride In
of person» in a house hundreds of mile« l£a«t, cor
Iho great cause of his existence.
encouragement that I cannot expect. Yet how many, llko this novel power, ns It Is called. Mrs. Wilcoxson arrived
rectly, hh wo hogii learned. It was a elnirV<vyniit
my own apostolic life, aro drifting, drifting on tho heavy lioro nnd lectured Inst evening on Exchange 1’lnco. Slio will
Tlio organism which tho groat Infinite has been or spiritual »Ighr, active when the material eye
seas of active l^bor, with nover a home-anchor to rest upon lecture to-night nt tho City Hall. She Is mild to be an ex
ages maturing nml developing has at last approx wan closed, and suggested a spiritual organization I
rrotn the ItoMtopp.iily TnuiM*rlpl..
to renew the wasted vigor or replenish tho exhausted mag cellent woman and mi impressive tranco speaker.
netic life In tho strength of loved and loving.'
imated to that degree of perfection that ft- is within, compared to which tlm wonder« of tho
“The Oiidf.alof Life" ¡h tlm title of a patn-:
New York.
’
Standing where I stand to-day, on tho sands that loose
sense» aro dull and poor Induce.
'
capable through conditions of reflecting the imago five
plilet, of one hundred mid thirty pages, which may
WATE11TOWN.—James Mngovony sm st In tlio Banner of
ly lie along the beach, whpre tlio life tides ebb and flow,
At ditlereut time« and places, with dltterent justly
be ranked among the curiosities of litemdrifting al their motion, I cannot wonder that so many of Light of May 7tli. I seo an answer to ono of your correspon of its divino author, and shadowing forth a knowl persons,..sometimes total stranger«, I have had
ture, whatever it may be deemed in a philosophical
our worn and tired workers nro homo out into mid ocean, dents on tho Biibloct of ro-lncarnatton. You any tho theory
edge
of
the
relationship
existing
between
mun

tests
tangible
to
tlio
»eiiHes,
satisfactory
to
reason
point, of view. It is a kind of spiritual biograpliand out of our sight, some to tho quiet of domestic life, and of ro-Incarnation Ib yet nbaby In America. I sincerely hope
dane and ultra mundane life. It is a reflex of the and judgment, and sweetly pleasant to every ten leal dictionary; that is, the characters and destiny,
others who loose their hold on tho moorings Hint but feebly tho child will never got Ils growth, for Dio manifest absurd
der sympathy, of tlio pro»enco of friends and the normal tendencies nnd actual disemlioillod
hold them, and slide out silently and aro seen again but ns ity ol It nnd tho Inconsistency of such a theory, viewed from
life
beyond,
shadowed
forth
through
immutable
loved one» whoso mortal roinain»havo mouldered
angels that minister to us from tho golden sands of tho stim- tho Spiritualist’s standpoint of eternal progression. Ims
nnd fixed laws over which tho organism has but with tlieir kindred dust for years. Fact» liavo status or living earthly degree of progr< s« are de
caused n good deni of very serious reflections, and oven
mor-land.
.
lineated nnd defined—of fifteen hundred persons,
Homelyns, woarogolngliomo, though tosomeof us It may doubts as to tho sincerity of some of tlio answers given In
little control, and is unfortunate in tho fact of its been told mo yj'hlch I thought mistakoH, but found dead
and alive, heathen and Christian, Jew,
be "uphill all the way-," somo aro waiting longer, some your columns. In consulting sonic of our own controls,
accurate,
nnd
my
own
thought»
have
been
rend
being
held
responsible
for
its
nets
by
judges
who
(¡reek, Homan and American. This singular osmore eagerly walling. Still tho "gates aro ajar," and by- nnd In fact nil tho communlcntlons wo got from spirits hero,
n»
though
I
wore
a
window
over
my
heart.
are
ignorant
of
Its
surroundings.
tlmato
and expose purports to emanate .from the
agree
that
none
of
those
answers
given
substantiating
tho
and-by tho sandals will bo loosed from tho weary feet, tho
Such experiences have been Hlinred by a “cloud Hplrits of a Mr. Chase of itliodo Island, and of an
silver cord will bo broken, nnd tho freed spirit And its corned theory of re-lncarnntlon, aro given by any spirits except
This
finely
tuned
organism,
which
you
have
so
of
witnesses,
”
nnd
tlie
most
wonderful
nnd
con
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In
tho
body
believed
In
tho
theory
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the
transmi

recompense. Cheer up, Austin Kent I there nro others
Indinn named Sharkey; and their communi
nobly seen fit to vindicate through tho columns of vincing of these things have never 1 icon told to old
pressing on In your footsteps: you will mqke way for them, gration of tlio soul, nnd have not yet outgrown their belief.
cations are stated to have been made tbrhugh tho
ns tho angelsstep aside ore long to lol you pass.
your paper, proves itself ns capable of being oper- the world. Many ot them nro gunrded by tho mediumship of Dr. John C. Grinnell, ntid to have
But I 'vo been wandering, and forgetting to Itcmlsb In be
nteif upon by Um ninner as tbo saint, ns well by sanctity of tho iovo nnd friendship living beyond been recorded ns inspired, by him, in Ilie prcsimco
I)r. Persons, the Healer.
half of tho noblo cause In Kansas and this State. I wrote
tho grave, nnd revealed to those here.
of Titos. It. Hazard of Newport, it. I., tho com
D
i
.
au
IU
nxbu
—
I
mu
desirous
of
bringing
under
your
par

the
undeveloped ns tho developed, showing no
you last from Fort Scott, Kansas, where I delivered eight
I but suggest the momentous importance and piler. Buch is tlm ostensible scope and.character
lectures to
- full
.. houses,
. .. . delineating character nnd describing
.— - - « ■ ticular notice a distinguished friend of mino and eminent
partiality
between
ono
condition
of
life
and
interest
of
this
great
field
of
thought
and
fact,
and
of the pamphlet. In glancing over it. wo find
physician, Dr. William Persons, whom wo now
spirits. Thenco to Spring HUI, giving three more; stopping magnetic
i
another, demonstrating €lie impartial and un- spiritual laws. Our researches therein will not many characters drawn ns tliey have long existed
tho happiness of possessing In our midst, mid who, In
again nt Olathe, and giving one more; then on to Wes- have
1
ton, Mo., where I tarried n week, giving four Iccturca, and, ills
1
good and holymission toward poor suffering humanity,
eiintigeable low, that if clear water will run down only give us light from the life beyond, but will in popular estimation nnd historical verdicts; lint,
tench ns of those subtle powers mid inllnenens for
in tho Intervening time, under tho control oF some artist- Is
1 becoming one of tho beat healers of our day. The doctor
hill muddy water will do tho snine, nnd that the good or evil, for health or »ii-kness of body or soupi are described in quite new ami extraordi
his first appearance In our State some two years ngo,
spirit, my hand wua mudo tho Inattumont through which modo
'
colors. Wo doubt, if, among the many singu
the baby fuco of little Charlie In spirit-life, Infant son of Dr. visiting tho largest of our cities, tlio thousands docking to
steam generated from turbid water is as effective Hou), which ever come mid go from mmi to mail nary
lar writings that, have sprung from wliiit is called
Erasmuch, was penciled, to stand allying testimony agalnat him
:
from all parts of our Stato receiving from tils hands re
the
world
over,
of
tho
’
bimi
tits
of
which
wu
enn
Im
and
powerful
as
that
from
tbo
dew-drop,
that
“
Spiritualism,
” any one is more of n. curiosity
the skepticism of tho age, andmnko glad the mother’s heart lief from disease and sull'ering; ho nt tho sumo timo In Ids
Sambo is no loss effective in operating tlio ma receptive, and against tho ills of which wo enn Iio than tills. It is published by William White A?
bv its striking semblance to tho little one gono from tho own quietami unobtrusive wiry, awakening an Interest In
positive
and
strong.
fold.
•
.
•
our beautiful philosophy, which could not have been at
Co., 158 Washington street.
chinery thnti a Daniel Webster, nnd tho unculti
it ¡h not enough for" free religion " to break tlio
From Weston I went to Kansas City, whore a small socle- tained by nny other means, for by Ids mission ho was
-. . .
fromHie Wiih’li’.niiii anti Keilictur. .
• '
.
vated Indian can pnddlo his canon through tlio botnlH of authority. ’ It, must lie, mid aim» to bo,
ty aro striving to keep allvo tho interest, and where nflno, brought into contact witli a class of periplo not easily reach
large, intelligent audience greeted mo two Sundays; thenco ed within tho stronghold of their Orthodox principles and
Riehls, Osgood & Co. havo ju«l. published in
constructive as well, mid for its work of helping
same channel.
.
to Holdon, to enter Into debate with Mrs. N. M. Henry, Ad belief. Preachers, doctors and tho press wore all unani
form a book by William Mountford, entitled,
Nature’s law knows no bounds; knows no par to build up a truer life it must, liavo more perfect “iitHi
ventist, on tho following resolutions, first nnd second oven- mous in their ottloglums of bis successful practlco and
Miracles, Past a nd Present,” wlneh is des
and truer ideal of this nature of ours,
Ings, May 3d and 4th:
•' cures In every Instance. To tlm skeptic In our faith, his
tial applications; fills illimitable space, and per knowledge
titled to create no little interest, anionR religions
■ ■. JliMlvtfl, That man has nn existing, immortal spirit or cores savor largely of. tlm miraculous, but they aro never meates all matter, in however sublimated a con human yet divine, touching tho material and per reader«.
. Mr. Mountford i« a firm believer in the .
ishable on ono side, mid yet. closely allied by its
soul, that lives after death, and Is capable of visiting, and theless true, us fully vouched for by the editor of one of tho
dition. Tho uncouth and grotesque appearance most vital and interior and creative elements, “ tiling« unse<m.” To, hi«, faith the «upernatural
doos visit and communicate with mortals In this life, after oldest and most Influential Journals of tlio Slate, tlio Hous
world
i«
a trememlouM reality. It i« close upon <
ton Telegraph. Tho editor, an cx-Coloncl of tho Confeder
tbo death of its body. .
<
.
' . :
.
.
•with which many times an audience is favored, with the spiritual, tho infinite and tlio immortal.
Addle L. Unltou, ntllrmativo; Mrs. N. M. Henry, negative. ato army, refers to a number of euros performed by tlio
With tills suggestion allow a word of friendly every living man, and nothing 1« needed by him
and
tlio
humiliating
position
in
whieh
'oiir
dear
doctor Hint certainly wore never surpassed In ancient or
'On tho third evening:'
criticism. I do not object to classic, learning mid to behold it« wonder« except tho spiritual eye.
Resolved, That God is a living personality, nnd tho father modern times, mid which nro subscribed to by tlio Bev. J. brother and sister mediums are many times 'placed tliofbugli knowledge of tint Past. I would recog The argument« advanced by the author for a be
of Jesus Christ, according to tho only known lawbof pro- W. Whipple, one of tho most eminent divines of this State,
before an unscrupulous and fastidious assem nize tho value of that variety of taste and culture lief in the miracle« which underlie Christianity
crentlon, God himself being tho author of thoso laws.
and delegato to tho general conference of tho Methodist
are novel. They will Im found «iiggestive and
Affirmative, Mrs. N. M. Henry; Negative, Addle Ll Ballou. Episcopal Church South, now In session at Memphis, Tenn.
blage, through powers or influences not their own which goes to make up our varied knowledge, deeply
intereHting. He hesitate« not to accept,
and it is. well in religious matters that there
As another proof of tho doctor’s wonderful gifts, I will
On tho fourth evening:
■
: •
and
beyond
their
control,
call
loudly
upon
us
nt
should be ripe and thoughtful students of old the phenomena of Splrituali«m a« facts upon
Resolved, That so-called modern Spiritualism Is the work cito an Instancn which occurred among us nearly two years
least, for protection and that, heartfelt sympathy systems and sacred books; but do wo not lose which Hupernaturali«m in part rests. The book
of diabolical Influences, Is injurious In its ctreats on society', ago. A lady, Mrs. Torrey, who had boon educated In tho
is contradictory to tho teachings of tho Bible, and is do Episcopalian faith, called upon him, and Iio remarked that
1« well worthy of «eriou« study. Il is «tutted
which belongs to us to give, a remuneration of in much by looking at tlio Present too little?
. moralizing In Its tendencies.
sho was medlundstlc, and magnetized her nrni to seo if sho
It may Im snld that Clairvoyance mid Spiritu .with thought,expressed hi forceful language, and
significant value compared with tho knowledge
Affirmative, Mrs. N; M. Henry; Negative, Addle L. Ballou. would not bo alilo to write, but it did not produco tlio de
1« pervaded with a reverent and believing spirit.
alism
tax
patience
nnd
offend
taste
sometimes
by
This discussion, although with scarce a premeditated mo sired effect. This occurred in June, 1803, and, strango lo
obtained from the celestial courts through their crudeness, but it. is equally trim that they feell
ment of thought, and hurried on nccountof othercngagc- say, tlio magnetism remained In tho arm until August, when
organisms
to
the
effect
that
death
is
but
an
in

the ripest thought, thrill tlm tenderest sympathies,
incuts Into tho four evenings, was ono of tho episodes in life sho began to write under spirit control, nml to draw beauti
Indiana Ktnte (’(invention.
herent change belonging to animal life, through and gratify tliomost cultured and fastidious taste
never to bo forgotten, rich and racy in its detail, which Is too fully under tho same Inlluonco with load pondi and crayons,
The hicliiiiia State Spiritual AModntion will, In accohtiuice
voluminous for report hero. Tho novelty of tho occasion, nnd Is non;becoming developed ns n public speaker. Many
which, in accordance with the fixed laws of 'pro- in their higher phase«. I know nebolarly anil with a resolution piiMrd at Its last regular mcetlii«, convene
as well as tho articles of controversy, drew nn interested other sudi instances I might relate of tho doctor's wondermen who turn from tlieni with a shade of .In State Convention, tit Mrmii»Ic .Hall, hi-the City ol Indianprossion, a higher form ensues. And that while liberal
itloclock A.M., Friday, .lone 3<l. and continue Its
audience, nnd toft an impression on tho minds present that fui power, but time and space will not admit of It. Numer
disgust to tliulr wordy old chronicle», wade njiolh. ntuntil
Sunilny evening. J une Mh. ISU.
,
,
will nover bo obliterated.
ous applications are constantly being made to tlio doctor
the finely formed chrysalis, having been perfected through weary page» of muHty speculation or smkm
For general Iniorinntluii. the Executive Hoard doom It nd
Tho following resolution was unanimously accepted at tho from preachers and physicians desirous of obtaining a
lu Nature’s mold from tho lowest form of animal ctuubrouH folly, to got a single rich thought, and vlHnlile to mv that each organized society In the State will
dose of the debate, and each eyo in tho house was moved knowlcdgo of Ills method of healing, nnd many of these,
he entitled to three dckgaies, and an additional one Hr evary
when wo closed:
life in earth’s primeval morn mixes again with its accept It. as ample pay for their toil.
taught by him, aro now successfully walking In Ids foot
nietnberK exceedingt
While tho hope» of men turn to the Future, tenThat
“As an expression of tho appreciation of this audience, steps, healing tho sick, nnd reaping, llko him, blessings
each Counly In u'lilcli there are no organized Snrlnt»r>
constituent
elements
through
chemical
analysis
be it
'
.
everywhere. May tlio good angels guido nnd protect him
■why should so largo a share of study nnd thought Ih entldcd to ii rvprehenlatlon equal to one Society ot thirt,. ■
, , „ , ,
Resolved, That Mrs. N.M.Henry and Mrs. Addle L. Ballou In all his paths through life, is tbo prayer that spontane and affinity, tho now born individualized and bo given to the Past, that tlio living wonders of members.
That each locality, whore Ihcr? Is no organized Society,
have conducted this discussion |n tho most courteous, friendly ously gushes forth from tho grateful hearts and Ups of those
ethereal spirit leops forth into existence, clothed the Present nro well-nigh unknown nnd of cottrso and
having not less (Inin four, and under ten. who nr« deslr
*
and lady-like manner, nnd have shown themselves to bo to whom ho Indeed has been a Saviour, and from tho many
out of cooperating with tho members of this Convention, wll' •
with incomprehensible power; that these powers unnpprecinted?
able and eloquent champions of tho opinions which they w hom ho has assisted gratuitously, helping them moreover
1)6 entitled to one delegate
'
The
latest
science,
tho
host,
intuition,
tlie
finest,
advocate.
H. Martin Williams, Chairman,”
on their way, when they wore too poor to remunerate him
are made manifest in tho flesh, when conditions clairvoyance, tho most convincing fact, nnd tbo
The past two j’cars
*
expcrleree has fully demonstrated tho
After a vote of thanks all round wo parted, each bound to fór his services. It must bo very gratifying to tho doctor to
of missionary lai»or. in this nnd adjoining Stales, and
are favorable, thus demonstrating tho truth of sweetest and wisest word purporting to come oillcacy
1 lie Executive Board particularly request Societies to recom
other fields of labor. A pllgrlmngo of all day and night from receive by each mail such testimonials of acknowledgment
their existence and Identity, and establishing be frojn those “ not lost but gono before ” must bo mend such persons ns tlu\v may deem suitable to peri'onn
thence brought me hero, for yesterday and to-night's engage for tho good ho has done. Many of his patients, to my
local missionary duties, to lie |ircsemcd_jvJth curtlhcatcs of
ment.
knowlcdgo, corno from various parts of tho country and tlio
yond tho shadow of doubt an unquestionable compared and tested. Tints shall ho established eharftctcr ahd merit. Each petition should coma recommend[After giving nn account of the arrest of Prof. J. II. Powell remotest corners of our State, travel hundreds ol miles, fol
a knowledge of human powers and an abiding cd by teti persons rt'^lding near the hold of labor of the appll
answer
to
tho
oft
repeated
question,
"If
a
man
tor lecturing without a license, mentioned in our last Issue, lowing him from pinco to place to bo treated and healed.
,
confidence in Immortality, based on facts which cant.
tho writer proceeds to remark:]
Mary J, Wilcoxson has Just returned, and speaks to-niglit
Arrangi'tiicnts have been made to have some eminent Lec
die shall ho live again?”
confirm the soul’s desires,and a wisdom and har turers
and Medium« present, un i nothing >»lll ue left undone
Oh, boasted land of liberty, where a man may not stand at the Court-Houso; sho is doing a good work. A great
You have, dear Banner, the sincere thanks of mony of life on earth such as, in the olden time,
to make the short season spent In (binveniiuii. IhtercsldH,'.
up and illustrate science without being taxed, as a Juggler field Is opening In this Stato for lecturers and test mediums.
Instructive mid hcnctlelnl to nil who attend.
•• Priests anil prophets waited for,
••r slclghUof-haud performer 1 Free nnd enlightened, forsooth 1
Yours fraternally,'
minds who have passed beyond tbo confines of a
P. Bremond.
In conclusion, a cordial invitation to all liberal-minded, tree
*
And sought, but never found."
Last evening I stood upon tho same platform, and described
Houston, Texas, May 6th, 1870.
thinking people to Join the deliberations o( the Ci»nv<rntk»n,
narrowminded
and
croed-bound
sectarianism,
spirits, incidents in the life of some strangers present, and
. [It will bo soon by roFeronco to our Inst Irbuc that Dr.
Allow mo to thank you for making The Inder. so Is heartily extended.
who
aro
capable
of
looking
on
dispassionately
at
shall do so to-night, giving nn exhibition of my powers, as
It Is hoped that ns many of our friends from abroad as can,
catholic in spirit and frank in statement, nnd to will
Brother Powell did bls Inst Saturday night. Will they arrest Persons Is now hi Arkansas, honllng tho sick nt Hot Springs,
attend, arid ns IiiibIikmn of great Importance to friends In
the workings of Nature’s laws without calling in wish you abundant success.
Truly yours,
the Slats
*
will come before the Convention, ibladcslrahlc that
mef If so, how, and In the name of whatf Yet they have In that State, having opened nn ofllco thero tho 11 th oF May»
question the right vouchsafed by any so-called
(1. B. Stebbins.
ns many ns possibly cun. will come.
. the same right to do bo, If right it Is! I gave them to under nnd designing to remain In that locality sixty dayu from that
By order of tho Executive Board of the Indiana State.-.
—
The
Inder.
stand last evening that I should become Mable under the dnto.]
sacred
hook
or
Jewish
Jehovah;
who
are
well
■
■
■
'
Spiritual Association.
Samuel Maxwkll, Prti't.
same statute If their procedure was legal, and now whnt
Attest: L. J). Wir.soH, See'y.
satisfied that impositions have been practiced
will these "wise in their own conceit” do? Hero tn this
N. B.—Arrangements will be made for guest«, and by nd-'
Written
for
tho
Banner
of
Light.
SPIRIT
CONTROL.
progressive ago, when these tlilngp that hinge between
many times and oft through motives over which
dressing tbo undersigned,helorehand, places will be reserved.'
A committee will he nt tho depot. Friday nnd Saturday morn
materialism, science nnd tho spirit realm, nnd connect tho
THE WORLD OF THOUGHT.
the medium had nd control, and yot were held
ings, mi tho arrival of each train, to conduct visitors and dvlotrio, aro counted as jugglery. Ac., shall wo who nro seeking Extracts from a Letter by P. Darjyett, a Healer
galci> to suitable stopping (duces.
to bless mankind by giving the best of our lives, if notafi
responsible by their auditors. How very many
of Austin, Herada.
MY ELIZA V. HICKOK.
L.P. Wilson.
our lives, to tho unfoldment ol truth calculated to do naught
thus
gifted
by
Nature
to
hold
sweet
communion
.Vo. BiJ
Wttf/iinghin Ati'fe l, /mhaiitipuhf.
1 have been reading an article written by Mr,
but good to our follows, bo driven by fogyism continually?
To Iho realms of happy Fqncy,
hidituittpoij.<,
,\l<iy I l/A, l«7<i.
with the departed in various ways,choose—rather
Tho bigots have dethroned many liealhig mediums in tho Peebles, published long ago in the Banner of Lir/ht,
Bright ones, waft my soul away;
different States by passing laws prohibiting them from tho
than be stigmatized, hooted, sneered at, scoffed
Medium»’ and Npeiiker»’ (’onvolition, nt Gowmi«
For I’m weary of the discord
use of their Gov-given z power, and thus cutting off many in relation to Obsession. His ideas, a» tliern set
and
ridiculed,
called
insane,
free
lovers,
and
du, N’ew York.
sources of good tn the world, and now they would otoso the forth, aro gocd. I am satisfied, from my own exAnd. thjsorrows round my way.
Ups of nil who are not in the strictest theological sense
TheSccond Western New York Qiuirterl.v (Convention pI
shunned
by
their
associates
—
to
silently
remain
perjence,
that
a
very
large
proportion
of
diseases
Mediums nail «iivnkors.for 1H7U. will lie hold at Cowamla, (’¡it
ordained by sectarian power to minister to tho spiritual
In Its nH-cnelninilng bowers
in obscurity without imparting this important
tnriitigtiK <*n . So i ii nlity a nd «u uday, .1 u irn -Illi and" .5th, com
needs of tho people. Away with such freedom ns thia wo tire caused by influences from tlie spirit-world.
Lot mo wander, glad and free ;
mencing nt lo o’clock on Saturday, nnd 9 on Sunday, holding
knowledge
to
the
world.
boast of!
*
.
Wo know that, medium» often takeon tlm disease
three Rolons each itnv.
.
For
tho
rest,
fo sweet though transient,
Subject to more Eastern calls, my address will bo for tho
Gownmla Ii three miles from I’errysburgh station on tho N.
And while we are thus mindful of your noble
that cntiRcri tbo death of the one controlling, but
Caro and toll shall lighter be.
present in care of Rrtigio
*Philosoyhical
Journal, Chicago.
Y. »t Erle IL It. where friend» will tlml tcaniH In waiting,
and
outspoken
defence
of
mediums,
we
call
back
Aho about Ultron miles from Angola Station, on the Lako
that feeling passes off on their return to conIowa.
. Let Its never-fading flowers
’
'
Shore it. R.. where friend«- can take the Mage at h r. ii,, ar
in memory through the vistas of tho past to a time
MOUNT PLEASANT.—Mra. P. II. J. Elahor writes to iib, sciotisnesR. We havo a right to presume that all
riving at Gownndn about «. evening.
' .
.
Hind
my
sad
and
aching
brow
;
.
when there was no protecting arm to save those
Brothers Lvmnn (’. Howe, George W. Tnvlor. am! Prof. It.
May 10th, Hint “Borno weeks ngo I pcnnoil n notice for tho- men have a class or band of spirits around them,
'
It may teach my heart true courage,
A. Beah.with many others, are cxiicctod to attend nnd con
Banner of Light..expressing a wish that Mrs, Hardinge or
unfortunate
tnediuins
in
your
own
Salem,
when
tribute to the Interest ul'the occatioli, »nd render this a rlcli
And to Fate’s decree to bow.
some other competent lecturer would come this wrty. Soon nnd many are surrounded by bands that are not
spiritual least.
after, wo secured tho - sendees of Lola Walsbrooker, to give of an exalted order. Many of these unprogresB a word: of defence would have been followed by
The happy cxocrlcnee« of previous Convention» of thia kind
I
’
ll
forgot
the
weight
of
sorrow
;
us three lectures. As there were but a handful of us, wlehthe loss of a life. . But the press to-day—that’
warrant Mich high expectation».
■
.
—-—.
ing to havo it free to all, In orderto save expense, wo asked ed spirits, by their influence over us, succeed
I'll forget tlio Bln and woe,
-Otirlnrgr
circle (if friends rcslaing In that vlclnliv, are mixpiighty engine of power—is brought in requisition,
tho use of tho Unlvct-BRlIst church, where most of us were oftentimes only so far ns to leave disease on tho
tots to have this meeting held there, and engage to’do all theyWhich our lovely earth o'crslmdows,
can to render It n Mirco»: and a cordial Invitation Is extcmlvll
In tho habit of attending; my husband and myself being
conducted by minds who have doffed the swaddling
Casting gloom on all below.
to nil seekers for truth.nnd lovers ofourglbrlon» henven-born
members of that society it was granted freely Saturday person whom they control, who is unconscious of clothes of superstition, arrogance and bigotry, and
phllos'phy and religion, to nitend.
' .
evening, but on the Sabbath there was a little talking among- the origin of the disease, and the spirit is not able
.
W. Seaver.)
I
’
H
forget
that
life
Is
changeful,
stand forth in the majestic grandeur of Omnipo
old members,and then they consented to lotus havo tho to relieve said person of the trouble he had
.. t.,...
.
P. I.
’t.t M,
Cttiniiiittee,
,
.
..
And
Its
shadows
cold
and
drear;
•
....
house at three p. m. Tho minister refused to give out the
.l/’i’i/jO/A, 1870.
Fu. luci.
tence, heralding forth the proclamation, that man
/
notice from tho desk, and tho next Sabbath caim> out witli catiBed him to take on.
.
I 'K forget the ead’tilng nwnfrict
,
*
■
J. Antis, M. D,
such a tlrado against not only Spiritualists, but all societies
Again, I believe that some spirits do afilict should be free!
Pentl.ytviiiiln Nlnle Hoclely <>l'H|>lrltiliill><tii.
Which so often haunt mo here. •
of a moral or religious nature that had not tho Hood of
Morris,■Illinois, May 14,1870.
.
.
Tin1 Fourth Aiiniinl Meet liut.of I his Socloty uhi Ini held on
Christ for a foundation, that many of his hearers were those in the form for a particular object, and that
Tuesiliiv. the 'JIM of .lune. 1S7U. at :i and 8 v. >r.t at Hannonlal
I will cast aside all darkness ;
.
heartily disgusted. But wo were not there; our little band the spirits have the power to produce any dis
1 lull, illth anil Wood si reels.' In the cltyul' I'lilladeliihhi.
.
AU
of
care
shall
Im
forgot,
had crossed over the street, to a church which was then oc ease which ’hoy have the power to cure—and even
Frlunlsof the cause, we do eiiniestly Invite your attendTHE LIFE BEYOND.
‘
'Whllo my happy spirit lingers
nricc. our inlss|omules lire nt work, but your eoiijieratlon Is
cupied by United Presbyterians, and thero sho quietly more than are cured, for the want of a high order
iieeilrd to prosecute the labor with arewti-r success. There
finished her course tb a small but appreciative audience.
'
In
tbo
fairy
land
of
thought.
Washington, D. 0., March 2!Wi, 1870.
iircltlioiisiinds ilirouuboiit our state sintering lor Ilio gospel
She was universally liked. Wherever sho may go, sho will of healing medium» which they can use as instru
pf salviulun. We eiitri'iit you to aid this Society to meet tlio
Editois Index—In a thoughtful letter from
ments. I believe those,mediums who are used
carry our best wishes witli her.
.
•
urgent deiiuuid. If not pozsllde to give Vour presence nt the
her
English
homo,
published
in
a
late
Index,
for
the
greatest
amount
of
gootl
in
the
healing
At tho close of her lectures, wo organized into a society,
iippriiiichliig meeting, you would, confer a favor by sending,
Frances Power Cohhe speaks of a wide and earn
called a freo religious society; have kept up meetings over art, should live as pure and ns truthful lives ns it
ri'purts of the condition of tin
*
causo In-your section, also
«nice, which aro quito intcrostlng, and stops are being taken is possible for them to do. And those who live
conlrllnithiiis to the extent of your ability., to the Secretary,
est questioning touching tbo Immortal Life, as a
Miss Caroline A. <¡rimes, lulu Walnut street, Pliltadelphbi. ■
tobuy tho house, whichels for Bide. It iff strange how poo- up to these requirements, and seek these gifts in
Opinions ot' tlie Press.
marked feature of our day. Continents cannot
.
. . Hk.siii T. I.'iih.ii.M.II.,
.
pie often take measures to defeat an object, nhich directly earnest, will have tbo best, endowments and the
limit or oceans divide human thought»; and
.. . :
(¡.'ll A'oec (/.. PMladrltliia, /’>■<■<.
advance It. I have been a member and supportci1 of tho
From tlio Dally Iowa State Juuniiil.
hopes, and aspirations; now it.is the reaching out
UnlverBallst church somo twelve years, and this'Is tho largest battery for healing purposes. Medium»
“Helen IJablow’s ”Vow.” by Lois Waisand up in one direction, now in another, making
l-'likh Ailntinl Convention.
first timo that has como to my knowledge when tlio houso who willfully occupy undeveloped planes of
brooker.from Win. White & Co., Boston, is tlm
.
■Tlio Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists u-lll holó
has beon refused a religious society for a religious purpose. thought, and action need not look for exalted sta true that later Scripture of Tennyson: •
tlielr
Fifth
Annual
Convention at Spartn. Monroe Co., WIs.,'
“ Yet I doubt not through tlio nges ono IncroaBlng purpose title of a new story, dedicated to " woman in gen
Kortli Carolina.
. « tions. It is therefore necessary for all who desire
coninicnclnc at IP o'clock a. w., Friday, the 17tli ot June, and'
eral, but to tbo' outcast .In particular.” No one coat
runs,...
'
■
..
■
tlie best gifts to live in harmony witli the spirit
*
Inin
In session until Sunilny evening, tlm Illth.
'
GOLDSBORO—William R. Barringer, writing us from this
And tho thoughts of men nro widened with tho process of will be at, a Iosh, knowing to whom It is dedicated,
,Tlie inemln r-s oftlils Assoelatlon consist id'deleeatescliosen
place, May 10th, pays: I havo boon wanting to'drop you a ual laws of their being, and strive to benefit, man
■. the BiinB." '
.
.
■ ■
. .
.
..by the Ineal organized Sncletli's and t.yeeulns, each organiza-..
to
infer
tlio
subject
treated.
Tlio
subject
is
a
deli

kind
in
humility.
Let
not
selfishness
arid
pop

tew lines in reference to our spiritual organization. Wo
being entitled to three Celegati s. and one for every addi
. Closely linked with the question that presses cate one, and possibly a few may be deterred from tian
had Bro. N. Frank White to lecture for us, boiuo time ago, ularity overpower those endowments which we
tional ten over the first twenty nuiiiliers. " and any person
on us all, “What can we do here and now?” 1» reading it on that account.' But. wo can aHsuro inny.lieconte a member by signing the Constitution."
f*ne week with tho greatest Riiccess. Wo also had Boveral may receive from tlie spirit-world. We shall get
circles during his stay, .which proved perfectly satisfactory just what wo live for, and no more; and none
A general Invitation Is extended to speakers and mediums,
another, " What are we, and what is our desti such, if any there nro, that while it. is treated
and to all wlni am Iiitereili-d In the cause of progress nnd tho
mall who were in attendance. After his departure I tried kiioweth what blessings he might receive, if lie
ny?” As we best solve the last, wo can best, plainly,, oven boldly, it is free from levity, or any siilijcel
of Snlrltiialhm. . ••
to continue the circles, and found about a half dozen who only would try to obtain them. Man can and
in practical life, answer the first; and, on the oth thing calculated to blush tlm cheek of the most
By order of The Executive Committee. :
.
would join with mo. To my surprise I found that the good
J..M.TiitiwnniiinK, A'ri-'y.
S. C. Hauii.toS', Bns.
er side, there is deepest philosophy as well as ten- sensitive.. Tlm writer evidently believes in accept
spirits gave excellent teats through mo. I have a great call will be used for the purpose which he seeks, if be

NEW PUBMCATIONS. .

• to sit every night; tho rapping follows mo all over tho
house, on tho floor, chairs and windows; Bonio protend that
there is an electric battery about tho flour, ' Ono person of
fered to give mo ono hundred (tollare If I would tell tho bccret, ns ho terms It, that Mr. White taught me. I told him
I could not; It was not in my power. I will give you ono of
the best tests given in my presence: A lady in our circle
asked if the spirit of her friend was present. Sho received
the answer yos. Bho asked every question mentally, and
said every answer was correct. I ¿aid to her. If sho had no
objection. I would ask tho spirit to give mo the same anewers. Sho replied no. The spirit then gave mo his nanWi
place where ho died, ago. thodiscaso ho died with, Au. The
lady was aatonished, and declared herself a believer in that
case, as It was impossible for .me to know, as I never saw tho
person, and ho was dead before I loft my own native land,
Ji °P|°
Borno good test medium will come
here and will make my house a homo, and assist. I will
W ntJiVLI8
nfl,1 C,,n
it. It Is,now about-four
twelve «'onoo'clock?0" Blltln« Bcnrly
night until
Michigan. . '
• LAPEER—E. D. Hughson writes: Seeing so many friends
addressing you from all sections of tho country, tolling of
the groat progress In tho causo of truth, I feltas though I
too must speak a word through your columns. Wo aro but
,)Ut' ® r^ng bollovors and faithful workers. Wo
nil i th
n. °(’°" I110 ll?ors °r °ur dwelllng-houso every
hA??"? <lurlng ‘’J? I’"“ wl"
or,for
*
public mceu
Ings, and they have generally been well attended. Our locC- ““«h?0'1' *• a 8,trong “dvocato of the truth.
Mo havo beon abroad some, but have never received a
penny for anything wo havo over done, nor do wo ask It
Mo enlisted In this work for tho sake of doing all tho good
pockX" y
C0UW’ “,ld nOt f°r th0 S,lk0 #r
_Wo aaw In the Banner May 10th, a letter from Clemens
Mich., saying that they would llko some lectures there, but
owing to their small numbers they could not promise arich
pecuniary, harvest. We will visit them and begiad to min
ister to their wants in our poor way without any hope of

£

lives worthily, so as to attract good spirits unto
himself. I am of the opinion that a large amount
of the lunatics in our asylums could be restored
to reason and cured of their Illa, by the laying on
of hands under right condition». • * • ».
There have been those who doubt the capability
of deciding whether the spirits arc truthful or de
ceiving messengers. It is plain to me; I judge by
one standard both mediums and spirits; It is tills:
" Like not only attracts like," but, “ every tree is
known by it» fruit." We cannot look for figs on
thistles, nor grapes on a bramble bush. Those
who desire truth, let them first become truthful.
Then all thingsnhall be added that we may desire.
No use for us to look for the truth among the un
truthful; neither should wo look to other medi
ums for the convictions and realities of Spiritual
ism, for it is in the reach of all who may seek with
an honest purpose. We cannot expect good fruits
from the selfish, the deceitful or the covetous, and
if those spirits surround us we must command
them to depart; and if we desire the higher spirits,
all muBt live in such a manner as to attract them
to us; live up to tlie highest standard of morality.
We need not go from homp to get their blessings,
for they are ever ready to como and commune
with uh. Therefore grieve not the Hplrits. We
need not look for a higher standard than the life
of Christ—not the man, but the principle.' The
churches have taken the man without the princi
ple. And whoever will live up to the principle
and precepts he laid down may be able even to
do greater things than ever have been done on this
earth. We need not pattern after the past.
Every one should be a pattern himself after the
highest point of spirituality, and ever ready to re
ceive the 1'ght which shineth in the darkest places.

derest entreaty, in that word of the Testament,
“ Do the works, and ye shall know of the doc
trine whether it be true or not.”
.
The day is passing, never to roturn,i._when
hooks, and creeds, and priest» can give answer of
authority to overawe the soul; and the day is
coming,, most blessed sinco tho world began,
when we begin to see and feel that tho more com
plete and noble our ideal of man’s power» and
possibilities here and hereafter, the grander hu
man achievement, tlie higher human excellence,
and the wiser all reforms.
The world is weary of abstract theory and
dogma, unsustainod either by facts of the senses
or truths of the soul, and often bluntly defiant of
both, find therefore science is justly inexorable,
and religion seek» truth and not authority.
But what of this questioning of the Life Be
yond? Is not the very questioning proof thereof?
Ab justice and freedom, by their wiser appli
ance to life, build the strong foundations of our
best civilization, and as their existence In the
soul and growth therefrom for ages prove their
verity, so does the lasting existence and growth
of this idea of immortality put its verity beyond
dispute. Yet it may be said that each truth of
the soul has its facts, patent to the material and
external sense as complement and confirmation;
as for. instance, that tho safety and comfort to tlie
body that justice and freedom bring, are sucli
confirmation. I grant this,'for soul is behind the
senses, and subtle forces mold and govern all
substances.
Thero must be, then, fact and phenomena tell
ing of the Life Beyond to the senses. It is not
possible that such life, so long asked for, and
hoped for and believed in, is not real. Infinite

ing tilings as slm findH tlieni, not. in attempting to
make them appear what, t.lm.v are not.
At tho time tlie story opens, Helen Harlow, the
heroine, íh at tlio age of about sixteen, living
happily with her mother, widowed, ns ¡she sup
poses. Though young. Molen loved, and was the
betrothed of Edward Granger, who also becomes
a chief actor in tho story. A mystery rested upon
Helen’s parentage from tho father's side, tlm
secret of which is locked within tho mother's
breast, but which cannot longer bn withheld.
Helen must know that the mother, whom she
loves so well, íh n.ot a widow, and never wan a
wife. How the world widens about our heroine
as she learns this fact I Things aro not what they
have seemed. Her loyor also proves false; having
gained her love and confidence, she 1h betrayed.
Then it íh that Helen vowh she “will not sink,”
nnd the struggle for a noble lifo begins. Sinning
innocently, sho becomes, a mother, nn outcast, an
object of scorn nnd bitter hatred, she lives to seo
her mother die of a broken heart, an object of
contempt in a Christian community; she herself
is actually limited like a wild beast; the in
cendiary and assassin attempting her very life.
But notldng daunted sho moves forward in the life
she lias marked out for herself, sworving neither
to the right, hand nor to tlm left. As a matter of
course, the triumph íh complete. She becomes an
ornament to society, and her son an officer of ran k
in the Federal army, dutlng the rebellion. How
fortunate to have a little war just at the proper
time, else the story might never have ended.
The gist of the story íh thin: “GoiIh helps those
who help themselves,” ignoring the orthodox
belief that "grace in the heart” Is tlie only true
foundation of genuine reform. Indeed, the author

Vermont State Aasoclnllor.
. The m-xt Quarterly Convention of the Vermont State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists will be held In Glover, Vt., the Hull,
IIth and 1'Jlli of June next. Hotel l ire, one dollar per tiny.
The usual courtesy of free return checks Is expected on tlie
Comí. .V 1’. It. Knliroads. Express tennis will lie In rcndlness
at Bnrtur depot to convey passengers to Glover, «peakers
and medliinis will he entertained free of expense.
Spiritualists, friends of progress, free thinkers nnd all per
sons Interested are cordially invited to attend.
'
By order of Committee,
,
HBtr.s M. Si.oct st, Pres.
Gr:o. Di ttos. M. I)., Ser'ii.
.
- West ilimaolph, 17., Atari iuf/i, 1870. .
.
.
.
Ilnknla Couiity, Mlllll.
Tlie Semi Annual Convention of tlio State Association of
Spiritualists of Minnesota will be held at Farmington. Dakota
Co., Minn.. June -J4ib, 2Mli nnd 'Jllth. 1870. Alt Splrltonllsts
throughout lire Stnto nro requested tontlchd. Arrangements
are not vet perfected witli tlie various railroad companies for
return tickets (freej. but wo hopo to secure the same. Dele
gates will repair to the occidental Hotel, where they will bc
met by friends. Hall nnd entertainment free.
llAitniBT E. Fofz, Cor. and Hec. Src'y.

.»iilrlttiallsts' Picnics and Camp Meeting.
The committee would take this method oflnformlng friends.
nnd tlio public that thee propose to hold two picnics the com
Ing season at Walden 1'ond. Concord, to take place July 13th
and Aug. 3d Also, commencing Aug. 23.1, will bo held a Grove
or Camp Meeting, continuing from Tuesday until Sunday
night (28tli). Full niutlciilnra glven ln dire season.
Da. A. IL IticiiAPiisox, Charhstoicn.l Committee of
J. S. Doni-.n, Boston.
.
f Arrangements, ■
To whom all communications should be addressed. '.
Three jUuya’Meeting In Stnrglsr Mich. '
The Spiritualists and friends of progress nnd free thought
will hold their eleventh nnnlvcrsnry mooting nt Sturgis, on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, tho 17tli, 18th and 19th days of
Juno. Eminent speakers from abroad will bo In attoncanco
to address the people.- Ample provision will bo ninuc to en
tertain strangers from ahroiid.
■ .
Sturgii, Alich , liny’, 1870.
By order of the Committee.
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Rnv. Mr. Murray's discours« at the Park-street

Spirit Coinmunlou—Verification of
Spirit MeKsnRCH.
In accordance with a promise made sometime
»Ince, we continue the citation of instances where
in our correspondents have been kind enough
to forward verifications of the messages which
are from week to week published in our special de
partment. We hope that other» will be led by the
perusal of these to make an effort to obtain inf.irmation In their various localities bearing on tho
Hamo subject. The following letter from a wellknown healer by laying on of bands, speak» for
Itself:
'
Editors Banner of Light—While I was In
Portlitiol, I read fn ynur pxper of Oct. ¡»th, a com
munication from Increa«« Robin«on, Esq , Asylum
street, th!» city. I did not corroborate It at the
time, hut thought if on returning to Boston, I
found that his exit was cattHed by bls taking
" hair mixturo,” It. would ho a good test, of Identity.
I wn» talking with some of Ills skeptical friends
as well as my own, and they spoke to me shout
hl« taking" hair mixture," and asked me If ho
Raid onything about It in Iiír communication? 1
replied Iro did; and that the language soeinoil
charscterlRtlc of him In Rtvle. &o. I am not
acquainted with his family, but know he was liv
ing with his second wife when ids spirit left tiro
form.
. I have in the past fifteen years had several
talk« with him on tho subject of Spiritualism, the
last one about, one week before he left lite eartli
sphero, anti am sati-llHil that Mis Conant cntild
not of liHrsolf have spoken in his style ami given
):i« views while In tho form ns she did in the coinmunlcntion, without bis aid In spirit.
*
Your
6>r truth.
A. S. Hayward. •
Boston, Oct. ‘doth, 1869.

Insanity from Religions Excitement.
Tiro Rock Island Argus (Iowa) of April 23<1,
give» tjie following sad story (which is hut one of
hundreds yearly occurring in till» country) of in
sanity produced by tlie strong revulsion of feeling
called nut by the fiendish pictures of a blazing
bell and an angry Jehovah, as given from tiro red
hot lips of those so-called “ revivalist»” who go
roaring about the land, and are thus fittingly de
scribed by that Bible which they pretend to ex
pound:
.
" These are snots in your toasts of charity, when
they feast with you, feeding themselves with
out fear: clniuls they are without water, carried
abou’ of winds; trees.whose fruit witberetb, with
out. fruit, twice dead, plucked up by tiro roots;
racing waves of the sea, foaming out their own
shame; wandering stnrs, to whom Is reserved the
blackneRH Of [mental] darkness.” [Jude 12,13]
Tiro Arqus says:
"Ona of those sad cases of insanity that is
attributable tn the excitement consequent upon a
protracted religions revival occurred In Daven
port yesterday, on the public streets, whereby a
young lady’s mind Is Injured, if not destroyed for
life. The occurrence was witnessed by a large
numbar of citizens, and by none without a most
.genuine feeling of pity.” _
Tiro editor proceeds to give the facts in tho case,
ns follows: That tiro ynung Indy's name wa»
Lydia E. Fisher, aged 22, and by occupation a
tender of n loom in tiro factory of Jacob Shields, in
Davenport, She liad hoarded at the lionse» of two
respectable citizens of the piece, and had won the
good will of every one by her correct deportment
and unexceptionable character. Suddenly slro
began to disturb the family where sho resided
with shouts, prayers, and singing, late at night;,
nnd on one occasion, just after dinner, she arose
and “walked directly through the water above
the railroad bridge, over two and a half feet deep,
and turned down a public street, where she com
menced to swing her parasol, shout., arid conduct
herself like one demented.” In tills condition the
gentleman at whose house she resided met her;
slro was followed by a rabble of hoys; her clothes
were wet through, soiled and torn, and «he war
talking incoherently. In conclusion the Argus
states that
"Miss Fisher had recently been attending revival
meetingH at the Briptlwt. Church', and had become
greatly aroused on tlie subject.of religion, with the
above result. She is represented by ail who knew
her a» a very amiable girl, of strict integrity and
pleasing niannerH. The best of midkml attend
ance has been summoned, and pleasant apart
ments assigned her at the jail, where slro remains
temporarily, until a suitable place can be pro
vided for her." ■

Spiritualist Conventions anti Camp
Meetings.
Those interested will find quite an extended
list of meetings, convocations of State Associa
tions, picnics,&c., on the third page of this issue,
to which we call attention:
Illinois—There will be a Speakers’ Conven
tion for the Northwest Speakers' Association at
Joliet. The Convention will commence its ses
sions In the Court House at 10} a. si.. Saturday,
May 28th, 1870, and will continue, as ordered by
tlm Committee of Arrangements, through that
day and Sunday, the 29th.
New York.—At Gowanda, Cattaraugus Co., the
second Western New York Quarterly Convention
of mediums and speakers will take place Satur
day and Sunday, June 4th and 5th, commencing
at 10 o'clock on Saturday, and 9 on Sunday, hold
ing three sessions each day.
Wisconsin.—The fifth annual Convention of
the State Association of Spiritualists will be held
at Sparta, Monroe Co., commencing at 10 o'clock
Á. M„ Friday, the 17th of June, and continue in
session until Sunday evening, the 19th.
Vermont.—The State Association of Spirituallets will hold a Quarterly Convention at Glover,
the 10th, 11th, and 12r.h of June.
Michigan.—At Sturgis, the Spiritualists and
friends of progress will hold their eleventh anni
versary meeting on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, the 17‘h. 18th and liltti of June.
Massachusetts.—It is announced by a Com
mittee of Arrangements that two p’enios will be
given by the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity
at Wahlen Pond, Concord, to take place the 13th
of July and 3d of. August; also a camp-meeting
at the same grove, commencing Aug. 23d, and
ending Sunday evening, the 28th. Also, picnics
and a camp-meeting at Island Grove, Abington,
Indiana—The Indiana State Spiritual Associatlon will, in accordance with a resolution passed
at its last regular meeting, convene in State Con
vention, at Masonic Hall, in the city of Indian
Spoils, nt 10 o’clock A. m,, Friday, June 31, and
continue its sessions until Sunday evening, June
5th. ■
, ■
■ ' . ' ' '
. . .■
Pennsylvania.—The State Society of Spirits
uallsts will hold its fourth annual meeting at '
Harmonial Hall, (11th and Wood streets,) Phila- ;
delphia, Tuesday, June 21st, at 3 and 8 P. M.
Minnesota.—The Semi-annual Convention of
the State Association of Spiritualists of Minneso
ta, will be held at Farmington, Dakota Co., June
■Jl’h. 25th and 2(kh. ;
C3T Do the above convocations show the deca
dence of Spiritualism, as the.secular press would
have its readers believe? Will our cotemporaries
do us the Justice to admit that our cause was
never more prosperous than now? Honesty is
the best policy, in the end. The truth must pre
vail.
:

Clmri'li, on Sunday afternoon, May 22,1, on tlio
"Social Evil" uh it ninnifi'HtH Itself in Bo.mn, was
a breaking of the lee In the iniitter of I renting
grave social problems, wliicli the public has long
been waiting for. We do tint wonder that the
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announcement of his theme was rewarded with
an unusually large audience to listen attentively
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
to his treatment of it. He mad« ills roinarks reRixiu No. s. L'r Htauu.
*
,1 volvo bldolly around the recent raid of Chief-oflOIIICT IM MBW TOMI,
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 11» NASSAU STREET. iPolice Savage on the women of the town; anil,
while declaring that he ought to order Ilia force
1.1 A M W It I'r IC Ac co.,
any night to arrest an equal number.of dissolute
rvMcitiiMM imi>moraitTou.
men about town, lie went on to any that the idea
Lvtkk* Cntnr:
WlLllÁM Will»»,
.' nt the bottom of tide movement Is the right one,
because if proposes to take the erring women
CT"
Term» of Hiibicrlptfon teo eighth page. All mail
¡natter mutt he «ent ta nur Central Orttce. limitan. .Mik« .
away from their haunts of sin and vies, and send
; them far nwSy to homes in the country, where
Edito«.
LlWlB 11. W1LSOM
ASSISTANT.
1 they will not be likely to meet their former comBu»tne»i eonntetn! with the f tutorial department ofr ■ panions, where they nre wholly unknown in
tM» paper 1» under th«1 excltulve contru! nf l.rinr« Colbt', j regard to their past career, and where the aspirato whom ah letter» aud communication» mint be addressed.
I ionK for purity and innocence may bit encouraged
by every itdlnence.jturrpiitidlng them, it was a
Spiritual.Beller—General Morality.
A cardinal feature of tlm spiritual belief, Is that timely discourse, and contained suggestions for
numerous iutelligehevH are constantly eogtilzat t tlie elinrelms and society to lined.
But. Mr. Murray doos not seem to have gone
of tlm tlinitglii« as well as of tlio ai-'ts of ilviltg
liutnan lieliios. Is not tlm tendeni’y of silt'll be deep enough with Ids plowshare in this business.
lief favorable to moral Imprpveninr t'' It.'llgion, If he will recur to a former discourse on another
through it“ various forms ami by means of nil- branch of the subject, lie will remember what bo
tneroiiH differing detmmliiaiioiis, maliitaliiH one charged upon the men, ns being at the bottom ot
tlm evil complained of—timi the wretched results
grand central idea—that God, an omnipotent, om
niscii-ut. omni present lu-inc, knows tlm thoughts of of North street had their beginnings In streets the
all Ins crentitri's. Take away tlm. centrid siinof very antipodes of that notorious locality. There
The following letter Is plain and straightfor
religion, and all that, remains is worthless, ami Is where the evil actually originates, and from
certainly tle.sirtictl.'n of tlm controlling power of that source It draws its support and sustenance ward in its statement», and endorses the massage
for a large part of its course. No sin flowers out to which it refers In every particular:
conscience.
Editors Banner of Light—Knowing that
All religionists have adopted tlm theory Hint all at once. lit'the case of thè miserable women
you desire any fact» In confirmation of cotnmiiniGod nets upon tlm hearts and souls of mankind whom Mr. Murray made the subject of Ids sermon, cations received at your circles from spirit», I de
by meaii.s <>f IntermediatengeiirleH, s<i™ of which he was bound to bring in and place beside them sire tn s»y that in your itwtin of the Banner for
may be more spiritual than others. Even among tlm Instances of depravity in the other scz, who Sept. 26'11,1868,1 have read with great pleasure a
the world'., living visible teachers we know that still hold up tlieir heads iff society, and are courted communication from Gon. George B. Rootnor, of
the Twenty-sixth Missouri Infantry Volunteers.
vast dill'Ti'tii’i's exist' In tlm.extent and power of and flattered by Its votaries, while their degraded He was, as therein stated, from Worcester, Mastheir >pi 'itnality, ho to «peak. Yet In general all victims are left to their fato ih tlm Itami» of the HacbnHotts, an he informed mo, though I never
of flit'in nt'pe’ar to'be well adapted to their re pollen. There call be no justice whore the scales hecsnio.acquainted with him until the spring of
1862 after he was'plnced In command of bl» reglare not made, to swing evenly.
sportive follower« or liMenerH.
But. we will -,not bear down too hard upon tlm ment. I was surgeon of the Tenth Missouri Inft.
If there Is otm practical point In religion morn
Volunteers, bnt. for two year« was on duty at
important than atmt.lmr, it is the fact flint some guilty persons of the other sex for their unde-, Division Headquarters as a Medical Director.
tdalde
complicity
with
this
result.
They
did
cóme
Col.
Boomer’« Regiment, was a part of the Third
intelligent being Is awnre, every moment, of all
forward, spurn of them, though In a sense they Brlgailn of Quimby'« Division, the Seventeeth
that we do ami think,
;
Army Corp«, until the fall of 1863, when Illi« Di
Now tlm central idea of tlm spiritual belief Is, were dragged forward, and furnish tlm requisite vision wn« transferred to Sherman’« Fifteenth
that not only God, but nnmeroiiH intelllget.ci'.s bail for tlm release of these wretched creatures Corps. My Regiment, (tho Tenth Missouri,) was
wholly under bis authority nnd permission, know, tinder arrest. A class of men who hang aronnd in the Second Brigade of tills same division, so
every nimnent of our lives, nil that we do and Ilie courts, and who are known by one name and that, for more than fifteen months, or until he was
killed, wo were intimately acquainted. No offi
think. Thoughtless men, intent only upon the ! another, blit perhaps are better understood by tlm cer could have been more popular than ho was
. “Spiritualism.”
pursuit ot pleasure, or gain, or nmldtinus schemes, | appellation of “ balloons,” ascertained front a throui’linnt. this Division. He was a fine scholar,
may and do lose sight even of God. nnd of Ids' ' certain portion of the women what mon of pe a genial comnauion, a brilliant «oldier. and as no
Under the above heading, the Claiborne Adi'ainfinite supervision of human nll'iilrs. Sin'll, whilst cuniary Hiibstauce were in the habit o£ calling on ble anil brave a patriot, ns ever armed in defence cate—a lively local published weekly at, Homer,
in that frame of mind, will never tie Spiritualists, them in stcriit. The girls, in tlm frenzy of their of this Union. Ah «eriior or ranking Colonel of Claiborne Parish, La., by Millican & Hill—gives
hi« brigade, be was fur a long time it.« command
because nu intelligent believer in Spiritualism is solicitude for their personal freedom, did not hesi er. He led IiIh brigade in tiro ntoinorahie battle« its views concerning our philosophy In quite a
thoughtful, and ascribe«,to dlvlue power all splr- , tate to nanm Httcli as could assist them in their of Iuka, Mississippi, the two days' battles of Cor lengthy article, from which we make the extracts
itual manif.'Htntion, no'matter in wlmt form It extremity if they would; and tlm "balloon«" lost inth. or. the 3.1 nnd 4th of October, 1862 battle« of given below. Our cause is steadily increasing in
Local Charily.
t no timo in calling up snidi prosperous friends of Magnolia Hill, Raymond Jacksnnand Champion Importance all over the civilized world, and the
' may be presi'titeil.
Hills, on the 1st, 12t.lt, 14t.h and IHt.h day« of May,
The Boston Provident Association held its nine
If there are spiritual mnnlfeHtntiniiH tending i tlm (infortunate women, and è xtrnetlog frolli 1862. tiering Gon. Grant's memorable flank move southern'portion of our country begins to feel its
teenth annual meeting Wednesday, May 18tb, at
to show or aelu.i’ly proving tlm intelligent net Ion ' tliem, now bicorne as lunch frlghtened ns die ment. hitfore besinging Vicksburg. For his hravo demands for recognition. The editor Rays:
the Bureau of Charity, the Hon. Robert C. Win
ami
gallant,
conduct
an
aComtnandor
of
the
Third
'
otber
paities
in
tlm
station
liotises,
suflicient
sums
of Home invisible ngeiit, every trim believer In
“Thia question of Spiritualism bus been aqltnteil for years
by a fmv who have all the ttmo Ixmii faithful apostles of tlio throp, President, in the chair. The annual report
divine oninipoteni n possessing ordinary Intelli to open, tlm iloors to them timi releasing t beinoti Rrlcnilo, Iio was so.favorahly mentioned in Gen. dooirlno.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
p
Grant’s reports, that ho was eominlHsloue,<l ana
was rend by tlm general agent, and ordered to be
gence will naturally ascribe it to tlm author of , bali. Ah lliey went otti on proliatlon, if nothing Brigadier General. HIh commission did not ar
We aro no convert of the doctrine, but wo nro not prepared
all tilings, Slid will mitnrnlly attribute to It a , more is dono illese "balloon.s” pocket tiro liail, rive until after Ills death, which occurred on the to sav that there Is noihlneln It. Tlio main doctrine Is tills: printed. It stated that, during tlm year the assoThe living do commune with the dead. They further believe
beneficent purpose. Otlierwl-e, the origin of tlm charge tin' grateful woiurn a round feu for their 22d dny of May, 1862, wliilo leading hist brigade that there are nilnletorlnu spirits to all people In some elation bad, through its visitors, aided 2630 fami
invisilih' ngtmi-y must be ascribi-d to «num Inferior . tlumly services, and walk oil' with a handsome against , one of tho enemy's strongest forts at shape. That the dear ones who pass from us aro hovering, lies, containing 8100 persons, and made 7500 visits.
Vii'kshtirg. I was not only well acquainted with over us, and will talk to, admonish and counsel us If wo will The visitors expended $11.000 in groceries.and
power, If not to some power inimical to the wel thing made from the double transaction.
the General personally, but also with his style of but give heed to them.
cnnl, which was $300 less than in the winter of
fare of the human rnee.
; Tim law may bn satisfied by such a procedure, language In conversation, and had a good oppor
If wo were called upon to prove those things untrue we
A belief lh the i-xlslenve of a power not direct- ! but public morality Is not. No real reform of bad tunity to lineóme acquainted with Ids mode of ex would not know where to commence. Thore is nothing In tho 1868-69. The quantity of clothing, shoes and ma
nature qf man to condemn It. Man is a mystery to himself,
ml, controlled, or sanetloned by the divine author women, much less of licentious men, can ever preHsing IiIh thought,» with the pon, for lie was and often Is tho greater mystery because ho refuses to study terial given away was far greater than in any
interesting in conversation, and a himself. If we read tho word or God wo find nothing to con previous year, and included 2400 garments, 1450
ity, am) yet powerful to control the nctlouH nnd follow by such a course of action. It does not unusually
rendy writer, nnd I must say that this communi
the doctrine, but much to confirm It. The old Bible pairs shoes, 70 blankets and comforters, 1000
to direct tlm thoughts of human beings in till» touch the principle of the corrupting vice. It falls cation to yonr Circle is fully characteristic of the demn
teems with Instances wboro spirits communed with those
yards cotton, flannel and prints, 100 yards of car
life, would se«m to he inferior to til« opposite be to do anything for the correction of the public evil, man. It seems to me that this is ho peculiarly on earth, ooooooooo
Ono groat reason why this doctrine has boon scouted at Is peting, besides innumerable smaller articles.
lief, that it can only proceed from' a Htiprenie nnd it virtually tells these women that if they will the fact that his friends at Worcester, a» well as found
In
the
religious
views
preached
by
orthodox
denomin

of the army, cannot fall to recognize him
Over $2300 had been paid in the purchase of
put up, through a third party, a certain sum of others
beneficent governor.
•
ations, that tho moment a man dies ho goes to hell or
through it.
heaven, and, of courao, has nothing more to do with tho shoes and material. The estimated value of
A belief t lint we may bo guided, con trolled and money, as a pledge that they will try not to be
Your» respectfully,
O. B. Payne, M. D.
earth. This may bo tho true doctrine, but wo never did ready-made garments which were presented to
Eldorado, .Wo.
led to the exercise of thoughts and the conimi«- caught again, they may go free and follow their
bellcvo it, nnd tho more wo rend tho Bible the more wo are
calling
again
until
they
are
caught
nt
it.
Sending
Tlm above statement of Dr. Payne is verified convinced that tho word of God doos nbt Justify tho doctrine,. the association was $2250, the amount paid in
«ion of nets through the power and Inlluonce of
The doctrine of Spiritualism Is certainly conducive of hu private charity and for sewing given to poor nee
unsoon evil spirit« acting a« it were hi defiance the women away into the country is a radical (as aro also the messages of Gen. Boomer and mility
and devotion, and natutally leads tho mind to a field
dlewomen $2000 more, making a total of $17.600
of the will nf the Creator, must be demoralizing; remedy,so far ns these individuals are concerned; others) by the letter which we give below:
of fond reflection. Thlsdnctrlno Is like all other doctrines
distributed in charity during the year ending
°
o
o
Editors Banner of Light—While rending of man's faith, it may be carried too far.
but, which is vnstly more Important, if hiicIi were but it Is perfectly idle to suppose that the same
Our notion Is nevci tn hedge In tho mind of your children.
tlio fact, it would lie destructive of morality and corrupting agents of the other ser will not again the Message Department in your excellent paper, Lot them read nnd sco It all. thus enabling them to prove May 1st. This was S100 more than the previous
which I do weekly with a great deal of interest, I all things and held fast to that which Is good."
year. The office expenses had diminished by
religion. It is essential to the permanence of Intel entice and destroy still other girls, and thus keep noticu
there are hut. few verifications, nnd wonder
The above utterance» are in a liberal and $900, partly owing to having no rent to pay, and
ligent religion, that the exl-Monce and never i'ea«- the streets ntid the market as well supplied as people are not more rendy to respond to their
ing care of a Supremo Ruler be recognized, with they were before. As Mr. Murray said in his first friends’ messages. I am anxious to do all I can to friendly spirit, which we would commend to thone partly to careful economy at the central office.
out IImltatimi. If, therefore, wo admit into our sermon, it is with the men tlml the work of reform attest the truth of spirit, communion, and gladly “defender« of the faith” who have found,like our The facilities for cooperation with the overseers
you with fact« I am In possession of rein- brother, that “ when called upon to prove these of the poor, and with the Industrial Aid Society,
belief tlm existence of unseen or Ititringiblii evil must begin. They are the architects of the disaster acquaint,
live to that department of ynnr paper. In No. 2
spirits having any measure of control over our that overtakes these poor ignorant women, whom of tho present volume [XXIV.] is n communica thing« untrue” they did "not know where toedm- afforded by being under the same roof with those
tion from Geo. B, Boomer. I wits well acquainted mettce." Priest« have generally “commenced” charities, had proved of great advantage to the
thoughts ami nets, wo must also admit that they they nt last always abandon to their fate.
with him when lie-wash boy, and after the close by villifying at wlioleaale the character of our association. The Treasurer reported that the con
can only exert such control to tlm extent and in
of tlio rebellion learned from a very direct source mediums, lecturers and believers In all parts of the tributions for the year had fallen off nearly a
tho manner permitq!il by the Omnipotent Judge
that
ho entered tlio army in Missouri, was tnnde
Thè Infallibility Degniti.
of all evil ns well ns iiU gooil, Consequently they
a General, anil was killed in battle. So his state country, and in villification also have they ended, thousand dollars, an<] that six hundred dollars
,
Tlm
public
journals
everywhere
aro
still
com

ment,, through Mrs. Conant is correct. We have for their, supply of ammunition is exceedingly had been withdrawn from the reserve fund to
roust stand as the mere agents of divine power, nH
ovory visible hiitiian being 1« nn agent, both for menting upon this botto of contention in the in our family, at the pre«ent time, a gentleman limited in fighting that “ which there i« nothing in meet the payments for the spring months; and
Catholic Council at Romiti The American bishops, who was-in-tlie army, ami while he was roading the nature of man to condemn.” Ecclesiastical that there was no money in his hands with which
good and evil, ns we understnml good and evil.
an old Banner (Det
*.
10,1864) ho saw a. communi
Therefore the proof of th« existence of «piritual who think that tlm Connell,moves too slowly, are cation from Mary O'C.tnnor, which be recognized. authority will sliow its teeth at your proposition, to defray the expenses of the summer months.
manifestnilon to ns, In the present life, inn«t bo already committing themselves outside tlm Vati He knew her father, who was a «oldier, as she brother, concerning the hedging in of the minds of Further contributions were earnestly hoped for.
regarded bv. the thinking mind as evidence of can on tlm, most serious matters of doctrine. ' say», nnd died in the -army.- We also had a cbiliiren-T-for it knows that Its only hope of exist After the reading of the reports a list of officers,
with us a short time ago who knew ence is to keep tlie rising generation in spiritual substantially the same as last year, was pro-.'
some bemdieent Intention on tiro part of Goil; When tlio Archbishop of Baltimore and a number gentleman
very little concerning Spiritualism, but who read
posed and elected. :
;
,.
while, in this view, the general acceptance of tiro of prelates from tills country published their.letter tlie Banner witli great, apparent interest. He »aw Ignorance.
belief that we liavo tunny witnesHes at all time» a fe w weeks ngo in favor of the infallibility dògma, a communication in No. 19, Vol. 20, from Edward
The Death Penalty in Michigan.
• The Year "Book of Spiritualism.
surrounding uh, would seem calculated to exert a in advance of its consideration by the whole Blako, whom lie well knew. Said tlie statement
therein
was
correct,
arid
the
style
of
language
was
council,
it
was
at
once
inferred
that
the
repre

.
Several
years ago capital punishment was
The idea of such a book as is contemplated by
good in.>ral influence over tiro conduct, and a
his
(Blake's)
exactly.
.
sentative Catholic clergy in tills country were
abolished in the. State of Michigan. Recently an Messrs. Tuttle and Peebles, viz: a spiritual annu
.................. restraint ripon the thought«.
.
Yours for truth and progression..
ready
to
bow
down
to
the
new
dogma
in
spite
of
effort has been pat forth to revive the law. As a al, or hand-book of. the progress of Spiritualism
Those, however, who fancy that any particular
Jfeaili'ille, Ba.
Sara B. M. Doane.
matter of course this has brought the whole ques .throughout the world for the current year—is a
belief, however tnie, can possibly change human Scripture history and common senso. The im
Mrs. I’. H. J. Fisher semi »us, from Mount Pleas tion up for discussion in the press of that State. capital one. But in order to successfully carry
nature, radically, will err. Human nature will pression did them great injustice. For Archbishop
remain tiro same as in the pa«t, now and forever, Spalding’s ink was scarcely dry before Archbish ant, Iowa, May 10th, 1870, her testimony to the The friends and opponents of the measure seem out the. design of its publishers, it is absolutely
or so long ns tiro snme organization, faculties, and ops Kenrick of St. Louis and Purcell of Cincin truthfulness of a message published sometime ago to be about equally divided on the score of num necessary that Spiritualists in all parts of the
..
bers and ability. The statistics adduced, how world should make it a point to forward from
general order of mankind remain the same. If it nati, in behalf and in the name of several bishops in our Department. She say»:
“ In reading yonr spirit verification» I am re ever, appear to bear out the anti-capital punish their respective localities such information as is
be true that God, for some wise purpose, permit» of North America, protested against the Baltimore
of one from Samuel McFarland, in the ment side of the case, in so far as the great end asked for by Messrs. Tattle and Peebles in their
individuals, whether ninny or few, to bold spirit declaration, which bad appeared among them like minded
Banner of Lightj I think, of some time in January,
ual intercourse.with being» invisible to ordinary a bombshell to. tlm affliction of several and the 1867—at least it was in that winter. He gave his and aim, the suppression of crime, is concerned. circular. They especially desire all mediums to
observation, it should he prinia facie evidence astonishment of all. The Western bishops declare name, rank, where he was killed, &c., and ex These show that the murder rate has not merely write to them, stating the character of their medi
with vigorous eloquence that the true liberty of pressed a wish to communicate with his friends. not increased, but has actually decreased since umship, facts, etc., and to bear from all public
that the design is to benefit tlio human race.
h he went from this town, and bi» widow and
1847, when capital punishment was abolished. lecturers, and'from any one who is interested in
1» it inconsistent with the general experience souls is against the establishment of a theological A
children still reside here, I took the message to
that God slioti Id gradually open to the view of man opinion ns an article of faith; and charge the her . and asked her if it was correct in the «tate- In 1848-49, five were committed for murder, or the advancement of the spiritual philosophy.
kind a more nnd more extended horizon? On the Archbishop of . Baltimore with speaking with nients. She said it wan in every particular, but seven per cent, of the whole number of convicts. Long essays on Spiritualism they do not want.
In 1869, two out of two hundred and fifty convicts
contrary, is not till» the course which lias marked out authority upon a subject which, accord did not wish to do anything more about it.”
Those who fully estimate the importance to the
We give below the message as published by us were committed for murder, or eight-tenths of the cause of such a work, should at once write out
the entire march of our race from Ibe extremes! ing to custom, should have been considered
in.
assembly
of
American
prelates
before
lie
in
the
Banner
of
lAghi^
for
Jan.
26,1867:
whole number. The average per centage for the and forward to Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights,
ignorance to our present advanced plane of intel
I.IEt7i>C0L. MCFARLAND.
twenty-two years during which the death penalty Ohio, their experiences; no matter bow briefly, as
ligence? Granting that infinite knowledge 1» tin- could properly speak in their name. The letter
Will yon behind enough, sir, to say that Lieut.- was abolished, was one and one-tenth per cent. the book is to be issued early in the autumn of
attainable:by any created being, thus far we per- here referred to makes a skillful home Jiriist
McFarland, commanding the 19;h Iowa at During the first eleven years the per centage was
cel ve no break, no limitation to'progress in knowl at the English clergy who have united with Col.
1870.
.
'
the battle of Fayetteville, Arkansas, would he
edge. Successive inventions, successive reflec-. the Italian to confer new power upon the Pofo, very glad to communicate with bis friend»? He, two and seven-tenths; during, the last eleven,
There is, and always has been, a lukewarmness
by
reminding
them
that
our
citizens
of
Irish
.
finding tlie way open, is very anxious to occupy one and three-tenths.
tions, successive observations, have opened page
among many Spiritualists in regard to giving in
This decrease is something remarkable, and if formation to the spiritual press of the progress of
after page of the book of Nature, which was birth, who are the mainstay nnd support of the it. Thank«,sir. Good day.
there is no mistake in the compilation of the sta the cause in different localities entirely inexplica;
sealed to those who lived and died ages ago, and Catholic Church in the United States; could hard
tistics, the inference strongly supports the claim ble to us. This has had a tendency to retard the
which , without tlii» very succession, (thejeon- ly be expected to admit cheerfully that Pope
Grecian Mythology.
of those wh8f maintain that the punishment of work in which we are engaged. We hope the im
comitant of time and orderly cireumstxnce»,) Adrian IV., who was nn Englishman, was infalli
We
«hall
commence
in
our
next
Issue
a
aeries
ble when he gave Ireland to Henry H„ King.of
could have no value for us.
of five articles on tills subject, from the pen of a perpetual Imprisonment exercises a stronger re mediate future will produce very different results.
Those if ho have' themselves experienced com England. But they go very far beyond this, and first class writer. The religious views of thia straining influence on the murderous element in Friends, see to it that there be no occasion for
munication with spiritual, intelligences, need no declare that the new dogma is contradicted not ancient people have ever been the admiration of humanity than follows the practice of the old apology from Messrs. Tuttle and Peebles on ac
argument to prove the fact, or to establish a be only by profane history and many irrefragable the cultured for their poetic harmony and ro Mosaic principle of “ blood for blood.”
count of your remissness to comply with their very
lief in the beneficent object; but it must always monuments, but by ecclesiastical history, the his mantic beauty. At thia time, when all ethical
reasonable requests.
'
tory
of
the
popes,
the
history
of
the
councils,
and
Another Fenian Invasion Fizzle.
be difficult to convince others that any such comayaterus are being reviewed and judged (more
the
traditions
of
the
church.
The
spirit
of
the
The PlcntcJSeason.
munlcations take place. Yet why should any
The advance guard of the Fenians, consisting
than ever) according to their merits, it is" well to
one assume that, if they do take place, they can protest gives abundant assurance that when the bestow a passing glance ou one of the parent of t wo companies of infantry, under tlm command *Our friend» are looking forward to the ap
in any way be inimical to morality, or to true question comes before the Council, the German sources of all beliefs. The writer says in his of Gen. O’Neill, made a raid across the Canadian proaching picnic season with great pleasure. Dr.
religion—tlie religion of Spiritualism? Rather, and French clergy, who are opposed to conferring prlvate'note:
.
line at St. Albans, Vt., May 23th, and were Im H. F. Gardner announce» bl»—the first—to take
additional powers upon the head of the church,
test the teaching, whether It bo good or evil.
“In my prefatory reading"previous to the mediately put to flight by a few volleys from Cana place at Island Grove, Abington, June 30th,
will have a strong support from this side of the preparation of these papers, I was really surprised dian volunteers, who were on hand to dispute the
Others will follow; and a three days’ meeting is
Atlantic. In that contest the West has the credit to find so niany point« of resemblance between forward movement of the enemy. One man was
Eccttire by Prof. William Denton.
also in the programme, full particulars of which
these idea« and the religion of Christian« of tlio
of striking the first blow.
In our next issue we shall print Prof. Denton's
present day. A close reader will note the simi killed and several wounded. Subsequently Gen. will be given hereafter.
larity in every article, and I think it will furnish O'Neill was arrested by the U. 8. Marshal, and
Music Hall lecture, entitled, " Orthodoxy False,
Dr. Al H. Richardson'and J. 8. Dodge also an
food for thought.”
held in twenty thousand dollars bail, on a charge nounce their first picnic to take place at Walden
Worth Bridgewater.
since Spiritualism is True.” It was well received .
of infringing upon the United States neutrality Pond, Concord, July 13th; and the second, Aug.
by one of the largest audiences of the season;
Prof. Wm. Denton and Rev. Mr. Morron hold a
laws.
.
“Modern American Spiritualism.”
3d, at the same place.
public discustdon in North Bridgewater, com
Rowland Connor has spoken several times mencing Monday evening, 30tb, and continuing
This great work, by Emma Hardinge, should
CSTE. J. Kenny reports himself in our mes The State of Missouri has 60,000 Spiritualists.—
of late before the Society of Spiritualists in Salem, several evenings. There is great interest felt in grace the library of every Spiritualist in the land. sage department, as having been drowned at sea
Boston Journal.
.
' Sent by mail to any address.
Mass., and was very generally liked.
I on board the steamer “ City of Boston.”
that community to hear the debate.
The estimate is not half high enough.
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The New Eugltiud WomaA’s Suffrage
CURRENT EVENTS.
New Publications.
Special Notices.
ALL SORTS
OF___ PARAGRAPHS.
.
i
•
■
Association
Geo. P. Rowkll A Co., tho enterprising newspaper and
Th" rebellion in Venezuela Is a success. Tho revolution
*
HERMAN
7 SNOW,
5^- Bro. Tilton of the Independent desires the advertising agents, 40 Park How, Now York, have Just Is Isis have captured the capital and Inaugurated a new guv
*
HeH public meetings in this city, in Tremont
NO. 319 KEARNEY STREET, HAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
urumenl.
names
of
all
those
in
favor
of
tbe
rights
of
wo

sued
a
book
of
one
thousand
pages,
octavo
size,
entitled,
Temple, May 23.1 and 24th. James Freeman
In tho Prussian Reichstag the government has accepted
Keeps forialc a general variety of
Clarke presided. Large audiences were in at man, which includes now free suffrage. Place ns Tne Mbs who Anvanviia, Ahbuicax Nawsrai-Kn IUtb a proposition fur tho abolition of capital punishment, except
ook and Dictios-aby.
The hook Is printed on elegant in cases of malice nfurvtliought and aMAsidnaliini of the
tendance. Speeches were made by Mrs. Julia on
' the list, Mr. President, of course. We mooted B
tinted paper, Is beautifully liound, and contains a vast Rovereign of the Confederation. Tho lower house of tho
At Eastern prices. Also Blanchettra, Spence's Posi
Ward Howe, Lucy Stone, Mrs. 8. 8. Foster, Mrs. tlie subject thirty years ago, but got no endorsers amount of Information invaluable to all who advertise, Ilollahd parliament has passed t bill abollnhlng tho death tive unit Negative Powders, etc. The Hanner
at
that
day.
Weare
sometimes
inclined
to
the
Dr. Jackson, Mr. Calthop, of England, Mrs. Lu
of I.lght can ulwajs be found ou his counter. Catalogues
which class comprise all shrowd business mon, Tiio Ameri penalty. The.Cliamltom of Bavaria, by a vote of 70 to 07,
.
•nd Circulara mailed free,
May l.-tf
cretia Mott, William Lloyd Garrison, William H. belief that everything comes exactly at the right can Newspaper Directory is a chronological history of tho liavo rejected a similar bill.
Our
postal
ft
*
fl
Ira,
both
domestic
and
foreign,
nro
now
In
Channing, Wendell Phillips, Mr. Blackwell, time. What do you think?
American press, and Is a croillt to Its editors.
excellent condition, except with Prance, and there are signs
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND RtFOKM BOOKSTORE
*
Mrs. A. C. Bowles, Mrs. Cutler, Rev. Robert
E3F“ In the “ Songs of Life” may be found just Woodhull A Clavlih's Wkv.kly.—We aro In receipt of that that government will be compelled to yield to our reft
Western Agency for all
'
Collyer, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, and Mrs. Cora the tunes for which a want lias long been felt in tho opening numbers of this now paper, published at 21 sociable demands.
The result of tho Pleblecltum was formally announced to
circles and all gatherings of a progressive nature. Park Row, New York City, by Victoria C. Woodhull and tho Emperor, Raturday, May 21, when he made a brief Liberal and Spiritual Books,
L. V. Tappan.
1'AI‘erh anii magazine«.
Mr. Clarke said the suffrage question was not It contains the popular “ Evergreen Shore," and Tonnlo C. Claflin. That thio shoot Is of a liberal tendency speech, promising to maintain the liberties already granted,
Also, Adamh .t Co.’h
one that could be put down by ridicule. It did many other appropriate pieces never before pub Is proclaimed by tho following language lu Its opening ad-' but not by the eticrlficu of order and stability.
9030 Immigrants arrived in New York last week. Total
GOLDEN PENS AND PAKLOR GAMES,
not come from women, but from men who believ lished; such as “They ’ll welcome us home," “ Our dross “To tho Press:" "Conservatism Is Impracticable, since
January
1,180,301.
Excess
uver
name
time
last
year,
while progress Is tho only principle worthy of a live. Intelli
ed that the time had come when woman should Guardians,” “Angel Care," “Let me go to the gent, Independent Journal." Wo aro also Informed that this 7704.
Tho .Magic Comb, and Voltaic Armor Solo«,
Tho dlrcnsslon of tho dogma of Infallibility in tho Ecu
*
be called to aid man in all that he does.
better land,” " Passing Away,” &c., &c. Send in paper "will bountrammolod by paity or personal considera menlcal
HI’KNCE'H POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE I'OIVDEFJ,
Council^ will probably continue until the ‘end of
Mrs. Howe spoke against the imprisonment of your orders, friends, and get a supply before the tions, free from all affiliation with political or social creeds, Juno. Sixty
CongroH« Record Ink, Stationery, Ac.
members aro down for apeochcs to bo dollv
*
women, and urged them to press their demand
ered.
picnic
season
comes
off,
that
the
.woods
may
re

and
will
advocate
Suffrage
without
distinction
of
sox!
tho
WAB11EN CHAME Az CO.,
for equal rights and wages; the truth was grow
Six hundred houses and two ships wore burned In Quo
*
No. BUT North Fifth .Irrel, Hl. I.outa, Mo.
ing nearer; the liest'men, and the most delightful sound with these appropriate melodies. See ad harmonious cobporatlon of labor nnd capital; liberal nation boc,
May
2
li
h.
al education; tho widest action of tho Citizen compatible
—Wendell Phillipa, William Lloyd Garrison, vertisement.
_____ '
'
'
Thoro nro 339,027 members of Good Templar's lodges In .
J. II I' K AIN,
George William Curtis, Henry Ward Beecher,
with tho dignity of tho State.”
.
Missouri.
’
Death or a Prominent Man.—The Boston
John Stuart Mill and others—were working with
First on tho list of Juno magazines comes tho Atlantic,
Tho six Chinese companies in Han Francisco have decided
Progressive
Library,
.
them.
Journal says: Kimball C. Gleason, a wealthy resi
15 Houlhumpton Row, llh.om.huriz Nqunrr, Iio
Mrs. Cora L V. Tappan, of Washington, com dent of Methuen, and a representative in tbe Leg which abounds In variety, and Is fresh and sparkling, to dbcuurngo further immigration uf their countrymen.
Rlvll, In bls speech to tho Bed River Legislature,. said
thoughtful and entertaining, from tiio first cover to tiio sec
.
burn, \V. <)., I.uiuton,
mented on a Congressional resolution establish
by instituting the government of Manitoba, hail by
ing equal pay for females who perform equal islature of 1869,died at the Someiville Asylum on ond. Tito story of Bayard Taylor makes progress, and is Canada
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGH
no means settled the questions at issue.
.
.
work with men, l>v saying that women would ac Saturday, May 21st. He had met with heavy sufflclor.tly advanced to l>o characterized as a literary tri
.
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
the meeting of tho Boston Board nf Aidermen, May
cept the pay, but not the bribe, ns it name from a losses, but probably left two hundred thousand umph. Wo havo a pn|>or, by nn English contributor, on 23<l.Atthe
llurrlll claim was drllnitvly settled, so far ns the
conservative source. She did not believe that dollars.
tho excavation of nn nnolent town In Gaul—a highly inter Board Is concerned, by passing an order to pay Gen. Burrill
■
tbe Massachusetts Legislature represented the
... ; .
esting description. Mrs. Stowo begin« her "Oldtown Flro- $40 000.
BOOKSELLER,
people: for if it did, the people were to Im pitied.
In the Superior Court, criminal mwIm, held in Boston
During the last one hundred and sixty years «Ido Stories,I' tho first olio being "Tiio Ghost in tiio Mill."
Men should insist that tlmjf would not vote until France and England have each granted 80 000 Tuekormnn discusses Wintiim Hazlitt In an ndmlrnblo pa May 10, Ellziilieth Chiuo, n/tdi Mel) maid tho woman who So'. 7 01.1» LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
was arrested and indicted tor kidnapping the little girl. Nel
*
their wives, mothers sisters and daughters were
. Keeps constantly fur Mile ti full supply of the .
patents. During the same period the United per, Instructive and entertaining. Eugene Benson writes’ His'K Burns, a f« w weeks sluco, was called up for trial,
granted the privilege.
Nl’IKlTl tL AM) KEFOKM WORKS
sho retracted her former plea of “not guilty,” and
William Lloyd Garrison said Massachusetts, States has granted more than 100,000 and rejected about French and English Illustrated Magazines. "Lot us whan
I’tiblhhcd by William White .t Co.
be Cheerful.” by Mrs. Limon, will do the good It was iu- pleaded ••guilty.” pistrlel Attorney May brlelly narrated
Vermont, Minnesota. Illinois, had recently voted 50,000.
tho ptincipiil facts connected with the cnso, and moved that
down the female snft'rage project, which action
'.tended to do. Mr. Parton dlsciissoa tho Napoleon Corro- semeneo Im piueod. The prisoner, in response to the In
J. T. G 1 LMA N 1" IK «,
had led a New York paper to assert that, the
A coquette is described as a rose from which spondenco. Slameao Royalty Is depicted; and the literary quiry if Hie had imythiug to say In mitigation of sentence,
movement was tending hackward. Such asser every lover plucks a leaf; the thorn remains for notices and reviews aro richly worth tho reading.
simply shook her bend. >md Judge Roekwihl then imposed
PHYSICIAN,
the extreniu penalty, whlcli was that sho Iki imprisoned In
tions should not disappoint its friends, as nil
Pavilion, No. 07 Tremont street, (Borm No. 5,1
The Galaxy contains two articles that will make Its for tho iloitse of Correction fur the term of six years, the first
■
righteous reforms were dependent on enlighten her future husband. .
HOsTON.
.
tune for. tho next month: bno by'Jeremiah 8. Black, of Mr. three days to bo hi solitary confinement,mid tho residue at
ment. Nothing could lie brought against, this
Music Hall Society.—At the close of the Buchanan's cabinet, on Edwin M. Stanton; and tiio other hard labor.
•
Notice to fltib«rrll>er« of the Hanner of Usrht
*
movement. Women htivebeen tuled out by all
—Your Attention 1» called to the plan we nave..adopted of
Both IIouBORof Congress have concurred In fixing upon
men in all ages from every sphere—even those meeting of Rev. Mr. Alger’s Society, in Music from tho Autobiography of Thuilow Weed. Both will com
placing
(Igures
at
tho
end
of
each
ot
your
natnea.
printed
on
.
most appropriate for them to fill—a usurpation of Hail, Sunday, May 22d, a plan of organization mand a very wide and critical roading. They both touch tho 13th of July as tho day for final ailjournmont,
the papcror wrapper. Thcao llgurcs Mtnnd ii” an Index, show
*
Weston finis ed a walk of 100 miles, May 25th. In21 hours
Ing the exact time when vour subscription wxplrcn: i. e., the.
power unjust,impious. The men of this countrv was submitted by the committee, in which the upon tho early Incidents of tho rebellion. Rebecca Harding
40 minutes, find was fresh enough to inaku a speech,
time for which you have paid When those lUu'vs corro
*
voted, undisputed hy the women; the women did name of the society was given as "The Music Davis furnishes a story, and Mark Twain Jots himself out In anti
ipoiid with tho number ui the volume nnd tho number of tho
lie walked the Inst mile.In II tninutes.'l.l seconds. In tho
not vote, aud very few men acceded their right to
paper
Itself.'then
know
that
tho
time
for
wtiioh
you
paid
has
his
customary
vein.
Mr.
McCarthy
writes
on
"American
last
hour
ho
walked
over
six
tulles.
the ballot. The men were but half the people Hall Society of Boston," and Its objects are " the
expired. Tho adoption ol thia method renders It unnecessary
At tho annual mooting of tint Hint« Dental Roclotv In this
for us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper eoutmuea,
who were mentioned in the Declaration of Inde public worship of God; the instruction and editi- Mon and Englishmen," and writes well, as ho always does. city,
on Thursday of last week, a doctor explained a cnso of should renew
*
tholr siiliaerlptlona at least as ciwly as throe
pendence; the other half were deprived of wbat catlon ofits members; and the general diffusion Thoro aro other articles in this number ol decided Interest, hit wheto
weeks hefnro the rocelpt
Hgures
*
correspond with those at tho
ho had extracted nn ulcerated’tooth, cleansed It
had been taken from. them.
.
of tbe principles of a true morality and religion and value, which make it an excellent production in. tho of ulcerous matter and restored It to the Jaw, where It la left and right of the date
It was tbe duty of the people to provide equable
magazine lino.
now In use, n perfectly houihI tooth. The patient was pre»
*
nr>sun”in'sH,s.
..
ent and verified the account.
means for making laws for the government of the among the people." " The members of tbe socleLirrtHCOTT comes up smiling with a handsome Juno pre
Friends, sohictlincs. uncxpri'tcd rail.
A telegram from London any» the ship Mariann was
whole. Practically, ho said, the association was ty shall be composed of all persons of both sexes sentation, In fact a very bouquet of literary flowers. It has
Bearing-us some choice prizes;
'
sighted In dlHtrcaa, Muy 7th. in tho Indian Ocean. She wan
at war with tbe fundamental principles of rhe who approve its objects, attend its meetings for
Such visits nro cNiromed by all
.
.
constitution of the United States and of Massa public worship, and contribute toward its ex tho roal magazine flavor. Trollopo keeps on with uno of Ills hiianleil. when it watt found thav twenty-olio ol her crew had
*
Agreeable "Miriirhes";
’ chusetts. There were tens of thousands of women penses the sum of onedollar or upward annually.” tales, and there Is a timely and readable artlclo on "Para died from starvation, and tho remainder were In it dying con
.
'They servo In closer bonds to'hlnd
.
guay and tho Lopez Family.” Pollard continues tho "Vir dltlon.
who did not dare to speak out what was in their
Advices from Buonos Ayres. April 1(1. bring detail« of the
Thusri. who w
*ere fi lends ht-fvir
:
**
bosoms, and it required in them a vast deal of The following officers were reported for tho year ginia Tourist," which is so racy that It will appear in aasnt
*alnall<m
of Gen. Urquir.a. Gen. Lopes Joidan.com
*
Atid'make ImpreAbloiK »n Hie inhol
moral courage to tell their grievances where the ending May 1,1871: President, Newell A. Thom p- volume form. "Tho Rovolutlon at the South" Is an aril- mandlng the levolutlunary fercoa after the mueiHaltnilloii of
We never can Ignore
Thus BoYh who trade with Gkihigk FhN’.Io
’
telling would tell. He closed by giving twelve son; Treasurer, George W. Forristall; Secretary, clo full of suggestions for tho prosont limo. Wo likewise Urqulr.it, proclaimed hlmaelf Emperor ot the province of EnAre
iliurh “surprised “—lie M/-« .<»• Imr.
reasons why women should be no longer a dis Eben R. Frost. The report of the committee was have a pleasant "Gllmpso of Ban Francisco';” "Guosbob tr« Bios, and wua recognized by the national government of
Cum Pants, VrfP. Hrtt iithl Hhn«’» complete.
franchised class, ns follows:
.
the Argcntliio Confederation.
Corner of Beach aiid Washington street.
and Queries” nro too original and bright not to tako with
1. They have the same natural and inalienable accepted, and Its recomendations adopted.
Mntk Lemon, editor and one of the founders of London
tho most eager readers; "Tho Coming Man " is proved to Punch, died May 23d. aged til.
rights, and the same common interests as man.
The lleriihl of llvnltli.—\ sample copy wlll’bo sent
2. They have as much concern in the establish ■ Th Delaware,-where " White men’s parties ” and bo a woman; and thoro Is a good paper on “ Our Judiciary "
free to any of tno-MihaiTibur
*
to the /ianner «/ l.rjht, by
Tho President decline» to allow tho Big Horn mining ex
*
ment of justice, the insurance of domestic tran “whipping posts " abound, the school trustees ac Add a fow other articles, with poems, to this list, and wq pedition to start nt present. BenBihloI
Wood A Houhiook, 15 Lalghl street. New York.
quility, providing for the common defence, pro knowledge that one-third of the entire popula havo a monthly laauoofa first rato mngizlno, not unworthy
Quito a laree party, composed mainly of members of tho
moting the common welfare, and securing the tion are unable to read and write.
BostonHoard of Trndo, with their wives and daughters,
of tho very host that can bo said in Its praise.
«tnrtod Monday morning. Mav 23d. In a speclnl Pullman
blessings of liberty to themselves and their pos- - •
.
Oun Young Folks steadily pushes on In Its prosperous
of cars, for Suu FrnnelHco, Cal. Muy they have n - Euch line In Agate type, twenty cent« for the
terlty, as men.
The consumption of wood in the United States career, tho dollghl and Instruction of Ils readers, and pro. train
pleasant
time
and
a
safe
return.
3. They arc naturally as capable of understand
flrat» and fifteen cent« per line Tor every atibacTho news from Spain confirm tho report that tho veteran
ing aud determining wbat laws will be equitable, is enormous.' Railway sleepers alone require senilng tlieni with tho most enticing Illustrations. Tho
quen t Insertion. Payment In all cases In mlvunco.
soldier, Gen E^partero. will accept tho crown If offered
and what measures effective to these ends, as men. 150,000 acres of the bust timlisr every year. The Juno number Is another of Its brillinnl successes.
him by tho Corios. Iio la Bcventv-elghl years old. having
Fer nil Advertisements printed on the Sth
4. They have ns strong a love of country and as annual expenditure in wonrl for railway build
Tub NutiBBBY for Juho Is a splendid number. Published been born In 1792. In ba Mancha, the country of l)on Qnlx
*
pngc, JdO cent« per line for each-insertion.
exalted ami pure a patriotism as men. .
oto. lie was the youngest of the nine children of a car
ings, repairs and cars Is $38,500,000. The looomo- by J, L. Shoroy, 13 Washington street, Boston.
5. They are taxed -without representation, and
penter. nnd being of sickly habit in his youth—like many
*
Kff
Advertisements to be Renewed nt Con«
Goon IIbalth for Juno presents nn uniiBunlly lutorostlug other long-lived persona—ho was destined for the priest
in various ways victimized by unjust legisiation. tlves in the United States consume annually
tinned Kates must be left ut our Office before
6. They are made amenable to the laws, even to $50,000,000 worth of wood. The wood industry table of contents. This magazine is doing a good work for hood. Ho took, however, to the army, and fought against 1» M. on Tnvsdays.
the extent of capital punishment—laws which amounts to $500,000,000. There are 400,000 arti humanity. Published by Alox Macro, 11 Brotnllold street, Napoleon's invasion of Spain; then served In Spanish
America; then returned to place Isabella on tho throne,
they have had no part in enacting, and to which sans in wood. ______________
Boston.
____
and to govern the country as Regent till 1813. and then, be
their consent has never been asked or given.
ing turned out by one of the Hpani-h. revolutions, lie re
*
7. Deprived of the ballot, they have no means
Miss Pbebe Cozzens, one of the shrewdest and
tired to London, and lived till 1854; and then he was
New
Music.
of self-jirotection against legal and judicial injus prettiest of the woman suffrage advooa'es, under
restored to power, lobe displaced by (T|)<mnell In 1H57; Eleven Thousand Edition Just Published!
Oliver Dllaon A Co. have Juet Isauoil tho following now since which limo ho has lived In retirement. He is con
tice.
*
8. With the ballot they will posftesa an equal takes to demonstrate that man’s sphere, biblically' muBlosl composition«: "Sloop Woll,” for tho piano, by G. foasedly a man of first-rate abilities, and though privately
addicted
to
gambling,
his
piddle
life
has
always
Iwon
marked
share of political power, and thus be able to re-' laid down, is to db housework, and especially to D. Wlloon; "Bright Star of Night," a «ong for barltono or
integrity and a severe decorum. The object In tendering
dress every wrong.
" wash tbe dishes," by this scriptural allusion (sde contralto, by Spohr; "Flur und Hain " (Through Wood and by
him the crown now Is probably to secure a breathing spoil
9. All caste leglulation is oppressive.
yield), by A. Jungmann; "Das Klaro Augo" (Tho Liquid. for tho various factions who cannot agree upon any other
2.1
Kings,
xxi:
13)
—
“
J
will
wipe
Jerusalem
as
a
10. A government which excludes one-half of
course, and whose relative strength It Is ditllimlt to settle.
tbe population from all participation in its affairs man wipeth a dish; wiping it and turning it up Oom), ano of Brlnloy Richard's collection for the piano.
A few years under Eiparlero will determine whether Spain
side
down.
”
,
\
Is to be a republic nr a monarchy, and if tho latter, what I By Andrew Jackson Davis.
is not a government oft.be people.
'
Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums.
shall be Ils ruling dynasty. Tho recent revolution ought to
11. To make such a ground of exclusion from
N on’or to moot the Incremiliitf <lctimn«l fi»r tlih volume, wn
Indications now are that tbe apple crop all over
have had a more brilliant termination than this, but it
the possesHlon and exercise of equal rights, is as
llivr iitflt printed the e’irhteoiilh edition, belli)’ the cl«« enth
Boston.—Mercantile Hall bolng desired by the Now Eng might have had a wuiae one.
I thonimnil of “THE SKr.ll” ulnee It» tkHt hMn
*
Tlnifollowunjustifiable anil tyrannical as it has been to tbe New England States will be large the present land Labor Reform League, wherein to hold Us Convention,
Ing
contents expliun thb cause of Ils wide popuhirBy :
make tbe color of the skin the ground of a similar season.
,_____ _
tho Children's L) coum adjourned to the hall 644 Washington
exclusion.
.
Mind Considered as a Motive Power.
Portrait of my Daogliter in Splrit12. To withhold the ballot from women is toas
The canker worms, which' have caused such street, and thoro held Us mooting Bunday morning, May
Mission or Mind as a Moral Power.
I.ife.
'
sign them to a state of guardianship, through bavoo among the apple trees for the last few 22d, Borno of tho regular exorcises wore omitted, singing
Philosophy of Clairvoyance and Insi’iiiaD
bab
'B
asskb
—
I
am
a
«lek
man,
oppressed
with
all
tho
sheer usurpation a> d the strong arm of brute years, are.reported to be disappearing, and are and marching making tho chief attraction. A large num
TION.
force; and, consequently, is injuriously to affect
Manifestations of tub Seven Mental
ber of spectators wore present, and, notwithstanding tho despondent gloom Inclilont upon a long, tedious Illness,
the character, tbe policy and the destiny of the succeeded by the currant worm, whioli are equally crowded state of tho room, all who camo seemed to enjoy tho with an ambitious, active nature, continually disappointed
States.
’
country, and to make a pure andjustadministra- destructive of the smaller fruit.
In 11« Impatient hopo« of «pecdy recovery. But a plowing MAN’S ORDINARY RELATION TO THE Exteroccasion highly: Present, eighty.
burst of BiiiiBlilno has (or tho limo penetrated tho chiuchi, I
_
.NAL-Woitr.li.
tion of government utterly impracticable.
A good natured traveler fell asleep in a train .a . Temple Hall.—Tho Internal; in tiio circles hold morning through tho reception of allfo-llko, perfectly characterlatlo MAN'S INTERNAL RELATIONS TO THE Spirit' «
. ■■
■ short time ago, and was carried a few miles be-, and afternoon nt this hall each Sabbath continues unabated, portrait of my pet dauglKor, «lx year« In tho «plrll-llfo,
Psvt-lHHJHni'AL'ci'iNIUTIciN
Massachusetts Shite Spiritualist Assoyond his destination. "A pretty good joke, is n’t those of May 22d being fully up with tholr predecessors. cbmlng from the hanilBofMra. Kendnll, 23 Winter street, 1
*
'pmvHHS
*
c(atiou.
.
Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Chandler sp'.ko In tho evening, conlln- room 30. It Is a plvnsíiig story, beiiutirtilly proving the In- I j^jyj’UAL DkI'ICXIHCNC'IEH BETWEEN Body AND
it?” said he to a fellow passenger. " Yes, a little
.Ing
their
remarks
to
a
consideration
of
tho
claims
and
This organization met in Convention at the too far fetched," was »lie rejoinder.
cessant care and watchful lovo of those who go before us to
Sol’L.
teachings of "Christianity.'1
Meionaon Hail, (Tremont Temple,) Boston, on
tho h’ ppler home.
PSYCHOLOGICAL ACTION OF MlND I'FON THE
Tho Boyl-ton-streot Children's Progressive Lyceum mot
Dr. Ammi Brown, one of bur most thorough
Thursday, May 26ih—holding tliree'sessions. The
Some mouths ago. as I was spending a fowdays In your
BODY: IN DISEASE.
opening meeting was much belter attended than dentists, who has. had large experience In the at Temple Hall at quarter past one, on Sunday afternoon, city, I attended a .small and unpretentious circle, comPhilosophy of I’nivEKSaL SYMPATHY.
22d, with a good aitondance. In addition to physical puRcd entirely of strangers, uncuiiscloua ofilic presence of n
MANIFESTATIONS-AND LaWSJJF THE S\MPAis usually the case. The audience was called to cafe of children’s teeth, intends to practice in May
exorcises, marches and tho answering of group questions, Bidrit-ftftlHt, when, most unexpectedly to me, my departed
'
h‘-’
order at half past ten by the President, William Salem on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, MissGeorglo Cay van sang, a selection was road by Mrs. wife controlled n incilluin. Iclontlltal horeeif, and toM me H'STORK.AL^hvn
01 1,,b
White, who introduced the Secretary, H. 8. Wil commencing June 1st. We congratulate our Dana, and seven members declaimed.
llltlo 7Ywríc was tireaent, and. m. wo had likoneuesot our
jjENTAtj Condition, of ANCI.EN.-É. I’itot'IIETS,
Hams. This gentleman proceeded to read the friends in that vicinity on being able to secure
Charlestown.— Washington Hall—Dr. J. IL Currier, of oliiorchlhlren and nut of her, alio had aclillil-llkoilesiro "to I . ‘ Supfns, and ItEI.KHOUS CHIEFTAINS.
’
published call of the Convention, also a portion the services of one so entirely devoted to his pa Boston, spokdat this hall Sunday, May 22d. Bls subject In
havoher picture taken,’’ and that thoro .was a medium pre«- RELIGIOUS MANIFESTATIONS OF Till TRANSItients.
.,
■
.
of tiio records of tlie last meeting—March 2d. .
tho afternoon wan, "Tho Religion of tho Past and tho Fros onl who could lake It. Whereupon Mrs. Kendall—who knew
tion• STATE.
■
Albert Morton, A. E. Carpenter, M. V. Lincoln,
Style Before Education.—A lady recently oni." In tho ovonlng Sirs. Puntilo B. Felton, of Malden, In nothing of moor my family, (as I am from Mlnnoiiotaand .' MOHAMMED, ZoitOASTF.lt, Moses, DANIEL,
BWEDF.NllOito. ANN Lef.. JoSKI'II
Dr. C. C. York and Dr. Hodges were appointed as sent a fur cape to a fur establishment for repair, troduced tho services with an Invocation and tomo person my child died there)—was controlled, and dorerlbed my
PhJsoih'fs'Í 1’ bri/BC|Nsi'n?A1TON
a business committee, and, by a subsequent vote, explaining her wishes in the following note: “ I al communications, after which Dr. Currier proceeded to daughter, «aylug ho thought sho could tako her portrait.
were also empowered to present a series of reso want my kape mendid whar the mices nored it in consider tho themo of “Spiritual Influence.” Tho lecture Owing to embarrassment., due II acema to me, ton sad lack
oso,,'„;. Jy Okdinakv and SPIRITUAL
season In Charlestown closed with tho month of May.
lutions for tlie consideration of the Association.
of appreciation, somo time elapsed before «Iio was able to
IHtEAMlNU.
gud shaip."
.
. . '■
,
AUTHORITY OF THE ii.MtMONIAL PHILOSOPHY,
OAMDmpoEronT.—Harmony Hall.—TbG Children's Pro* fulfill her promise. Bui tho roaull richly repay« mo for the
William White, Prosident^delivered an opening
walling; and. as tho dear one looks down upon me from the
1>r|nlp,|nn g„011 whj|iand lb lair o;icn upo.well
____________
It is estimated that five million trees are plarit- grcBBivo Lyccunbliold an Interesting eoeeion Sunday morn*
speech. I. C. Ray presented and spoke upon a res
painted BurroundlngB of tho very vino«, bloasoins and ehrub|mu,„i |n chilli. Prien SÍ.W, puatago.-.0 cent«. The trade
olution against the recognition of God in the con- ed annually in the State of Iowa. Two farmers | Ing, May 22d—services ds usual. . .
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.ho
an
much'
loved
to
mlher
about
her
and
Imitate
mipiilleo
In any qiiiintltic» at a n-aronahlq dhcounl, at the
'
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.
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on Friday afternoon and evening, May 20th, tho Mutual
«lio «o tnucn loveo io gauur noon, our miu uiiiw.«,
BANNER OF LIUIU'BOOKSTORE, IM WMhhiston «Ircol,
stltution; after which tbe committee reported, as in Grundy have set twenty-six thousand this Aid Boololy, connected with this Lyceum, mot at Harmony bory
while In the earth-form, Il seem« delightfully real that her
•
■
. ; ■ '"
■, ' ■
order of business: A general conference in the spring.
, Mlts«. f. o. DBXTÉR.
Hall. The ladlo. auothbled In tho afternoon, and 'were very «elf »mile« with childish exultation through the cor- I ~
morning; afternoon, the presentation and disciisRev. Mr. Schermerhorn, called to succeed Rev. Joined In the evening by tholr masculine friends. After reel Bomblaneo, at tho »uceo»« of her affectionate echóme.
ipORMFli .Y Silabce.Medleal Clairvoyant Healing, .Teat,
Blo.slogs.on the .arrowing one., who, In the midst of ^irt:,‘1lc',e''¡/"a',1(!’rof K/iui^J.'dl'^X^’l".’m’ed!slon of resolutions, and additional remarks from George H. Hepworth, at the Church of the Unity some time pasted in social converse, the roading of selec
snxlety, privation, and fomefime, ahfolule Áunjer, Ihii. work I cll.e and hy laying on of hand«. Patient, can have hoard and
various speakers; evening, addresses from Prof. in this city, was formerly a Presbyterian clergy tions, Ac., tho exorcises closed with a dance.
. ’
William Denton, Cora L. V. Tappan and others. man of New York State.
’
Lawbrsob.—Tho course of spiritual lectures Instituted by out the will of our angel friend, and afford u. ibo only actu
al demonstrations of Immortality. "Verily tW wNl have
Boston.
* —Junc4.
4w
The remainder of the morning session was spent
, J. o. Bowker, at this place, was continued by remarks from
their reward!“ as will also those, if any iuch thereby who
a NSWER8 TO SEALED LET TERS by Jacob
in general conference, remarks being made hy A.
Mrs. A. M. Davis, Sunday, May 22d.
U. S.'Licenses Tor '■ Healers.”
generously sustain them.
.
.
1V Todd. No. 2 Tyler, corner uf Beach street. Boston. En
*
E. Carpenter, John Wethe'rbee, I. O. Ray, of New
/Dnr.APthA)
* Dn H P CAMPnPir
close one dollar ami two stamps. Also alx queKions anWe are in receipt of a communication from Dr.
(Per scribe,)
. DR. b. 1. uamfbelu
I sw-ered for lift) cents and one stamp, áioney rt'iuniled when
Bedford, P. B. Randolph, Mrs. Frohook, Mr.
HnTcmonts
of
Lecturers
and
Mediums.
Simon Van Etten, a healer of disease hy the lay
Ouincu, Mau» May 22,1870.
.
I answers aré not given.
3w—Jutte4.
Merton and others, after which the meeting adMrs. M. J,;Wilc6xsoti,.who has. been laboring in
ing on of hands, stating that be bad, up to the.
————————
Win. C. N. BROWN. Busim-HH Clairvoyant.
journed to half pant two p. M.
present time/made it,a practice to take out a li Texas during the winter, lias returned to Chicago, Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at tbl. JML
Afternoon Session.—Meeting called to order by cense, but that doubting tbe legality of paying where she will spend the summer. Those desiring
.
.
Office X.Y .
—■—I Ion street, Charlestown, Mh>r.
* —June 4.
2w
the President, who; announced as Finance Com such a tax, he induced the Assessor at Staunton, her services can address her, care of the Religio- ThiLokdomBpimtualMaqaxikb; PriceSOcts.percopy. TKua""a“m"nnMNClnirvovant.
Hvmas NATCt: VMonlhly Jounial of Zoi.tlo^lenc.
M No.'2 Ma “onJb “m iHmdani.^'a^-Si!
mittee the names of A. E. Carpenter, I, C. Ray, Va., to apply at headquarters for a decision on the Philosophlcal Journal. She will return to Texas in
Mary O. Stearns and Susie A. Willis.
matter. The following reply from the chief office the fall. On Sunday, the 15r.h, she lectured in
Tub Medium AMD Datdrbak. A weekly paper published'
—TA/TQ t
.
J
„
JT JtvJjjJVJLX U 1V±O I
M. V. Lincoln, in behalf of the Committee on of the revenue department, sent us by the doctor, New Orleans to a good sized audience. Quite a InLohihm. rrlcu 5 cui»U.
Thb Rbligio-Piiilobophioal Joubkal: Devoted U> Spirit
*
___
' Resolutions, here presented a series. Discussion is published for the benefit of all concerned:
lively interest is being felt there.
■
followed by Messrs. L. 8. Richards, John Weth
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham's address is 10 Chapman
Treasury Department, )
Tin Lyobum Banhkr. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price
__ TT1__ a m •
erbee, A. E. Carpenter, I. C. Ray, H. 8. Williams,
Office of Internal Revenue.
>
street, Boston.
Washington, May 6th, 1870. )
Dr. H. B. Storer, Rev. J. M. Still (colored), P. B.
Lois Waisbrooker’s address is box 44, Denver,
Till Akibwax BrtBirvALiBT. Published at Cleveland, 0.
Sir : I reply to your letter of- the 3il innt., that
. Randolph, ■—. Harrington, Prof. Clark, and J. H. persons
Price ß conte.
.
«100,00 in GOi.n.
who profess to heal diseases by laying Colorado Territory, till further notice.
Tub Herald of Health and Journal op Phyeical culW. Toohey; George A. Bacon presented.a reso on of hands, but prescribe no medicines or per
Dr. A. S. Hayward and wife have arrived in Tuna.
«1900,00 IN OOI.D.
PubllBhod In Now York. Price 20 conte per copy.
lution favoring justice to the Indians, which was form no surgical operations whatever, are not re Washington, on their way to Massachusetts from
«1100,00 IN. 001.1». .
«100.00 IN OoLII.
adopted after some remarks by Mrs. Cora L. V. garded as physicians or surgeons within tbe Chicago. After a short tarry In Washington, they
Business
Matters
«.100,00 IN 001,1».
of the law, and should not be required to
Tappan, and others. After some further business meaning
will visit New York; thence home. They are
pay tax as such.
.
.
.
«000.00 IN GOLD.
the meeting adjourned till half past seven p. m.
doing a good work in their line—one as a mag
Very respectfully,.
Mrs. E. D. Murfey,Clairvoyant and Magnetic
«100,00 in 001.1». .
J. w. Douglas,
Phyeician, 1162 Broadway, New York.
Je4.
«hoo.oo in 001.1». .
Acting Commissioner.
netic healer, the other as a test medium.
Evening Session.—Called to order by Vice Presi
A. M. Crane. Esq.,
----------------------- —-----------------------»000,00 IN OOI.».
dent L. 8. Richards. Dr. H. B. Storer presented
Assessor 6th Bist., Staunton, Va.
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers I
«1000,00 in gold, ttwo resolutions, which, after some discussion,
Tlie First Grant! Union Picnic for
I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of
sealed letters,
at 102 West 15th street, New York. I,,,;.
.
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qpHE above m«Riilflccnt premium, are ogereil to agent, for
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were adopted. Speeches were then made by tbe original order.
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Terms,85 ana tour tnree-cent stamps.-----------------J the I’onltive «nd N»»nth-e Powder», such Im
-- ---------------- —.«» . . --- -----------1 tnel)B0 prcniliiiDH, in ndrltton to the vety-la«go and liberal
Dn Simon Van Etten.
Prof. Wm. Denton, Cora L. V. Tappan, Prof. J.
Will be held at Inland Grove, Abington, on
M K. CASSIES’ answers RRaled -letters, at 185 c»inmls»l0M» which weglveto ngcms'oi the r«»Mtlvc und
Staunton, Ka., May 20,1870.
H. W. Toohey and A. E. Carpenter; I. C. Ray and
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Negative Powiler»,mate such agenclc»more piollUblo
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others made general remarks concerning finances
others, aud a three days' meeting during the sea blue stamps.
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sented in the afternoon by M. V. Lincoln from 'A correspondent, “J. M.R.,” writing from War particulars of the first on the 30th of June in next
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Flint, 105 East 12th street—second door from 4th column.
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thecommittee, were then adopted, and after some rington, West Florida, says: " We would be very issue.
H.
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Gardner, M. D., Manager.
avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.-------------- —--------------------------------------------closing words from Mr. Toohey the meeting ad mueh pleased if some good test medium were to
Money returned when letters are not answered.
come on a trial-trip away down South. We read
journed. ________
To Correspondents.
in the Banner of your glorious gatherings in the
Mrb. S. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston, DRAWN BY THE CONTROLLING GUIDE
^“ Anniversary Week brought to onr city North; of the many proofs given you from the
t^-Wcdo not road anonymous jotters and communlca
OF W. II. MUMLER.
tion.. Tho name and addro»« of tho writer aro In ail cases Mass., Psychometer and Medium, will answer letmany leaders of the so-called Christian sects. oilier side; while we poor folks yearn, and oh, how Indispensable,
as a guaranty of kood faith. Wo cannot under
■ , ... ,, , , ' , . ■ ,
.,
Rain came with them, as a matter of course, but we long to see and hear from the loved, ones gone take to return or preserve communications that aro not used; ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of
c"vc pcmore sunshine. They compared notes, looked before. There are very many hoping, wishing and
0 ' .
w. n. iwumler.
B., Bosham.Tixas.—We should bo most happy to hear character, &c. Terms 82 to 85 and three 3-cent
into their financial affairs, and .... went home.
A9. I May28.-2wl«
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HO West Springfield llrcct, Bolton.
praying that the light may shine upon them.”
I from you occasionally.
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porlnnt in this view. For instance, may wu not I this life. They know what I thought of’em when • sided nt this circle, tlio Hamo who lived In Alge was going home. [They meant you could send a
dtifinu prayer ns tlio hungering and thirsting of 1 was here. They were always Inclint d to go a ria, and later In Syria? If so, would he mention message.] They did n’t say so. Don't know but
tlm spirit, Ilia opening nf the spitit to receive’ little further and a little further, trend a little some event in the drama of Ids life, by which I they meant to, lint they did n't do it. [Haven’t r
«livliit! light ami aidHaving reci ive<l tliat, work I harder, tread a little harder, never stopping to could recognize him to lie the same person as I you ever been able to reach your family?] No.,
Evo ■M'-v.if in UC
■■ Spirit »hu«.. 11.11111. li
Licht ur ciiim was ej
must follow In fru tify and make it u.-eful.
! think that perhaps yon might have some rights inquire after? Would he give the names of one [Then I think yon can go directly to them after
‘Ars
the ir.nttiHiitiiit-ilIly of
I
A,—Von are right.
। as well ns they. They would get just nil they or more writers who mny have written Ids biog leaving here, mid see them quite distinctly.] That
Mr«. J. ». ('«mini,
(J.—At what tlinu did man first appear on, could, whether it belonged to them or not. Now, raphy, and say if they have also published «hat is what I want. My name, E. J. Kenny. Iwas,
hlb' in .ui ahnc-nnil coii.lltlon calle«| the tr;itice. Thvb»'
l a trader in Halifax. I went to London, Eng., to
rM.it:«’* iihlic.it«, Hi.U i»| ,lnt' c.irry with th»'hv the chnrac«
earth?
' rather than fight, I would give uj>. I would yield, has been written of him?
lerc.b:. r.filwir •■i.rtlilif.i le lli.U tsyi.iul—» lirllaT forgisa!
A.—It would be impossible to tell, hiiicn when i as an Indian would say, seat after seat, till I was
A.—The Ab-del-Kada who comes hero was co buy goods, and we got the worst of it, and I ’tn
or evi!. Itut tboiu' u)inli'.ive Ile' .‘arili S,.f,ere In all nlidedead. My folks don’t know it, but I do. [How
ve’"|.< 't stale, •“• ••litually. ¡ r<.s*re.. li,;., ;i hlalq*r cnhdltliiib
man first appeared <m cartli there were no means I driven to the water's edge liefore I'd light. So temporary with Mahomet.
We a-k- thè re:l.|. r lo ree. he mi ..ti.elrllie pili forili by
did it. Imppen?] Drowned, drowned, drowned.
you
seo
I
got
Iho
won-rnf
it
a
good
many
times.
of
recording
Ills
appearance,
and
therefore
trans

Q.
—
Are
the
m'anifestations
of
tills
day
from
tho
• plr!',. in Ihe'e coluifui. that .he. n,.r c..niport alili liis iir
same source as were the miracles in Christ's day? [From what wore you drowned?] Water; what
'
All erpi, *s a. inurli of trulli in they pereelvo ' milting the knowledge to future generations. It; I got tlio worst of it at the time I was rather
hrr
did you expect? [From what ship, I mean.]
—no t'.i<<rr.
is almost impossible for ns to tell In the history । forced into tile army. I was forced—yes. I had
A.—That is my belief.
.
NFI'i r-.'iis r- c. ivlu„nrr n’«|n*‘«U''l to
Q.—Can true worship ever exceed the compre Steamer—City of Boston. [What about the
of man where the brum lelt. oil' and man begun., had filched from me by those persons all I had.
tutorni'ui l.-MV f.ir ihi‘ H.it
steamer?] I've nothing tb say about her. [Did
m
wn tu tin nì.
1 say it is almost impossible to tell, so gradual ; Lwas in despair as to what to do, and I finally hension that wo have of the object we worship?
A.—No, I think not, because we cannot truly you fall from the steamer?] No, that fell from
have liein the steps of Nature, so gradually has; concluded I’d better serve my country tis best I
The lliinncr of I.ttfht Free Clrclr«.
the human been led up from the brute creation. : could. I would enter Hie army. So I did. I aint worship what wb canr.ot truly comprehend, and mo. [Did you go down with her?] I don’t know
Clreb’t.ar“ held .nt N‘». IM Waihimoton tnnnr.T. 1 I know it. is not very pleasant to contemplate our , sorry for it. Those people remain. They were
thus it is that wo bring our God down to us. We where tliat went. / went down. [What was the
4, (up
pn Mi’M'iY, Ti kapay ntid Titt its«
past, but if no would go back to learn what wo , cowards. They stayed nt-liome. I could say more array him in the form of human life. We give occasion?] Well, some bad management, giving
hat Ai tì knóón«. Tin1 Circle Hoorn will
for vhltors
iiaveeome from, we iiiust.contemplate it; w.n must I of.’em,, but
__ _I do
..................
at two o’cliH'k; pcrvieei cumtnenr«? at |’r«'< ÌMvly threeoVIock.
n't want to be too.correct an him a personality so that we can comprehend bis out of machinery, breaking a shaft—had a variety
afh'r which time no ’mm will I»« admitted.. Scale reserved
I
shaku hands, and very cordinlly, too, with onr । artist in drawing their portraits. Might call on being, or at least, we think we can, and the wor of mishaps, wliat they were I don’t know.
for •trnngers. 1’onntbins »«.Ilcitod.
’
,
Mtn». Coxaxt receive
*
po visitor« on Mniulny
,
*
.
*
Tnesday
brethren in tlio lower orders of life. Wu cannot । nio to coin« again and draw somebody’s oIbo, and ship of God will always bo more or less imper wasn't boss. If I had been, perhaps I might
*dayB.or
Wr<hi»Thursd.yvs, until after six o'clock r. «. Sh”
Ignore Ibem.
__
| ns I happen' to be in other business, I should n’t fect because we can never fully comprehend the have done different from what they did. I was a
pive« no private siltings.
...
. ; . .
passenger. I heard a good many , things, and ■
(J —Ih 1 »ruf. H
work .on goology in the
' | want to eomo. 1 do hope they will look into this Infinite. t
n
■
matter, and if they want to enjoy life on our side,
maio eorrect'.'
. . ■
Q.—Have we any evidence in Nature of an in might repeat ’em bore, but I was cautioned to
A—Ile has advaneed a fereat inany correct square right round and be willing to let other peo telligent design working in Nature to the accom talk only of myself, so I do, I,am here, and dead.
Invocation.
ideila, but bolias so woven liis own puculiar tlio- ple live, as well as to want all there is in life plishment of specifici ends, or ere the perceptions So report to my people. I am a Catholic, and ex- .
Tinnì huly spini in wbi.in wh live, univt-, uiid
ologii'al views witli liis seienlilic observations, tliemselves; because it will come a little hard on of apparent adaptation and design but the neces pect to reach my family through the church.
bave "tir bt'lng, wu are standing ni it wern upoii
tliat ho has rather dwnrfed bis scientitlc observa ’em when they conio here. You have got to bp sary relation of cause and effect to the forces in Have I been told right? [Yes.] Very well; don’t
tbr otitsk irta <>f bumnii dolili!, nf liti imi n ignoraiicir
forget my name. [Your age?] Forty-six. It is
tions by bis tlieology. For instance, ho is unwil? satisfied with enough here—can’t get any more. herent in tlio primal elements of matter?
and fcar. Wn funi our fuces tnivnrd tlm munìa hard thing to be obliged to come back and re
ling to yield up bis old belief in a univitrsni del- j If they aint satisfied with it, they will be con
A.
—
Those
primal
forces
that
nro
inherent
in
itigof trulli- townrd ilice,oli I .ord, nskiiig to grow
ìige spokeil of In Genesi
.
*
He trias to niakii Gii- stantly miserable, you see, so they might us well matter must have bad u cause; Therb must have port your own death. [You’do n’t know anything
wiso in tlwc, asking flint nnr dnrkimn inny Im
olngv bow down to ilio Idblii'iil record, timi he learn to be satisfied here.
been a power behind them, and that power I be about the steamer?] Vos—know a good deal
swallowed tip in tliy liglit. u-kliig tliat thon wilt
about her. [You do n’t wish to say whether sho
makes a very poor job of it. Hut wlien wu sift
I wbiild say to iny folks, I am happy in this lieve to be spirit and also intelligence.
Icad uh up tini mountain of ivisdnm nini trulli,
ont liis geologica 1 researebes, and separate thein ) new life. It is a real world, ns tangible.-¡is this
Q.
—
Th there any self-conscious intelligence in wentdown or stayed up?] I don’t know whether
lyad uh away frinii our own darkimss, from tlm
frmn liis tlieology, we havii un abundanee of puro world. Isen water, aiid trees, and flowers, and tho universe except tlie organized self-conscious she went down or stayed up, as I told you, in the
orrors tliat wo havo gatlmird tu onr.udvc.s liliu a
first place, but tlio last I saw of her, I thought sho
truth well worlby.nf nnr invesiigation. •
, soil, mountains and valleys—everything that I intelligence of the human spirit?
garinvnt and buggvd clw-dy ami dovotcdly tinnir
<?.—Was uot thè hook tini means of dolng munii 1 saw hdre in tliis life—only it is so much more . A.—No; I know of none; consequently it is right was in a fair way to go down. If she stayed up,
bosoniH. Fatimi-, aid ih tu givo up.oiir idids; pnt
g-:.d'.’
\
- , <
/
■■., . ■ ■■■ -, ! ' t beautiful, and it Is just as tangible to our spirit, for me to answer as I do.
she did more than I thought she would. [Do you
,
;
Illite tll''lll ill
in our hands a l.iaiiiin.-r th.
remiimbar the day?] No; ns far as I am eonMareli 17.
A—Certainly it was.
(¿.
—
May
we
not
as
lawfully
infer
that
there
is
bodies,
ns
the
things
are.
lie.ro.
to
our
material
pieces, ami givi! IH in th. ir placé thiiic invìi lady
natural bodies. Now my folks do n’t know a. power beyond spirit as yoii do that spirit ex cerned, it was rather between two days, for I .
spirit, wiii' li wc can worship if we e.inmit fully
('iivriiiil.l.lSr: Spiiiit.—At tlio close of this se
went very near the closing up of one and the be
■
■itndi'rslaiid. Thi' " <ls timi v.c make yvith our ance, should liiere be time; you will bn favored that, ami I want ’em to know it. I'd like to ceeds all tlie primal forces?
-A.—Yes, it is lawful for yon to infer that, but ginning of another, mid which I loaned the fur
open a communication between them and me
haiids w>. can
we kiinw•wba’ they are. Itiit
by a reading from Longfellow's “ Hiawatha," by through the medium, Mr. Mansfield. I've been tho next, thing Is to demonstrate it.
thest on I can’t tell. You got, any news from the
' thi'ii.art iiilitiite and itivl-ildc: yet.tliinrartall.
the Indian spirit, Ne-os-ka-le-tn.
March 17.
■ steamer? [Not a word.] Well, yoii ought to
Q.
—
Have
we
not
been
told
in
this
circle
that
to
sen
him,
and
think
1
can
do
first-rate
through
an ever-presi nt p'lWor in which we n:ust'
have. [Do you know whether slip spoke any ves.
him. i'd like do have them write a letter to mo soul exceeds spirit?
f we live ni all. 11|>, teach us to w<ir-hi|>
Samuel K. Head. .
. I- and let me answer it— open à correspondence with
A.—Possibly you may have, been. To mo they, seis while you wore on board?] I do n't know; I •
n spirit aud iu truth. Take away <uir hhds, I
(This spirit took possession of the medium for a ns—I will tell them about the spirit-world they aro synonymous, terms. Some call thosoulthe think not, though. We had a mighty rough, foggy
oiir F.itliiT, and let in li’tiihT iiliars iinti.i thee, Ilio
great spirit, the infinite; the all «i-e, tbe hiving mnmont, but was only aldo to retain control long 1 arc coming to—about- matters on earth too—any., intelligent, invisible portion of the being, and tho time. Some of my friends wanted tue to wait till
. .Marchi?. । thing that, will do them any good. Good day, spirit, the covering through which that soul mani May. They thought I’d be sorry if I did n’t. Toll
, F;Flier who care!h for eich «me "f us. Wir pral.su enough tugivalds naim*.,
.
----¿captain. [Did you give yoiir ago?] No, I did n’t. fests itself. That is ft view that some spirits take 'em I aint sorry. I aint sorry. Think when I get
thee, oli ¡."id, that wu' dii live, and that, because
Ho you want it? [Only for the satisfaction of of it, but I talk of the spirit and the soul as both acquainted with things here I shall like a good
Captain Bassett.
tliou art eternal, so are we. Being <if'thee, w«
deal butter than l ever did on earth.
ever- shall exist, we believe, oh, may we Wear
I am I'ot, suffering with any sickness or disease ymlr friends.] I was in my thirty-second year, being terms used to convoy the samo idea. When
Match 21.
wo endeavor to speculate concerning spiritual
March 17
nur iiiiiiiiirtality I" thini’lieiinr and glory all the whicli alllicted my body before I left it, lint I am sir.
things here among yon mortals, we find that tho
. day
*
of "iir lives, making e.u-li day a sacrament . suffering from painful recollections, when I re-,
Annie Gardner.
.
to ilice, .wer-lli "ine th."' I'tl Illi ll.'lVS alike lie lient tliat I am hern ns one of Ilio “ dead," anil that ; Si'ance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; poverty of human speech prevents us from giving
I have got well. I was sick, blit I have got
you tlioso ideas of a future life that you seek to
cause all b' hlllg t" thee. AllUW;
March 17.
there are yet hopes cherished in the hearts of my letters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
well! Tell mother I do n’t believe I will ever be
know concerning.
dear ones that I am not numbered With tlio dead.
Q. — May wo not look for some important sick any more. I feel well now. I had a fever.
Invocation.
I can imt feel saddened, for their sakes mostly,
Questions and Answers.
Ob, tlion who hath decreed that the soul should changes soon in this general movement which we I did n’t live here. I lived in St. Louis. My name
< *’N'i i.’iH.ling Srutri' ~ I will answer your though quite a time lias been given for the Great
was Annie Gardner. I was most ten years old.
■
Healer to preparo them for tini wound, that, it pass through tlie purgatory of liuniati life, that it call Spiritualism?
Mr. Chairman.
"■ —
A.—Yes, and I think yon will not look in vain. Before I was sick—two years before—I broke ray
may be educated for heaven, to thee wo pray, and
Qrrs.—1»o you know ahyibing-<»f Um when'- may be speedily healed.
Q.—Will you please indicate some of those iegnnd it witsn't set right,and mother said she
It ¡Snow between fourteen and fifteen months; we ask, oh Lord, our Father, thou Great Spirit,
about.h of the “ City of Boston
would rather I would have died than to have had
changes in general outline?
;
sinee
I
left
borne
ill
the
good
ship
Java.
We
.
who
art
infinite
in
wisdom,
in
love
and
in
power,
Anh. —Wo-havo broil informed— but of bursrlvos
A.—There will bo more marked physical matii- that misfortune. I don’t know but. what God
wo know not—that tlm stoamer has foumlcnul went on our way wf.limit, encountering any bo-I that our ministrations to those souls who aro
■
festations, as you call them, for it should bo un heard her and thought he might as well-take me.
with all on hoard. Now understand uh to say wo vero gales, and strange to say—that is, it will be i prisoned In houses of death may ho such as shall
[She is n’t so well satisfied now, is she?] No; she
derstood
that
you
Lavo
need
of
them
as
yet.
strange
to
some,
it
wns
not
to
mo
—
but
to
those
.
tell
well
for
them
in
eternity.
Oh,
our
Father,
do not kU'iw.bnt Lave b»’»*u so Infarmod. You
Ujiaeeustomeil to sea life it will seem. strange,! we know that thy ways aro right, and just, and There will ho moro marked intellectual mani cries dreadfully, anil feels dreadfully, I suppose
have thi1 informatinn seei-nd hand from uh.
festations. Clalraudienco will become more gen God thought she meant what she said, and so I
Q.—You have Iti-u informi'd bv tlmsn in Hplrit- wfien 1 say we_ did not speak a single sail on that whoso tliou lovest best thou often cliastouoth
life?
’
th" entire voyage to the China seas. Wo were I most. Oil, our Father, may thy children who eral; clairvoyance, clear seeing, will become more went. Don’t you suppose sb? [No, I do n't think
bound for Yokohama, Japan; when within about I still dwell in the shadow of mortality, who still general. In fact, all tho different phases that you that.] Oh I do. [Have you any reason for think
A.-Yis.
have been familiar with in tho past will become ing so?] Yes; because they say God hears our
Q —Hr whom was the ima^r mllod tho Cardiff live days’ sail of Yokohama, perhaps a little! walk in Iho darkness, scarcely beholding the
more, wo encountered a typhoon and seaquake. light, grant, oh Lord, for them Borno revealmeiits more exalted, and other phases will be revealed prayers, and they say that every earnest desiro is
a prayer, and that he answers our prayers, and if
In all probability wo should have come out. vie- : of thyself, that, shall teach them that for the sou) to you. ,
A - We do n• it know.
Q.—What is meant by the spiritual breathing lie does—why, that was a prayer my mother
torious
from
tho
typhoon,
bad
it
not
been
attend

there
is
no
death.
The
body
must
die,
but
the
<,>.—Edward II. G„ of Aurora, I mi , asks anixmade, and so ha thought she meant it nnd ho took
planatimi b.v thè controlling infidi ¡gelici! of un ed by the seaquake. Tim day was unusually soul can never die. Oh, grant that some of the that sonio Spiritualists in America have made ft
me. [But she'did not really mean it.] Woll, no
answer given in thè Messagli Department some bright; not a cloud was to be seen. Suddenly, at divine hopes of the soul may be revealed to“tirem distinctive feature of their society?
A.—I have no knowledge of any suoli condi she didn’t, but perhaps be thought so. [No, n>y
fiine silice, roferring to splrit-forms seen by me about two in the afternoon, we recognized that even hero while they dwell In tlie prison of dentil.
tions existing In any of tlio spiritual societies. dear, I think there wns some natural cause for
.
*
dium
In that answer thè statement was rande . dead calm that in those latitudes always be- I Our Father, send loving angels to those who
your death which you will, understand sometime.
Please explain.
speaks
danger.
That
told
us,
in
unnii.«takable
I
mourn
here.
Givo
unto
each
heart
ananswer
that thè atmnsphere of olir earth conlnins evoryQ.—I refer to the society at Brock ton, under tho I think your teachers will explain it to you in
tbinc belmigiiig In llii.s plnnet and tnneb more, terms, that wo wero to be visited by a typhoon.! to its prayer. Lift up thy children who have
direction of T. L. Harris. They believe them good time.] Well, mother ought not to cry and
and all thè elemeiits neeessary lo thè furmatioii Scarcely had wo made ready for it before it was! fallen in tlie way of life, and'through thy minof evi rvlldng kniiwn to nnr bulinili si-nses: tlint with ns. \Vo received the shock of tho sea- I isterlng angels, speak fieaee to tho down-trodden selves to be capable of receiving some finer at- feel so bid, because I am better off, nnd she
’ tIio' soul. Ob, may mysplicro Ilian tlie physical lungs aro able to in- knows I’d always have been lame here and had
«piake at
a the same instant that tlio typhoon ! world. Thy kingdom is with
spiri)-lortus, a* serri b.v iio-diiiins, uro not renlly quake
n deformed foot, and so I should n’t think she
thè absidiiti' ai.d gepiiiiie foruls of spirits, hut struck us, which produced such a violent suction ; we, oiir Father, succeed in Impressing this truth spire.
A.—Perhaps you refer to the action of the spir would feel so bad. [You must try to comfort
tlio-» ll-.ey bave leiuporaril.v crcated ont of tlm under the ship that there was no chance of safety I upon thy children, that thy kingdom and thy
ntniospliere, and retisi qiienlly pi-rishable. My for ns. We must go down ; our good ship tremai self are never absent from the soul; whether itual body in some persons, while the spirit is in her.] I would if I could, but I could n’t influence
corporated in the physical body. There are some her. [Perhaps you may after she gets your rneswif»‘ ►«•«••* .‘•pirite—
art nppparmn'P bled like a bird upon tlio wiivu for a few seconds, । it wanders in the vale of purgatory, or drinks
of persona who once Inhabited th»» mortal form: nml .plnngeil beneath tbuAvaves, Tliat is all I deep from the black waters of hell, thou art there amongst you whose spirit bodies are ns actively sage.] I have n’t got any broken leg here, and I
rii.. i|iii'-tii>n in, if «hut (.¡n! s<‘< h is ni't tlio reai have to tedi, Captain Bassett, of the Java. Fare with it, an ever-present Saviour, and will not suf used even while they are here in the physical nni well, and I do n’t think I '11 ever be sick any
fer It to be scourged too heavily. Father, we bless body, as are their physical bodies. For instance, more. Tell her that father nint liera. [Did she
March 17.
forni of tlii' spitit, «fiat Itimi of forni 'bus it liavii? you well.
----thee for all thy blessings toward us. 1Ye risk tlrnir spiritual lungs are used by the spirit; their think ho was?] Yes, he went to Austria, and
A — By ite mal forni in nieant Ilio pennanéiit
spiritual l:mly. By tlnlt whirli ivo may cali tlii»
Samuel Harding.
. ¡tliat. this hour thy holy spirit in love may abide spiritual senses aro used; their spirit-bodies are she heard that he was dead,but he isn’t dead,
nnreal wn meati tliat wliìcb bau bei n teinpornrllv
I should n’t like to come back and bring nows ! with us and go with us from this place, giving us just ns much used as their physical bodies are, and I am going to find him. I am going now.
March 21.
woven ont nf atniospberic element». Snob a body of my. own death. Thank fortune, my folks । new strength, and teaching us anew of thee and and more so. These persons you call mediums.
Tlio action of this spirit-body gives them pre
March 21..
enti be seen liy thè naturai evo, bnt;a spintila! know of my ileatb, so I have n’t got to bo the ! <ff ourselves. Amer..
This scauee was conducted by John Pierpont;
dominance over physical life. They are able to
body cali be Scoti unly by II.e spiritimi oye, pér- bearer of my own death dispatches.
1
letters answered by L; Judd Pardee.
depart
from
their
bodies
almost
at
will.
Foreign
Questions and Answers. <
eeiveil by thè spiritual senses. Wbon spirita
Well, stranger, this is ne.w business to me, as it
spirits are able to control not only their spiritual
clotliu tlicin.-elves out of Ilio atmospliere, you nati will'bo, I suppose, to you in tliis line, when yoii
.Qbks'.—Why ard tbe elements always so per
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
bodies but their physical bodies also, giving a va
all seo tlioiu, Immilli tlioni. They liavo boilhiH tliat ■ get over across, and want to*come back hero.
fectly calm preceding earthquakes? Vliat is the
Tufisdau, Afarch 22.—InvocationQuestions-and Answers;
riety
of
manifestations
in
Spiritualism
with
which
Alvin JJickcraon, to Ills friends un Cape Cod; SHinucl K.
aro fiesh alni blnoil, anil honés ami slnows ami
My name was Sain Harding, and I am from philosophy in spirit-life of tbis particular . phe
Hoad, of Savannah, Gn.; William Donny, of Han Francisco,
you aro nil Tamilian
■
nerves, all maniifactureJ oiit of tini atniospbero. Harrisburg, Penn., sir. I died according to the nomenon?
,
,
Cal., to friend«; Caroline Corbin, to her son. In Atlanta, Ga.
Qu.
—
I
do
not
so
understand
this
phenomena.
I
Thursday,.Afarch24.—Invocation;’ Questions and Answers;
liuto lieti nieilia atomi seo tlient, tbey soo tboui rules of war. [A quick dispatch?] Yob, pretty
Ans.—Since it is a phenomenon that belongs to
Mary Lannogan< of Glencoe, Tipperary Co., Ireland, to her
witli thè spiritual oye. Tlieir spiritual pereyptions quick. I did n’t stay inore than two hours after I physical , hitman life, of course its philosophy; is believe the people in that institution are not what sisters, in Boston: William Fairfield,of Central City,Nev.,
to friends; Nellie Graham, to her mother, In Buffalo, N. Y.
■
■ .
are opeiml, u bile filoso of thè nmssus aro noi, I wiissbot; I was killed at Cedar Mountain. Yon here witli yoii. Extremes are fond of meeting. we call mediums.
Afonday, Afarch 28.—invocation; Questions nnd Answers:
A.—Then I am at a loss to know to what you Alexander Nclaun, of London,. Knj.%. to hls friends; Daniel
anil they see the spirit-body, that which is pernia* J never was there, I suppose. [No.] Well, it’s a It seems to lie law in Nature, that a calm shall
Bancroft, of Boston, to hls niece, Elizabeth; Jane Elton, of
refer.
'
■
■
'
'
■
■
■'
...
■
Philadelphia, to her grandchildren; John Barker, second oflinent with the.spirit.
■
. , pretty flue place when you have a .chance to always succeed and always precede a tempest.
.
Qu.—Perhaps you may supply the information cor of tho ship “Java.” .
— 1» oim of the prayers offered here, tlie pa- view it without knowing you are going into Urie Philosophers tell ns that during what is called a
Tueiday, March 2!).—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
John W. Bartlett; John Singleton, of Charlestown, Mass.,
tition was that God would.bless those who pray of battle, and inay expect you will have to.go tin- dead calm, the electric and magnetic ele.meuts at another time, •
to his children; “Belle Wide-Awake”; Ellon Shay, to her .
A.—Very likely I will.
March21.
for blessings. Will persons be any more likely to , der its soil pretty quick. The '•lew, under those are at fest, comparatively and relatively at rest.
sister Margaret.
Thursday, Afarch 31 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
receive blessings by pray Ijig for them'.’
' circumstances, do n't amount to much.
It is not according to natural, physical law that .
George Locke, of Lowell,Mass.; tn hls father: .loci Nason,
of
Boston: Thomas Barton, wrecked hi the ship “Elizabeth,”
A.—Prayer hi ings lie nearer to the spirit of good,
Well, stranger, when I was here, I tried to lie a t.liey should remain longat rest, for Nature always
.
John A. Cummings.
In 1851, to hls brother Benjamin.
.
.
to tliat infinite spirit of good that exists everyMethodist, and rasas iiiucli ns I couldbe;, but I j provides against nil contingencies. This rolling . Well, brother, since I have ascended I can speak
Monday^ April 4.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Nutter, of Portsmouth, N. H., to’her friends; «John
where, it iliangis our spiritual eomiition, ami . don’t know. I fell short, 1 reckon, a good, many world, would long since liavegoiioout ofexist-: for mykolf. . I know now that there is a life after Nancy
Gage, of Falls Church, Vn., to hls brother Theodore; Willis
makes us u.nre receptive of. the .blessings we ask , times, because 1 could n’t see filings as the preach-1 eiiite, had this law not been in constant operation,
of Portsmouth, N. II., to hls friends.
death/nnd that I have entered it and that I can Bfimnbce,
Tuesday. April 5— Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
for. This m .ill prayer can do for. us.. It cannot'; ersilhl, Well, stranger, I never could seo into j Now since it is riot natural'(or the atoms.compos- return. Though I bad many evidences to prove Jacob
Hodgdon. of Exeter. N. IL. to hls .friend;Thomna Me
change the purposes of the Infinite. It cinnot the necessity of sprinkling, or baptism, nnyway. ing physical life to bo long in a state nf rest, of this philosophy a truth before I left my body, yet Allister; Ham Millen of Portsmouth. N. IL, to his friends:
William Starr.Jost from the bark “ Wllilnm Boblnson,” April
bring.God nearer tn us, only as we coinè nearer to Tn me it was child's play,’ and I couldn’t have colliso Ilio law forbids it, and when there is a they never served to satisfy my soul beyond 4th: “Belle Wide-Awake,” to Mary D. Stearns. .
• ...
Monday, April 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
anything to do with it. I said I liked all tlie rest strong tendency toward it., Nature combines other doubt. But I atn satisfied now. . I.said to some Peter Holway. of Cambridge, Mass , to hls family; Lisa Web«
her, of Hoboken. N. J., to her mother; Henry Clarke, of.
<?.—In proportion as oiir desires are, shall we pretty well, but Hint was nonsense to me, and I fbfees which rush .in and fill up this so-called
of my friends if I prove it true, I will return. I Lakeville, Mass., to hls friends.
• ♦
'
.
not. lie prepared to rei'cive. tliese.blessings?
couldn't make it a part: of religion, anyway. vacuum, producing the opposite of a calm, which used to tell my friends that I do n’t believe that
Tuesday^ April 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Susan Adelaide Richardson, died in St. Augustine, Fla., to
A.—Yes.
'
■ : Well, I see dltlbrently now; I sen it was tin ob is intense vibration.
.
.
.
there was ever any worse hell than what some of friends; Gen. George II. Thomas, to bls friend Bobcrt P. Ad. Q.—Is.not there more benetit arising frptn work servance that symbolized a great truth; ami ■ Q.—By A. G. Easterly, of Napa, Cah: In the
dlson: Timothy Kiley, to hls brother?» Halifax, N. S.
us were subjected to, hero on earth.' And my be
Thursday, April 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
than from praver?
■.
' while people here are surrounded by. the body
of JAnht of Oct. tlth, after a most beautiful lief is strengthened, greatly strengthened. I used Annie T. Kogers, of New York City, to her friends; Thomas
Brown, of Savannah, Ga.; Ebenezer T. Weed, to his heirs;
A.—To inn.work is prayer, and prayer is work. I and all its circumstances, it is al! the way you prayer, in which “ God tho Father, Spirit Eter
to hope that the suffering that «¡.o were pnt Patrick Sweeney, to Father Kiley.
By prayer I do. not mean »imply mouthed'utter* I can understand anything about religion,.or about nal, whose loving kindness beams upon onr con
Monday, April 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
auees.
• • ' ’ ■.
•• ■• . .. i God—by symbolizing tlierii as best you can. How sciousness,"is lmploreiijx'rgulde our speech” through here in this life would render us Ml the Thomas Kingsbury Robinson, died In Sidnev. Now South
more sensitive to the joys of another life, if there Wales, April 18. to his brother, in New York; Samuel K.
Q.—Poes not -th» moralw»’lfare of sceiely do« i do you suppose the benthen could ever bave been and “ strengthen our understanding," “ that liis
Head; Taylor Kidder: Ezra Wingate, of Bristol, Me., to hls
was any other life. My hope is fully realized. And children; Caroline Furbcr, of Portsmouth, N. It, to her
•
1 pend more
upon work than upon
_
.
.prayer?
.
;
¡.inailo to .'understand anything about God only will \riay bo done in all hearts,” we are then told I can say to those friends I have left, I would n’t family.
.
Tuesday, April 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
•A'-Ves, certainly. A man might pray to all | tlirotigh the idols they made? Well, what,is true in the succeeding answer to a query, “When we
be willing to part with one single pang that I Captain John White, of Salem, Mass.; Hannah Galo,of Phil
eternity for bis field to bo sown with wheat and j of them is true of us. We talk about washing consider wbat God the all pervading spirit is, we
adelphia. to her sister Emma: Charles Waterman, to Dr.
passed through here on earth in that miserable Walker, Superintendent of the Insane Asylum, South Boston.
tlie harvest to.Im gathered in, bnt unless ho or ! away our sins, but we can't realize it without can come to no other conclusion than this, that
Thursday, April 21.—invocation: Questions and Answers;
body
of
mine
that
I
dragged
ortt
half
a
century
in.
someone else work in that Held tlie wheat would [ putting on tho water in some shape. So I think, spirit is but a cpmpouud of all spirit.” Now what
Ellen Taylor, of Hath, Mo., to her sister: Timothy II. Carson,
I am thinking of joining myself to a party of of Dubuque, Iowa, to hls friends; Caroline Harris, of Nashua,
not be soup,tlio harvest would not.Iio gathered, J were I hero now, if I wanted to bó a Methodist, I I respectfully and earnestly ask is, How can we
H., to her children; Jennie Kobcrts, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
spirits whoso business seems to be to overturn N.Monday,
April 25—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Q.—Does prayer without works ainotmt to any- । should go tlirotigh the baptism, or sprinkling, or possibly reconcile these two diverse .teachings?
some of the false theories of this life and substi Marian Weeks, of Boston, to her friend Mrs. Callis; James
thing?
i whatever was thought best, because I should seo The. first I believe Is Theism, the second Panthe
Evans, of New Bedford, lost April 24th from the bark Orient;
tute in their place correct ones. I hope I shall be Georgie Ncalson, of Charlottetown, N. S.. to hls mother,
A.—No, certainly not. It,ls prayer without. » it was nothing but a symbol oh tho outside, hut ism.
Tuesday, April 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
able to do some good. I used sometimes to make
Burgess, of Boston, to Isaac Bosworth: Frederic Dane,
spirit, wilbout a soul. ■
:
.
In the inside it was a great truth. I should re , A.—Both are true, since there is a great spiritu violent eflorts to do something here, but tho old Oliver
of Balmoral, Scotland, to hls family; Maggie Dane; Ellen
<?.—As Spiritualism advances will tlie churches ceive it with a better grace.
of New iiurk City.
.
al truth in both Theism and Pantheism. I be clog of the physical body would always rise up MoDermot,
Thursday, April 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
crumble and ft new organization be erected on
Well, I am happy in this other life. It is a good lieve God, the Spirit, to be: all spirit—your spirit, in rebellion and prevent me, so I was obliged to Thomas Hayes, of Brooklyn, N. Y.;Mary Ploxloy, of West
Philadelphia, Penn .to her relatives: Martin McCoy, of Day
their ruins, or will the churches be likely to adopt world, and it is a world where people don't tread ray spirit, the spirit of the dog, of the horse, of the
Pay a great, deal of homage to the body ànd very ton. O.. to hls friends; Elizabeth Blake, of Hollis, N. li.;
Spiritualism and retain their organization?
on your toes too hard. What I mean by that, is; water, the grain of sand, the ocean, the sky, every little to the spiritual. But that body Is lain off Joshua Bonks, of Denver, to hls brother.
Tuesday, May 3.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
A.—The churches will bo most likely to adopt you can have enough to satisfy all your spiritual thing of which we enn conceive and of which we
now, thank God for it, and I am free to do what I John Henry Baxter, of Now York, to his mother; Mary
Kane, of Boston, to her husband; William Sherman, to hls
ft. Can you not see that it is. even now being in- needs always, and nobody can‘take it away from cannot conceive.
■ :
want to, and I hope ere long you will hear from brother-in-law.
.
cdrporateil Into till tlio clinrcbcB? They are drink ’ you. Everybody can have enough, and nobody
Thursday, Afad 19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Q-—What is life? Is it the same in the vege me to some good purpose. John A. Cummings.
Joseph C. Adams, died in Liverpool, Eng., Mny iRth; Nathan
ing it in just ns fast as it is possible for them to.: can take what belongs to me—for you couldn’t table, animal and man?
Good day. You know me. You ought to. [Where' Walbridge, of Charlestown. Mass., to hls relatives; Susie
Their old theological darkness will quietly depart use mine and I couldn't nseyours. So there’s
.
A.—Yes, just tho same. ' The •manifestation dif did you live?] At the Sonth End. You know Tyler, or New York City, to her mother.
Monday. Afay 23—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
before this spiritual light. In other words, this no stealing—no filching from one another, I tell fers according to the instrument tbrqugh which it
Frederic Schpftze, of Boston, to hls brother Henri; Arthur.
me. If you do n’t, ask some of your brother Ma Galnos, of Bellaire, Md., to ills family; Edna Sturgis, of ,Ncw
leaven, which is in all tho churches, will by-nnd- you, here in. this life. So If some of my acquaint works, but the indwelling element is the same.
York City, to her mother.
sons, I ’ve hung my hat in the other world.
by leaven the whole lump. They will bo changed ances do n’t get rid of some of their propensities
Q —Is there any difference in life, as manifest
March 21.
■,
unconsciously to themselves. It is the purpose before they come here, they will find they have ed in intelligent human life on earth and spirit
Donations ,
V' • . ■
•
■
. •
.
•
.
..
of returning spirits not to tear down but to spirit brought'em to a poor market. Now that’s sure life?
/n aid of our Public Frei Cirdu from varimi parti of the
E.
J.
Kenny.
' country.
. .
.
ualize all the churches.
.
as you live, sir. [You do n’t mention theirnames?]
A.—No; life is but life] anywhere and every
91,00
I have friends and family in Halifax,Nova Sco Friend................
.91,00 IL Easton.........
Q—.The question was asked if work was not No, I’ should n’t want to mention that kind, be where. It is manifested differently, but the life
. 5,OT
.
50
J.B.Howard...
J.
0.
Ecker....
tia, and I want to reach them. But ,1 am aston W. W. Shearer,
, 50
. 1,00 L. A. Knight...
more important than prayer. You answered yes cause they would n’t like to be shown up. Some Itself is always the same in all things. ■ .
. 50
. 1.00 Friend................
ished. I have brought up in ' Boston, Mass.' I Friend..........
I would ask if they , are not about equally im- that I did business with, and dealt with herein
. 1,00
. 1,00 8. P. Shaw........
Q-—By E J. I.: Is Abd-el-Kader, who has pre- was told on coming here that I conld go home. I Friend..........
, 1,00
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JUNE 4, 1870.
Passed to Splrit»ljire s
From Westbrook, Me., May 2il, Mr. LowellLnng, aged 49
years.
Ills faith in our beautiful philosophy was strong andnblding, ami cheered nnd sustained him In the closing hours of his
earthly lite. Calmly and peacefully, Joyous and happy, he
met the death angel, assured by the gentle ministry of the
hived ones gone before of a bright Immortality on the other
shore. For him death hud lost Its sting, and the grave its
victory. The funeral service was conducted by Mrs. A. W.
Smith. Inspirational speaker, from Portland, whose worth of
encouragement and hope cheered the hearts of the mourning
friends gathered to pay the last tribute of respect to all that
was mortal of t»ur brother.
Almira W. Smith.
Portland, JA’., J/u|/20. 1870. .
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711LD, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It h far tho host Cathartic
. VI remedy yet discovered, and nt once relieves and Invlgorntcsnll tho vital functions, without causing injury to any of
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mapy localities; and It Is now offered to the general public
with the conviction that It can never fall to accomplish all that
is claimed for It. it produces little or no pain; leaves tnc or
gans free from Irritation, and never over-taxes or excites tho
nervous system In all diseases of the skin, blood, stomach,
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most remarkable Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants
TURNER ,«fc Co., Proprietor»,
of the age, will receive patients nt their office, 110 IKarrl■un Avenue, Jlo»ton.
. ,
'
120 Tremont »treet, ]lo»ton, Mu»»«
Our practice h Eclectic, as directed by physician» in
Dec. 18.—cowly
.
spirit-life, whoso identity and ability to minister huece.s.sfiilly
to bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur
Ing more than eight jears' practice. Medical examination.1«,
when written through the hand of tho medium, S2.OO;
T,,K
when spoken, #1.00. Letters with lock of hair for exam!nation inu»t enclose 192,00«
Jan. 29.
Clairvoyant, Tranco Speaker and Medium,
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LIZZIE DOTEN.

By .Mrs. Elizabeth ihgoo.l Goodrich Willard,
S the title of a new-work of the.umM vital hnportanee to so-

L
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rpnis work Ims Jicen prepared for tho press at great expense
rlrty hi |H pn -o-nt v<>n<ht ion; containing tin
* mint- deeply
1 and much mental labor, In,.order to meet tho wants cf
Important philosophical troth. Miiieit t<» tin
* eompn'humhm of
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It My Affinity.
i’Vit.v liitelll^imt n’aflur. The-mint fimihmbMital, vital truths
‘
need only be examined to merit commendation.
>
are always the m>nt Minnie.
. .
.
[This story is a satire on the doc trine which gained so many
. The growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
One vol. large Um«», alimi 5U«) pagt s, b>>un l In doth. • Price
singing book. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest. friends among Hium* pmule who. by cmitlimully thinking that
82: |i«iMitgr3l eviitv
The authors have endeavored to meet this demand In the they have made a mhtukv in thvlrcotiiuiblnl rdutloiis.al last
Kor bah« nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE- 158
bellove It, and stralghtwav seek somu one whom they think
beautiful gift of tho SrtiuTU ai. Harp.
Washington street; B«>M«»n. '
•
tf
Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical can sympathize with tlioni, wltimtit whom there would be nit
care,
free
from
all
theological
taint,
throbbing
with
the.
sou!
*•
Incompleteness,"
and
with
whom
can
only
cmne
the
"in|
.
'of inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues.of the dlssolubio " that •»luill last " throughout the ages of eternity.” I
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most cheerful and popular It treats of a man who having imbibed tills ductrlne, Kecks to
music, It Is doubtless tho most attractive work of the kind put It Into practice, nnd Is suddenly,brmigjit back to his soher
semes by the plain talk which ho receive» from tho father of
ever published..
■
*
tn believe was Ids " infinity." Ho
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for tho lady whom he cam«
the soda! relations of life, both religious and domestic. IU returned to hts home and no longer sought forthat which
TO BE OBSEIIVri) MHEX ÌORMIMi
benutlftil songs, duets nnd quartets, with piano,organ ur me well nigh, wrecked the happiness of his family.]
•
lodeon accompaniment, if purchased in shoot form, wotiK
cost ninny times the price of theb-ok. These are very choice,
Madam Bonniflour and her Roses.
nweot and .aspiring. Among them mnybementloned“ Spark
ling Waters.Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
Women and Wisdom.
UY EMMA HAIIDINGi:;
Drink," “ Heart Hong," ** The llcnrt and the Hearth," "Make
The Faith of Hasupha.
Homo Pleasant," •* Hail On." "Angel Watcher’s Serenade,"
E
have
never
seen better or nv»re r.»tnpreh«
*n-ivc
rules
"The Song that I Love," " Maternity," ■" Translation,"
The Bachelor’s Defeat.
laid down lor m’vrvnlug Milriliial. chch-i than are con
.
“ Build Him a Monument.” "Where the Roses ne’er shall
tained.in thia little bihiklet. It h jipt what tlmunaibh are
Wither." "GentleSpirits," "I Stand on Memory’s Golden
The Great Carbuncle.
asking for, and coming frmn such an able. exiH rbrnevd and roShore," Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will he anight by every
llnblt’ author, Is siullclent guaianjv ««I In value.
'
family of liberal thought. Irrespectlveof rellglous association,
’
Marrying for Money.
. .
CJr- Price 5 cents . .
'
BLMIBA, JN. Y.,
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
Forsaleby the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. 158
social circle.
.
The
Prophet
and
tho
Pilgrims.
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lock
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nnd
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of
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Washington street. Boston, and also by unrNow Vmk Agents,
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet it»
person with lending symptom of disease, give n truo
JL Clairvoyant. Annvcrs all kinds of Iptters, nnd examines
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. IlB Nassau Weet. tf
Mr. Silverbury’s Experience.
claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety i
nnd correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of whatmusical

all kinds of diseases at a distance, for 81,IN) and stamp. Cures
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
ever
name
or
nature,
made
a
particular
speciality,
and
long
cancers, tumors, consumption. Otileo, No. 9 Essex street,
Geraldine.
.
nies besting in nil our Lyceums throughout the country.
Boston. Residence, 63 Bussell street, opposite the head of experience nnd constant success give confident assurance of
Tho authors have also arranged an all-sinoino system for
Dr. Purdie's Patient.
cures In all cases possible to bo reached by remedial agents.
. Eden street, leading Irom Main stroot, Charlestown, Mass.
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
June 4.—lw
*
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-.
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healing and developing at her residence, 69 Dover street,Devoted, ns its name implies, especially to Spiritualism,
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Hr....... . ............
" AllB,
So Hl. North Filth »Irret. Ht. I.oul», Mo.

HAUNTED.

tivù ilollar«, anil lobl llit'in to «t:ml t'.r hilft «non,
muii«. ngain. ¡i.tiil ho wolllil ■ tltkn ihn ili'fil
h.nl ihey
away. It returned.......
. iliil not H'iftl forjiiin
again, as lie was of iiioro
' rxpeiiMi than
..........profit
’. ' *to”
tliHiu. We naked tlieiii if it was nut curious that
tho devil should ask for mass to lie said, if it was
not/oxod.iiri-li; but llu-y do not believe it is the.
devil lint glio.-H or spirits of some kind, if not the
one it purports to be! Tim husband is a little
si-arv, as if he fi-.in-d all was mit i igln on bis part,
and Ids sister Is vi-rv religious, and does not like
to encourage any > libri to bold intercourse with
taini’nir spirits h--t they be evil, ami tin' girl, who
would mi doubt bo
dltleretit ali..ut tlie
plain or to obtain from tIio nr>>|iii>*t spirit just
what «hi? does want. No ono i'óiihl doubt tlieir
«tumis or their honesty who would visit and talk
with tlii'in about ilio inutler.

!Jl

y

■

.

■

.

as

but wo unfortunately have not, and iniiHf remove
the old Ktrueturo for tim niiw, but tenderly and
without hatred.

FEAR
_.. .
Tli.tr«
nru no people In the country so sus
ceptible to fear arid so scusitito public prejudice

as mediums and Spiritualists generally. With a
few noble exceptions they are tho most easily
frightened by priests,and sectarians, in whom they
have little or no conlideneo, but whose slander
ami insinuations easily drive them from tlio sup
port of the cause to which they are in heart
attached.: I'libHc opinion, to which they owe
nothing, is to them a terror as great as a thunder
storm onco was to tho ignorant. Thu sectarians,
knowing tlm sensitiveness of mediums and Spirit
ualists, generally take advantage of it to keep
tlumi from rending or patronizing our literature,
and to keep tlirm. from our lectures and circles.
One-lmlf tlm Spiritualists in any of our cities or
large towns are ashamed to lie seen going to visit
a medium or to go publicly into a spiritual meet
ing or a bookstore where the books and papers
are sold. It is the work of a large nniiibiir of
persons, some of them professed Spiritualists, to
keep the reputation of all who are engaged in the
work blackened and soiled so as to keep sensitive
persons away. It will take year« to outgrow tills
condition, and then all will- lie ashamed of their
timidity am! weakness in a cause of so much im
portance.
.
.
.'.
" .

, 'i’bnru nr» nian’y porson«, who, iinvinR Ito pnr! «onalfrieiidwlio i« n tnnilinin, «lainlnr thn wltole
: fritt,.rij|ty. or, if tliey liavtt n pnrHOlint friitnil wlio
| i« il tni'iliiini, thny will tixcopt tb;it,- <>tiu and
! «i-andalizii all ihn rost, and yi-t Ilio «htito pithoiih
I will ofti'ti go «nintkinply to «en tlintn and ßtit timt«
, or mcssagi'H. We have si'i'ii so mudi of this that
■ it entupe!» us tn ndniit a large part of the de
! pravity which Christians teneli; but instead of
¡attributing it t<i Nature, we attribute it lo IlioI erroneous religions education which tenelie»
people to rely on olhers for n’oneineiit, salvation,
I wisdom, knowledge, respectability, reputation
and even eharnett-r, which tini Church elainiH to
givo and take away.
I
APATHY OF SPIRITUALISTS.
■
.
By a reasonable estimate wo have at least three

1 or four millions of Spiritualists in the valley of

TIiomi who think thn phenonitnia arti dying out i.
tlm Mississippi between the western slope of the
know very Utile about It. Tlio excitement, and I Alleghanies and eastern slope of the Hooky
curiodty is dying out, but not tho phonomrna Mountains. Out of these it seems to us we ought
nor the interest of hotm.st and oarnest inquirers reasonably to expect 100.000 subscribers for spirit
after the facts of intercourse butwoeii the two ual papers, of which the Hanner should have
world«. Wu hear of thoin very oftun in privato twenty or twenty-live thousand at Ilie lowest
families who will not tnako public exhibition of estimate, and wo feel that we are not unreason
them, but who enjoy them very niili’h with tho able or ungenerous in this estimate, and wo are
friend« who ayinpathizn with them in belief.
! fully persuaded that this number can be obtained
Spirits, liku thn ono above alluded to, who are by suitable effort« on the part of bur friends
«till troubled about earthly aff tir.s or tlndr past throughout this region. If every subscriber will
life,»liottld have every opportunity allbrded them take pains to introduce it and urge its examination
of freely communicating with those they wialt to by those who are favorable to oven the examina
reni-h here, and «non the trouble codici be adjust tion of the subject,and by a little exertion on the
ed and tho spirit go to rest, but not by Hitch dunce part of our subscribers, our list can certainly bo
headed priests as the one they «ent for, who called nearly doubled in ono year. We want also to
it the devil.
call attention to the fact that wo have opened in
St. Louis the best and largest assortment of lib
" THE DANGER.”
eral literature over presented to the public in one
Thi« 1« the heading of an article In tho Interior, store west of New York, and the most complete
which begin« ns follow«:
r
of any in the United States, except at the Hanner
" It mny be that It Is unwise to ilocry the pres of Linht ofllce in Boston, from which we have a
ent a« compared with the past; that it is mere
idealism to prononncu agnlnot the prevailing typo constant supply'of nil new works. This move
of Cnri«tian Ilin bt'caiise it doe« not. embody or ment. is with us an experiment, in which we trust
fairly represent the gospel; nnd thitt It 1« playing to tho generosity altd patronage of the liberaltho alarmist Io prophesy a great apnstaey. All minded people of the; West, who we hope will not
this may be iifUrmed, and y et. it bo true that the
immediate exposures of Christianity nro real and let us starve out and bo obliged to abandon the
effort tomaintain a liberal bookstore in this great
great.
Infidelity certainly Ims rarely assumed nn at city of the West. Wo shall give it a fair trial, and
titude mere defiant and aggressive. Hfttred of all remain at least long enough to know that tip such
tliat is di«|iiiciive In Clitlsfiiinity has not ofien
masked itself ilndt-r so many friendly forni«. An establishment cat! succeed before wo quit, and
tichrist, .embodied in theories at war with the this will take several years,for which trial we are
foundation principles of religion mid «celai order, fully prepared; but if the apathy of liberal apd
luis rarely set. liimsiH£jip for a God with warrants spiritual minded people leaves us without their,
more numerous or more idatisible. Tho power of
the press lilt« perhaps never been wielded in favor patronage, wo must of course seek other business.
of free thinking with more energy, or with talent
WOMAN’S RIGHTS.
hotter adapted to ri-itch the popular mind. Tho
number of those, nii> excluding «onio bearing the
There is no subject before Ilie people for exami
title of minlHtiTs of Christ, who adopt. Christian!ty by limilo, that they may not bo accounted etili nation in which there is more “ shoddy” than in
mies while they trample i't in tlie du«t, never was this subject of woman’s rights—none oh which
greater."
there 1« iiioro «uprirfieial and fruitless buncombe,
To n» it «éems «trango that ChrlHtiaii writers,
and especialíy editor«, cannot tell th truth when nor one in which there is more «aid with less
done iu proportion. That It is steadily pressing
they write about those who do not agree with
into all ranks of society is certainly a “fact; , and
them. " Hatri-d of all that is distinctive in Cliri«that 'there is need—pressing need of action as well
■ tlanlty.” All who know the feelings, expressions
hs talk, is certainly true. . But from our own per-',
and conduct iif the parties referred to, including
sonal knowh'ilge we can testify tliat wherever
Infidels, Spiritualists and Free Religionists, know
there 1« a practical effort to get women into sripthat no hatred is manifest in their lives, conduct porting business , which they can curry on for
or expression« toward CliriHtimis or Chri«tianity.
themselves, and where they are struggling to
"We are not actuated in the least by hatred. /Wo
make a support by doing business for themsel ves,
point out its errors, nii«takes and defects with the
the advocates of woman's rights who talk most
greatest kindne««, rind warn the yoiing against and loudest, are the last and least to patronize
it» superstitions follies and fanaticisms, and, with them, or aid, encourage and sustain them, and
every charity for thosn who have been erroneoti«such will usually sooner give tlielr trade and
ly educated, we a«k all lb seek for the truth and countenance to some popular and fashionable op
escape the follies and falsehoods of the pa«t. But
ponent of the caiiHO they advocate. Ridicule will
this 1« termed hatred by our Christian brethren, easily drive three-fourths of the female advocates
who pronoiincti reason carnal and "at enmity of woman's rights entirely away from those who
against God.” The editor of that paper, however, attempt to carry out in practice the theory they
ought to be too Well informed aud too honest to teach. Female practitioners get as good patron
make such blunders or to palm'off such faine- age from its enemies as friends, and in shops and
hoods on Ids honest but more ignorant readers. «tores where females are owners they are not
‘‘Arttlchrist embodied in theories at war with tlie sustained by such friends.
foundation principle« of religion arid social order,”
JEREMIAH HACKER.
&c! "Antichrist” is not anti-religion, nor at
war witli religion, nor in any way opposed to so
Wo are often asked if this faithful old pioneer
cial order and the foundation principles of reli
in reform “still lives " In ?n earthly body, and if
gion. Christ i« only the head or heading of a »o?t,
lie still writes for tlie public. We cannot answer,
and has hot more to do with the foundation prin.but hope he or some one will let us know through
clples of religion than Buddha, or Mahomet, and
tbe Banner. A friend says he promised to report
the isms that grow out of them. Men and nations
from «plrit life through the Banner, if the door
may be as religion« as Christians, and yet be as
was open when he got there. Wherever he is, we
much opposti to Cbrlst and Christianity as Chrlshope lie will keep his friends posted, as we have
tlans are to Mnhotnetanistn or Buddhism.
not seen nor heard from him since bis little paper
It lias ever been one of tho arrogant assunip in New Jersey stopped.
tions of Christian writers that Christianity alone
was religion; all else was enmity to religion,
PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
hatred of religion, wicked, corrupt and depraved,
In one of the pleasantest homes of St. Louis,
as nature was said by them to be totally or large
ly. It is the duty of all liberal minds to correct which admits no strangers, takes no pay, and
this error of Christians, and show them that there doesnot want its name and locality designated,
is a better religion than Christianity—one above we have witnessed some of the most complete
and beyond its hatreds and falsehoods, more demonstrations of spirit power and spirit inter
charitable, more rational, more natural, more sci course that are described: no less than visible
entific, and far above and beyond the little petty exhibition of their faces, talking, singing and
quibbling« of uarrow-tuimled sectarians who can playing on the piano without the use of any of
not see Goti except in the character given him in the organs of the medium. These exhibitions are
.t&pBible, and who attempt to build up cliara'c- given to the family and a few select friends when
ters In themselves like unto it, with David for a invited, and under circumstances that preclude
any possibility of collusion, deception, or impos
pattern of a “ man after Grid’s own heart.”
Time was when such statements as we have ture. Such cases of phenomena in private faml"

Mi

TEST MEDIUMS.

In all ages of the world and in ail countries,
spiritual manifestations have been before the peo
ple, although not always recognized as such. It
liaif been reserved for these latter days to beheld
and understand the power of spiritual influence
in a degree nnd quality not to be misunderstood.
Bo common lias it become for those who are
dwellers beyond the material planet to return
and manifest themselves to those who desire it,
(and often to those who do not,) that scarcely can
a family bo found who have not witnessed some
thing of the sort. In this almost universality of
demonstration it Is not surprising that impostors
and charlatans are found in the field, presenting
themselves to the public in various ways, pro
fessing high degrees of mediumship, and holding
themselves out as clairvoyants and test mediums
with wonderful powers. In this class may be
found many of the “ professors" and “ madams”
whose advertisements grace or disgrace our daily
papers. But because of these we do not suppose
or believe that all who style themselves, medi
ums are of like character.' Were there none gen
uine, there could be no counterfeit. While many
seekers after truth, and invesiigatprs of this seionce, or natural law, or whatever we may please
to term it, are often brought in contact with,these
spurious mediums, but few will or can be mis
taken ns to their character, if they are earnest.
and. honest seekers after truth. One almost in
variably finds a sameness with this, class of me
diums, that he never meets with while sitting
with the genuine and fully-developed test medi
um. Through the organism of the latter come
those startling tests that cannot be gainsayed or.
disputed. When in rapport with such an one,
messages from tlie unseen come with a power,,
and often reference is made to circumstances that
can bo explained Iti no other w-ny than by admit
ting the fact of spirit intercourse. There is no
need of making pilgrimages to distant places to
get evidence of the truth of spirit power and inlluencoj for scarcely a neighborhood exists in
which cannot be found some one with medium
powers sntlielent to satisfy any ordinary skeptic
of its truth. Andas "truth is stranger than fic
tion,” so is it better received through one’s own
neighbors nnd acquaintances titan through stran
ger«. I do not wish to he understood as under
valuing the services of any medium, wherever or
whoever he pr she mny be, ifone gets through them
that evidence tliat carries conviction, and will
bear the strict and rigid investigation of the hon
est seeker after truth. Alt honor to those who
have the courage to brave the world’s criticism
for truth's sake, rather than for the paltry sums
gathered up by fees and admissions.
The writer has taken some pains to investigate
this Spiritual Philosophy, as developed through
different media. To that end he has visited a
number of that class whose professions are so
sensationally advertised, but whom to know is to
distrust; others also lias he visited, In whose pres
ence one feels that the unseen are hovering
around, waiting to give us of their love and to engraftupon our souls the everlasting truth ofGod’s
goodness as taught by every manifestation of life.
There are those who, without making loud pro
fessions, do honor to themselves and good to those
who visit them for pure purposes and noble mo
tives, through whom come the undeniable tests
of true Spiritualism. Select those who seek not
for popularity, if you would be blessed in your
investigations. It is through the characternnd
practices of such charlatans as above referred to
that Spiritualism is not better understood and
appreciated. Hoping that the few thoughts above
written may not be entirely without effect, I
humbly submit them.
Experience.
THE RE-INCARNATION QUESTION.
Dear Banner—I am seriously perplexed, as
well as interested, concerning this “ re-incarna

tion" idea so tenaciously defended by tho “ French
Spiritualists.” But when I find : it coupled witlt,
the " non-immortality ” idea of some ex-speakers
in our ranks, I am more than ever surprised. For
what has re-incarnation to'do with such a theory
—as theory we must call that which has no foun
dation in philosophy. For instance, matter is in
destructible |n its elemental existence. Simple
primates, compounded or combined, only beget
new possibilities of elemental existence. Noth
ing goes backward. Tho earth has always rolled
eastward, or, in other words, the sun lias always
set. in tlie west. And life, which was once slug
gish, cold, and comparatively expressionless, or
hideously gross, has reached a softness and per
fection truly foreign to the saurian period. With
the rich and transparent fulfillments of to-day,
this life, In its perfection, is the initial stop to a
higher plane, in which the spiritual'.supersedes
dr surmounts the physical and mortal. It is very
clear, to the truly illuminated, how this idea of
" preexistence” has been established.' Every true
medium must necessarily mirror the thoughts of
others. The mirror is a true reflector. Allowing
that one mind can influence another, or print the
shadow of the objective reality, how reasonable
that many mediums should, under the strong, per»latent influence of the translated, suspect they
had lived in mortal before.
From individual experience wo may speak con
fidently; and let us here say, we know that any
true control must necessarily involve the whole
range and scope of antecedent life! And, further
more, just aS the psychological subject becomes
the mouthpiece of the operator, will all tnediumistlc sensitives reflect the controlling power or in
telligence which Is most potent. French medi
ums seem most In harmony with the doctrine of
" prtexistenco," probably from peculiar sympatides and susceptibilities. A few American Spir
itualists establish from this, as a fixed fact, the
idea of “ non-immortality.”
•
Now what has metempsychosis or “re-incarna
tion ” to do with " non-immortality ?” Very little
indeed dire tly!. R'e-incarnation is an illimitable
theme; “ non-immortality ” a cold, untenable conelusion. One is eternal life; the other is eternal
death. One is eternal blending; the other is eter
nal donbt, suspicion, chaos. In one all souls look
for continuous life; in the other they as surely
look for continuous death. So what harmony be
tween the two? One is life, eternal life; the other
is death, eternal death. And this is. the differ
ence. Will our sister, Lita Barney Sayles; ex
plain in what particular respect transmigration
accords with the theory of non-immortality as
taught by Prof. Payton and Amanda Spence?
We are in search of knowledge, and sincerely.
Student.

Mtn. nardinste’a Eeclurea in
Cincinnati.
Editors Banner of Light—Mrs. Emma Har
dinge la giving us the finest course of lectures we
have ever had. She is truly a great and effective
worker in our glorious cause. Her audiences are
very large, and incrensing every Sunday. With
such workers we could form one of the largest
and most ifllclent societies in the country. Her
Spiritualism 1« practical, ennobling, developing.
She is tbe type of tier every„thouglit. Her words
and actions do not conflict. These practical,
earnest, truthful advocates of our cause need our
sympathies nnd help more than they receive. It
is earnestly to be hoped that our appreciation of
tlie'lnbors nnd sacrifices of these active devotees
to our cause will be meted out some day in Just
rewards. Wo do not appreciate them as we ought.
In the grand nnd glorious hereafter, and not be
fore, will we «eo the soul-wrongs done by us on
earth.
Mrs. Hardinge, ever true to her love of the
progress of our cause, accepted an invitation from
tier audience last Sunday evening, to repeat her
lecture on “America, the innd of the free; and
America under the anathema« of the Ecumenical
Council.” Tbe lecture will be for the benefit of
the society-fund, and will be given Thursday
evening, May
at Pike's Music Hall. We ex
pect to greet her with a large audience.
Tlie teachings and the eflorts of Mrs. Hardinge,
while among us this brief month, will always be
remembered with great effect on our future pros
perity and soul'« welfare.
Ever yours in tho oause,
G. W. Kates.
Cincinnati, May 20, J87O.
;
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By «pedal Invitation we went on Sunday to
the country, a few inlleH from tlio city, to vi«lt a
I10UH0 that hiiH been occasionally haunted for
Homo month« past, and over which tho new«pa
per« spread a large amount of ink, «farting up
quite an excitement for a time, and annoying the
t.imlly wltli unwoleouio visitor« that were a« r<pillaivo ns tlio gimsts. Since tlie excitement lie«
died out tlie " strange, visitors" have not coin«
often, nnd the Catholic family nro not so much
alarmed, being satistiud tliero Is no danger of tlie
least injury from tho,invisibles. The story, as
wo learned- it from the family, (for we had no
clinnco to commune with the spirit,) runs about
in tills wise: A woman, born of Erendi parents
nnd brought up in l-'renc.h language, but not tnnglit
to rond or write,-but schooled in tlio ceremonies
of tho Homan- Catholic Church, married, nnd tlie
mother of several children—now scattered, one of
which Is the medium,n girl of about fourteen
lived not very happily with her liosband and had
much domestic, trouble, and died about two years
ago In an unsettled state of mind, and. tluding this
daughter a medium .and her liusbnnd living there
with bls sister's family, nnd the other children
awny, has made her' preseni'o. known Several
time--, minirtiiiies speaking audibly to tins girl,
and once to her liusliand, nnd often taklnu down
nnd banging np clothes, and opi ning trunks and
spreading - out tlio contents. 1’glitiiig I'lini’S. N'r'.,
sprinkling ' tln’i premises with iady water,' and .
making cros-es of tln> s''i«.«<ii's and other articles,..
nnd asking llieiu to have high luas.s «aid lot- her I
and tlieinseIve«, Ac. '(Inee they sent for the priest; i
hn niuinbli-d over Latin a few minute.«, received i

lies, without compensation or reward, are becom-'
ing quite common of late, and are doing much to
convince those who have avoided public exhibi
tions from a fear of being imposed upon, and er
roneously believing that all such were deceptions
and for money-making purposes, although the
evidence has invariably been that very little
money has ever been made by any person who
has given his or her time to the cause of Spirit
ualism or mediumship. Every one of us could
have made more money, more popular reputa
tion and less of valuable character, by pursuing
errors ami save all the good In it for thn future other callings. At least this is true so far as we
free churches of religion without «uc.tariauirtu; know.

quoted above were accepted by tbe people for
truth, and the prejudice aroused by them brought
the magistrate« and the law to hear on the vic
tims of the church'« tyranny; Imt in our country
and age mo«t people look upon them aa over
wrought zeal for a good cam^for one believed to
be so, and hence tlie InflileTeHCnpe« with only tho
hatred or prejiidien of tlie ignorant part of the
church member«. If we had an houe«t, honorable
and charitable cla«« of leader« and defender« of
ChriHtlanity to contend with, it would bo a plea«ant work to probu Ito liimory nnd correct itr
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SPIRITUALISM:

Territorial Organization.
The Spiritualists of Colorado mot at Golden
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
City, May 13(11, I'lth and 15th, and perfected an
.
OF THE .
organization, under the name of tho Colorado
Territorial Association of Spiritualists; had a ASTOUNDING AND UNPRECEDENTED
very pleasant time indeed; and the friends re
OPEN COMMUNION
turned to their homes with high hopes for tho
BETWEEN
future. You may expect great things from ColoEARTII
AWTIIE
WORLD OF SPIRITS.
rado.
Lois Waisbrookeh.

A Card.

.

Thè Clilldron's Progrosulvo Lycoumof Plymouth tako Bili
mollimi of ncknowledglng ilio giri» recelved froni ilio Irlend»
tu roplnco llielr library whlch wn» destrovcd by Oro. and
return «Incero tlnoik». E. ().. of Piilliidclpli¡a. noni u« $2 OO;
l.où II. Klmball. oftho Lycnim Banner, «end# a copy ni Ilio
Lymm Bannerloeacli fanilly for«lx monili«; Joseph Ryder,
of Plymonili, for hook case; N.’Brown, for stock for banner
elici.
.................
L. L. Bvlìabd.
May 20, 1870.
.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Boston, Mafs.—Mercantile Hall.—Tho Children’« Progress
ive Lyceum meets at III A. «. 11. N. Font, Comtuctor; Miss
Mery A. «.inborn. Giinnlhin. All letters should be addressed
to M T Il-Ie. Secretiiry
.
Temple Hall.—The lloylston-strect Spiritualist Association
meets regularly at this place (So. 18. up stairs,) each Sunday
Circle nt I0J s.M.. evening, lecture or conterence. The Chil
dren's I’rogres-lve Lyceum meets nt Ik r. M. Conductor,Dr.
C. C York; Gunidlnn, llnrrlet Dnnn.
Xeie Era Hall, 17« Tremont street —The Golden Em Alsoclstlun holds three sessions cncli «llnday. Splrltunl experi
ence nnd conferi'nee meet Ing nt 10J a. m. ; discussion nt Si r.
m. t lecture nt 7} 1-, x. President, Dr. J. C. Ctmley.
Hospitaller Halt —Free public circles nro held In this hell,
693 Washington street, Sunday mornings, at 101s o'clock.
Chahlbbtown, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets every Sunday nt luj a, st.. In Washington Ilnll, 16
Main street Mr.----- Cole. Conductors Mias u. 8. Abbott,
Guardinn; N. G. Warren, Musical Director.
CAHanmoEt-oiiT, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every
Sunday at 10} A. M., at Harmony Hall, Watson'a Bulldlnu,
Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R. Marinin,
Guardian.
CiikLSEA, Mass.—Tho Bible Christian Spiritualist» hold
meetings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park atreet,
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 r. x. Mrs.
M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tbo public are invited. D.
J. Ricker, Hup’t.
.
CntCAOO, III.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day In Crosby's Music Hall, at ION A. x. and W p. x. Chil
dren's I'rog osslvc Lyceum meets In the same hall Immedi
ately after the morning lecture'. Dr. 8. .1. Avery, Conductor
Speaker engaged ¡—Mis. Emma Hardinge during June and
July.
DoncnKSTRn, Mass.—Meetings will bo held In Union Hall
every «undny and Thursday evening, al 8' o'clock. Admit
tance 10 cents.
'
Dransvh.li:. N. Y.—Splrltua’lst meetings are held every
second and fourth Sunday of the montn. Mrs. E. A. Wil
Hams, speaker.
FtiXBoito', Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at Town Hall, at 10} a. X. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
IIiNGHAX, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday
afternoon nt 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Llncoln’a Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Adn A. Clark, Guardian.
Lowkll, Mass.—The Flrat Spiritualist Society meets In
Weils Hall. Lectures al*2j and 71’, x. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at 10k A. x. J. S. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs.
True Morton, Guardian;
Lboxihsteb, SlASB.-Tho Spiritual Society hold meetings
every secund and fourth Sunday of each month, at Brittan
Hall. W. II. Yeaw, Secretary.
.
Lvsh, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 anil 7 v. H.,«t Cadet Hall.
MiLronn, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lvceum meets at
Washington Hall, at II A. x. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; 8. W, Gilbert, Musical Director
and Corresponding Secretary.
MANCimsTKK, N. IL—Tlie Spiritualist. Association hold
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum
Hall. Stephen Austin, Presluont: Allison W. Cheney, Sec'y
Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalism and Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, meets nt 11 a. x. Hudson Tiittle,
Conductor t Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
'
Nobth SciTl'ATH, Mass.-TIio Spiritualist Association hold
meetlngs'tho scc.m I and fourth Sundjlkln each month In
Cnnlhassct Hall, at 10} A. X. and 1} t’.H. Ptugresslve Lyceum
meets nt tho sumo hull on the first and third Sunday at I M
1'. X. Daniel J. Bates, Conductor; Mra. Della M. Lewis,
Guardian: C. C. Lewis, Military Director; A. A. T.Moirls,
Muslctil Director.
.
.
Naw Yoim City.—The Society ol Progressive Spiritualists
will hold meetings every Sunday In the large hall of the Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway nnd Thirty-Fourth street.
I.cctures nt 10} A. M. and 7} p. x. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum at2} p x. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. boxSfifs.
. NKWBUP.TPOHT, Mass.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday nt 2 P. x. I). W. Green,
Conductor; Sirs. S. L. Tarr, Guardfdn; Mrs. Lumford, Musi
cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Confereuce or iecturo
In same hall at 7} o'clock.
1'LTXovTil. Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings evc-y Sunday In Leyden Hull. L. L. Bullard, President;
Sirs. T. Bartlett, Treasurer.
. 1'iiiLADKLPiftA, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
meets nt Oonccrt Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at9} A. x..
on Sundays.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, al 10
A. x. Mr Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch. Guardian.
Tho First Association of Spiritualists has Its tecturea at Barmonhtl Hall, corner IIth ana Wood streets, at 3H and 8 p.
H, every Sunday. — Children's Union Progresivo Lvceum
ineets at Washington Hall, corner 8th and Spring Garden
streets, every Sunday, at 10 a m. Damon Y. Kilgore, Esq.,
Conductor; Jolin Klrtpntrlck. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. B.
Ballenger, Guardian; Miss Hattlo Bailey, Assistant.
I’ohtland. Mn.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock p. X. Joseph B.
Hail. President; Mrs. J. K. King. Cor. 8ec’v. Children's
Progressive Lyceum at 10M A. x. Joseph B. fli.ll. Conduct
or; T. 1'. Bent, Assl-tani Conductor; Mrs. K. I. Hull, Guard
ian; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
QU1NOT, Mass—Meetings at 2H and 7 o'clock r. x. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at Ik p. x.
, Rksssklabb, t«p.—“ Society of Progressive Spiritualists "
meet every Sunday. In Willey's Hall, at 10} a. x. I. M.
Stackhouse, Secretary.
Balbx, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday nt Lvceum Hall, at 3 and 7} p. x Walter Harrie,
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler.
Treasurer.
J
'
STONBnAX.MASS —Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
every Sunday at 10} A. x. E.T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida
llcrson. Guardian.
'
V1NBLAND. N. J.-Friende of Progress meetings are held In
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. x„ and evening.
President, C. B. Campbell: Vice President, Mrs. H. H. Lado;
Recording «ccrctsry. H. II. Ladd; Corresponding Secretary
John Gage; Treasurer. 8. G. Sylvester. The Children^
Lyceum meets at IS} p x. Dr.. David Allen, Conductor:
Sirs. Julia Brigham,Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical oY
rector: D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad,al11 Society should write to tho Corresponding Seers
Wtt.TitAX, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings every Sunday at Union Hall, at 2} and 6} p. x. Seats
WMh.rt.0.’ vit,,1p',n'<?rc,,d'2.tirDr.
»’'«rman, Mrs. E.
Wetherbee. Vice Presidents; P. Jennlson, Secretary; J. Lin
coln, J. Mayo, J. hessenden. Trustees. Children’s Progress
i!,Vwln!Sf n 11 J.*'
M’ p'
Conductor;
Mrs. h. Wetherbee, Guardian.
Worcwtrr, ^íabs.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday afternoon and evening, In Lincoln Hall.
8
y
N' X'r"Ihe
spiritualist Association
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thundav
at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, corner of Grana
Tickets of admission, 10 cents; to be obtained of H. Witt.Sec*
rotary,92 Fourth street.
'
ytih,qov
Q_^l,níN?ToI,‘.^, r3'“T^e ^'^t Sf’clety of Progressive
Spiritualists meets every Bunday, in their (new) Harmonial
Hail, opposite Metropolitan Hotil. Pennsylvania Avenue, be
tween nth and 7th streets. Lectores al 11 x. m and 7j f. m
Children 8 Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor:
Miss Marion Litchfield, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Rowlsnd.
Guardian of Groups; Mrs B. F.Clark. Assistant Guardian)
meets at 12} o'clock. Jnhn Mayhew, President.
[Wo would respectfully request all Interested tn spiritual
meetings to forward ns a correct Hit of officers and other

matters pertaining thereto, as it Is only by individual as
sistance that wo can hope to make our announcements re
liable.]

t

ONE VOLUME, LAROE OCTAVO. SIX HUN
DRED PAGES,

Fourteen Superb Steel Engravings,
AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS,
Diagram of the Spheres, Executed by Spirits,
WOOD OUTS AND LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES,
Tho whole .splendidly printed, oh tinted paper, with extra
line binding.
.

PRICF, $»,75, POSTAGE 50 CENTS.

By Emma Hardinge.
sunsenrnsns axd the trade supplied bytih
BAXNEtt UP I.IHHT COMPANY, Jit). 158 WASHlXGTDh
STREET. BOSTOX. MASS.

HELEN..;.
HARLOW’S
.
:W*
By Lois Waisbrooker,
Author of “Alice Vale,” “ Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.

LL who have read Mrs. Walsbrooker’s “ Alloe Vale ” wll
be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which the pub
Ushers have put forth In elegant style, it Is dedicated to
“ Woman Everywhere, and to Wningcd and Outcast Woman
E’ppcially.” The author says: “ In dedicating this book to
woman in general, and to tho outcast In particular. I am
prompted by a love of Justice, as well as bv the desire to
arouse woman to that eelf-assertion, that self-justice, which
will insure Justice from others.”

A

SI,GO, Postage 30 cents.
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For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
*
STORE, 168 Washington’ street, Boston | also
by our New York Agent«, the AMERICAN
NEWftCOMPANY.nO Nuiiau street.

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED
IN THE

.

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS
LY DRAWN, FROM
ALL.NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
GLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.
'

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,
'
.
..AND
■
'

''

Given Psycllometrically,
Timouqn the xBDioxanir or
JOHN C. GRINNELL.
rngBENC» or tub coxriLEn,

in

THOMAS R. HAZARD.
132 pp; Price 50 ennts. postage 4 cent«.
For «alo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 •
Washington •treet, Borton.

TH E SONGS OF LI FE:
ANEW COLLECTION OF8IXTEE17 PAGES
OF MOSTLY ORIffi+NAL WORDS
AND MOSIO,
Tor the Uso of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.
'

"

BY 8. W. TUCKER.

MOVG Its contents mav be found tho following named
sorus: “Sung of Life,” “Evergreen Shore,” ••Pausing
Away.” ° Let mo go to the Better Land,” “ Our Guardians,"
“ I’artlng Hym..." •' Tney 'll welcome u. home." ",We .hell
meet beyond tho river," "Going with tho Angel«," "Angel
Caro.”. Ac.. Ac. A copyaliould bo in every family In tho land.
Try It. 1'rlce; 20 cents single copies; 82,00 per dozen; post
ago 2 cents per copy.
'
:
■
For sale at tlio HANNER OF LIGHT HOOKSTORE, 153
Washington street. Borton.

A

THE STUDENT’S MANUAL
- .

' '

OF

.

■ .

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
HOWING Its most Scientific and Kntlona! Application to

all forma of Acute and Chronic Dlsenbo. by the different
Scombinations
of Electricity. Galvanism, Electro-Magnetism,

Magncto-tlectrlcity, and Human Magnetism. By PKOF.
WILLIAM WHITE. M. I)., formerly of Philadelphia.
This is an invaluable little book oi 191 pages. It should be
in every household Price 82.00: postage 12 cents.
For sale at the BANNEIi OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM’
Waahington strcct. Boston.

BANNER OF LIGHT
AM EXPONENT
OF TUB

'

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY. ,
JPTXBXiIlSELElD WEEKLY
AT

NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
LUTHER COLBY,

WILLIAM WHITE,

................... Edito»,
Lüth«» COLBT...........
.................... ASSISTANT.
Lbwib B. Wilson........
XIDKD IT A LABO! OOBPS OF ABÙ WBITZBB.

TEBMB OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE I
..88,00
Por Year.....
81ac Months
.. 1,00

ST" There uilt be no deviation from the above prices.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot bo procured,
we desire our patrons to send, In Hen thereof, a rost-offloo
money order.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tho tuns
paid for.
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
20 cents per year. Ior pre-payment of American postage.
Fost-Ottiob addbsbb.—It Is useUss for subscribers to
write, unless they give their Post-Offlce Addren and name oi

State.

.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
from one town to another, muat always give the name ol tns
Town, County and State to which It has boon sent.

Specimen copies sent free. '

,....

Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers ol tns

Banns» compose a volume. Thus we pubUsh two volumes a
vsbtibbxihts inserted at twenty cents per Une lot ths
drst, and flfteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
H?” All communications Intendeo torpunucauon. or in any
way connected wltb the Editorial Department, should beta
dressed to'the Editob. . Letters to the Editor, not intends»
for publication, should be marked “ private" on the envelope.
All Business Letters must be addressed:
. '
“BANNER OY LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,“

•

WUItaas White «*»

